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LEG ISLA TIVE

ASSfi~l:lBL 1.

Tuesday, l!ith Reptembe·,., J9.U.

)(1'.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock,
Deputy President in the Chair.
QUEs'rIONS AND ANSWERS.

SAFEGUARDING OJ' MUSLDI INTERESTS IN ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT 0mCES ..
IN THE NORTH WEST FaONTIER PROVINCE.

250 ·'Mr. S. C. Mitra

Daoodi) : ((1)
in the ,l!uslim
24 PeShaWlll'i
FrontiC:'l' Ciyil

(011 behalf
of Maulvi, Muhammad Shafee
Has the attention of Government been drawn to a mes~uge
Outlook of the 1qth J nly. 1931, regarding reduction of about
rlprks as 11 r('snlt of the propoHed amalgamation of the
Accounts and AT1dit Offlecs T

(b) Are Government aware· that this news hils created au alarm in
the eduNlted ('ircles ofth(' pro"'inel", Hince th(' JOt'sl }(nsliw employees
in these office;.; are temporary T
(c)

Js it a fact tllst :

(i) Muslims form ouly 48 per cent. ~i the present t~tal ijtI;ength of

the Accounts Offices at Peshawar ;

{ii) out of it only 21 per cent. belong to that province;

(iii) 't1'· shure of this' eommnnity in the Imp..rvi8i~ staB' is about
22 per cent. ; and
(iv )tli(' combined ratio of l\f uslims and JKHl-2'f uslims of t~ ,J:t'rontier
iD these offices is about 30 per cent. ?
(d) If repJy to parts (b) and (c) above be in the affirmative, will
Government· he pleased to state what specific steps they prripo~ to take
to ssfeguardMuslim interests at the time of the proposed retrenchment 1

The Honourable: Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). Government
have seen the m~slJage mentioned, and havealllo received represent.ations
on the subject.
.,
(c) (i). Muslims for.m 46 per cent. of the pri\8ent total strength
the Accounts and Audit offices at Peshawar.
(ii) Of these 55 per cent. belong to the Frontier Province, i.e., about
25 per cent. of the total strength.
(iii) Thf' percentage of Muslims hi thf' supervising staff is 28.
(iv) The combined ratio -.of Muslims and DOn-Muslims of the Frontier
Province is 34 per cent.
.
(d) 1 would :rek'r the Honourable Member to my reply to question
No. 249; on the·1tltb instaBt.
(' '38S( )

or

L189LAD

384:

LJ..:CHSLATIVE ASSEMHL Y.

EXEMPTION

FROM THE NEW CuSTOMS DUTY OF OUTSTANDING
FOR THE IMPORTATION OF WHEAT.

CONTRACTS

251 "'Seth Baji Abdoola Haroon: (0.) Will G(}vernment he pleased
to :>tate whether it is a fact that when a customs duty of RI;. 2 per cwt.
on imports of foreigoll wheat was newly imposed on the 1st April, 19:n, the
contracts wldch \wre then outstanding were exempted frolll paynH'nt of
Cl1stoms duty ,
(b) If the reply to part (a) above is in the affirmative, what was
the qUllntit.y of such outstanding contracts as shown by each one of the
importers, separately for each port, and the total quantity !;o shown ~
(c) Were the outstanding contracts, referred to above, all found to
be for al~(:()Unt of importers alone or some were also found to haW' been
wholly or partially placed or sold to dealers T
(d) Who were the officers that kept record of the then outstanding
contracts and who verif~' those figures with import" which are now taking
place'
(6) What quantity out of the outstanding contracts, n~fel'l'ecl to
above, has been imported up to 31st July, 1931.
(f) What quantity of the outstanding contracts referred to above
'StiU remained to be imported as on 1st August, 1931 ,

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: (a) I invite the Honourable
Member's attention to the provisions of section 3 of the Wheat (Import
Dutv) Act, 1931. I would point out at the same time that the provisions
of the Act had effect from the date of introduction of the Bill, namely the
20th March, and not from 1st April.
(b) The quantities of contracts outstanding on the 20th March, 1931,

were:

Bombay

32,995 tons.

Rangoon

2,888 tons.

Calcutta

79,353 tons
subject to a variation
of 3,774 tons more or

less.

Total about 115,236 tons subject to a variation of 3,774 tons more or less.
The Government of India have not obtained details of the import{ll'S and
the quantities of wheat imported by each of them.
(c) Partly for the account of the importers themselves and partly
for the account of the dealers.
(d) The Collectors of Customs.

(e) 116,461 tons of wheat have been imported up to the 20th August,

1931.

, (f) Assuming that the total quantity, mentioned as the variation
figure in reply to part (b), will be imported intO India, . 2,549 . tons of
wheat were outstanding on the 20th August, 1931.

QUESTWNS AND ANSWERS.
DISCHARGE OF MUSLD( WORKMEN FROM THE NORTH WB8TERN

RAILWAY.

252. *8eth Haji Abdoola Haroon : (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an article under the heading " Muslims in ~orcb
Wtstel'll Hailway, Electrical Branch ", which was published ill the Muslim
Outlook of Lahore in its issue of the 24th July, 1931 f
"
(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the fig urns of reduction of dail~' workmen giYen in thc above article are correct? If so,
(i) what was the reason that 90 Mussalmans were discharged against
33 Hindus and 11 Sikhs;
(it) ,vhat was the total strength of employees of eaeh eOInmunity
,vorking liS daily workmen. of whom 90 MU8sulmall'l, 3;l
Hindus, and 11 Sikhs were reduced as referrl>fl to above;
and
(iii) what is the reason of such discrimination being shown towarti<;
Mussalmans T
(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether the figures of salary
M ~own in the article above referred to against employees of each community of 1he clerical establishment are correct T
(d) If so, will Government' be pleased to 8tate what were the causes
that led the authorities to differentiate between Hindus and Mussalmans
bot.h af;: regards the strength of clerical establishment and the gorades of
I*Y 7
(~) Will Government be pleased to state what action they intend to
tnb for redre8sing the injustice done to MussaImans as shown in the
articl~ abo"e referred t.o T

1Ir. A. A. L. PanODl: I have called for illformation and will
municate with the Honourable Kember on its receipt.

60m~

REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

253. ·8eth BaJi Abd.oo1a Ba.rooll.: (a) Has the attention of Government been d,.nwn to an article under the caption" The meetiug of Muw.
employees of Railway", which was published in thE' Daily lnqilab (If l'lIbore
in its issue of 22nd July, 1931 ,
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state :
(i) whether it is a fact that Mr. K. M. Hassan wa~ deputed on
special duty only with a view to bring about adequate repre8entation of Mussalmahs in the Department .~onct'rned ;
(ii) if so, whether his recommendations to th~ Hailway Board
receive attent.ion, and if so, will Government quote instaneea
of acceptance and rejectionhy the Board of his recommendations ;
(iii) if it is a fact that Mr. K. 1\'1. Hassan has not been empowered to
fill in posts directly if at any time any vacancy occurs ; and
(iv) if it is a fact that Mr. K.l\I. Hassan has not been given adequate
power to hear the cases of Muslims in case~ of their disA~

LEUIST.A'l'lVJo; Afiol8KIISLY.

LJOJ:H

HEPTEMBl':R

1931.

JIlissal nod when injmrticc ha!'J b~n {looe to t.ir(l\ll 'l!l met'red
tc ill the articl(' quoted abow 'I
(c) If replies to part (b) (i), (iii) Jlnd (iv)aboveal'e in the
affirmative, will Government be pleased to state' WhAt "'Withe' object: of
appointing Mr. K. M. Hassan on special duty?
Mr. A. A. L. Pal'IODI: (a) No.
~1. .1 While the answer to part (a) it! in the lleg'Rtiw, the fol1owing
iniurmntioll may sen'!.' the Honourable lII"mbf'r's purp0>le :
(i) Mr. K. 1\1. Hassan has been placed on special duty to advise
and assist Railway Administrations with a view to securing
fullest compliance with the policy of Government regln'ding
the adfOquate representation of Muslims and other minority
communities in the various classes of non-gazetted esblblishments and to report on these matters to the Railway Board_.
(ii) ,A preliminary report has just been received from Mr. Hassan
and is under consideration.
(iii) Yes, but instructions have been if*,ued to the Agents of State
Railways to co-opt 1\11'. Hassan to act as a member of Selection
Board when such a Board is convened in connection with
recruitment and if it is not pOfolsible to appoint a ~Iuslim
officer of the railway to serve on it.
(itl) It is open to MI'. Hassan to report flny CMes in which injustice
has been done to Mmlims to the Agent and, if neeeH.'I8.ry, to
the Railway Boal'd.
(r) The object of placing Mr. Ha:sS811 on special duty is explained
in the answer to part (b) (i).
ApPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS IN RAILWAY ACCOUNTS OFFTC'ES.

254.

'~Seth Haji Abdoo]a. Haroon: (a) Is it true that in the}Ianagoal'anebof the Ravway ACCOlU1U ()ffiee' therp. i.''Ilo'challel fo1' MflSJim
candidlltes to enter 'into "emce as refetred to :in . the artiale nnder the,
heading ,. The meeting of Muslim employees of Railways" appearing in
tIle D'Jily Inqi18b of Lahore, ~ated 22nd July, lll~l '!
(b) If the reply to part (a) aboye is in, the 8ffirmath:~, whllt action do
Government prOpose' to' take 'to incl'clI~' th~ riumhN;Iof i M'1ul'inr empi()yees
in the above braneh T
Mr. A. A. L. Parsom: (a) It is nnderstood· that the question
relates to the employment of Muslims in a particular section of the
Accounts Office. If so, the reply is that the proportion of the minority
community in an otlioem applied to an office as a wholH and, Jlot to allY
partieular section of the offiee.
(b) Government are not prepared 'to fetter' the qiecret.ion of heads of
otBcers as to the manner in which they should diatributetheir staff amongst
the variollssectioru; of the oSee.
'

m~t

PltEPARATION

OF

THE

MORAL

AND MATERIAl, PROGRESS REPORT OF
INDIA.

205 ';'Mr. O. S. Kanra Iyer : Will Government be pleased to iltate :
(1/1 Why the task I)f preparing the l\Ioral and ::\laterial Progress
Report (" India in 1929 and 1930 ") was entrusted last year
to " officers" of the Bureau of Information ;

QUE~TIONS

AND ANBWEllS.

(b) why the sBidHt.>port d!'ell not IIp.~ar over the,MlllE'

of
Director of Public InfOl'mation as in the, .1>&8t;, and

.8i7
the

'(c) whether tiUsinno'iation is only for 1929-30 or meant to be
permaneut 1

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a:), (b) ilnd (c). There wa~ no
change in procedure lalit year. The preparation of the Moral and Material
Progress Report has always been entr:u.sted to the officers of the Public
Information Bureau, the work being done either by the Director or under
Buperviaion, by the Deputy Director, or jointly by both. The prefatory
note to the Report was modified at the request of the Director so as to
remove the responsibility for the views expressed therein from anyone
individual officer.

m.

REPORT OF THE ROYAL COM'MHl8ION ON LABOUR.

256. *Mr.' O. I. Ra.nga Iyer: (a) Will Government be pl~ased tG
state if any correspondence has passed between His MajestY'8 Government and thl' Gove-fnment of Innia on the- Report of the- Uoynl Commission
on Labour in India'
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to place the said correspondE'nce on the tabl(' 1 If not, wby not ,

(c) Is it a fact that His Majesty's Gove-rnment expect the- Government of Indill to bring in e-arly legislation to give effect to the recommendations of the Whitley ~ion f Do GovepJUDent propose'to do
80 f If so, wh.e-n ,

Mr. J. A. lhillidy: (a) and (b). In view of the questions which
uIVe been alSked in Parlialuent regarding the action which is proposed to
be taken on the recomm\!ndations made by the Royal Commission on
Labonf, the Secretary of State hali asked how the Government of India
prOpose to deal with the Rept>rt. ',The matter is mill under cmJ8ideration
and th~ GQvernment of India reg-Yet that they are not in a position 'to
place Ii ('opy of the letter on the table o'f the Hoose:
(dThe Gov~nment of Indi.a.hav.e .vecei~ed, no oom:muaication to this
effect from His IMajesty'li Go,'ernment. , The Be-pqr:t of ~be Whitley Com,nli.saien is. reeeiV'iug, elose attelltion' but' no c~Ju8iOll '·has. yet been uached
on 80y of the teeommendatiOWi.

, ,Mr"O. :S.. .a.."..alyar: 'W.ilLG9ve~nment be pleased 'to fltate waen
they are likely to pnblish their recommendations or their l~()llulu..ions t,

Mr. J ..A. 8hiW~:, IthinJt. I .W'..uJd,.likle, to.r~Dlindthe Honoll!'abJe
Membe:, ,as I~I~Ve-llOdoubt hei~already..awar~. t~8ttQ~ Re,port rnns to
sompthmg bver 470 pages. 'Tlrere
over 3(W' ~comnfendatfbn8. sOme of
,wbiehwill have to be- dealt with by the C.ntraIGovernment, while a great
mallY,o£ them will have to be dealt with lJy the PN:Vincial Governments.
Other, reco1lJ~ndations can oJJly be (lealt. with by workers aDd employers
in conferen~e or in agreeqIent. It will not be possible for the Government of India,to undertake to ~tate what their conclusions will be on aU
the recommendations within any specified time, It is a very big work
before us.
'

are
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RBTRBNCBJlBNT PBOPOSALlI" 01' TBB JUXBS REPOaT.

257. *Mr. Bhuput Bing : Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) whether it is i. fact that the Jukes Committee was appointed
r
with a view to find out possible avenues in the ch-il administration of the Government of India in which SOJl1{' soli
c.
of retrenchment could be effected ;
.
(b) whether it is a fact that the committee came into being itS the
effect of some decision arrived at by the Government of
IndJa on a Resolution of the Legislative Assembly ;
(e) whether it is a faet that after the session of the Assembly was
over in July 1930 immediately steps were taken by the Government of India to include some more appointments under
the Protected Services with the consent of the then Se<>retary
of State for India ;
(d) whether it is a fact that such a step to augment the ~adre of
Protected Services was taken without the knowledge of the
Legislature ;
«(,; whether it is a fact that the list of such appointments was
published in an issue of the Gazette of India in Augnst 1930 ;
and
I f) how such a step by which expenses in the civil administratie>n
were sure to augment was to fit in with the retrpnchment
scheme that was then being sought to be worked Ollt ?
The Bono1lJ'8.ble Sir George Schuster: (a.) No Committee WIlS
appointed. Mr.•Jukes was placed on special duty in the Finance Department to carry out in conjunction with that Department a detailed and
,technical review of the various causC6 operating to increase the administrative expenditure of the Central GovernmE'nt and to explore
avenues of economy.
(b) The circumstances in which Mr. Jukes's appointment was made
·are briefly described in paragraphs 80-82 of my speech illtr()ducin~ the
Budget for 1930-31 to which I would invite the Honourable Member's
attention.
(c) to (f). It is not clear what particular appointments are referred
·to, but if the Honourable Member has in mind the case of tlll~ re-organi...
'tion of the cadre of the Indian Political Department which reechoed the
I8Ilction of the Secretary of State in May 1990, I would point out that
those portions of the scheme which would, if put into effect involve extra
·apenditure, are being held in abeyance, for the present, {)ri ftJUlneftil conliderationa.
SE'l'TL£B8 nOM B1UTtg'tJoLoNlB8.·
258. *JIr. Bhuput 1iD&': Will Government be pleaaed to' state :
(r1) the British colonies alld posaessioll8 which have undertaken
the repatriation of the Indian settlers from those places ;
(b) the details by which such a scheme is worked in those places;
(d whether the Government of India have had any knowledge or
intimation of such a scheme before it ~ame. i~to operation in
those places ; and
'"
.
REPATRIATION OF INDIAN

QUESTIONd AND ANSWER!).

(,i) whether they have thought of any retaliatol'Y I measure in
respect of the people of those places whIch have undertaken
the repatriation of the Indian settlel"H t

The Honourable Jthan Bahadur MiaD Bit Pul-i-Kunin: (a), (b),
.Fiji, British Guiaaa, etc.,

(c) and (d). Indian labourers who emigrated to

under a system of indenture

were generally entitled to a free retW'll
terms of their agreement. Many of them
In South Africa an A88isted Emigration
Scheme was brought into force as a result of the Cape Town agreement.
Any Indian wishing to avail himself of this scheme is granted a bonus in
addition to a free passage. In Ceylon and Malaya, economic depreRilion,
principally due to the fall in the price of rubber, has led to the discharge
of 8 large number of Indian labourers who are being repatriated free of cott.
The Government of India have remained in close toucb with the situatio!l.
in all its stages. The Honourable Member will observe that repatriation
is not compulsory. The question of adopting retaliatory measures therefore
does Dot arise.
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: II; it contemplated to instruct our delegates
who ,vill attend the Round Table Conference at Cape Town not to agree
to a scbeme of assisted emigration or repatriation Y
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mi&n Sir Fazl-i-HuaaiD: For the
present no instructions have been framed.
Mr. B. Das : Will the matter be kept in view by the Government
of India'
.
The Honourable Khan Bahadur llian Sir Pul-i-BUIain: Certainly.

p8888ge in accordance with the
'avail th~mselve8 of this right.

REl'RENCliMEXT IN

ACCOUNTS

AND AUDIT DEPARTMENTS
RAILWAYS.

OF STATE

:l59. ::'Mr. Bhuput Sing : Will Government be pleased to state :

whether in view of impending retrenchment schemes the
Accounts and Audit Departments of the State RailwllYs will
lJP amalgamated and the Central Office cutdown at Delhi ;
and
\ b) whether operatives of machine-accounting employed in Sta~
Railways will remain partially ~ulQ>enllkd ,for the sake of
economy'
'
,
i I] ~

Mr. A. A.. L. ParloDl: (a) The question is being considered.
(b) Most of the experiments started by Mr. Scott with regard to

me(~hanised accounting have been suspended, but there is no proposal at
present to suspend such processes of machine accounting as have pas&ed
the experimental stage, like the Clearing AccountH Office.
RESTRICTION OF SToRES PURCRAIIES.

260. *Mr. Bhuput Sing: Will Goverl1m~nt be IHeased to stat~ :
((f)

the projects that havc'been formulated for restricting the aeti:
vines of tht' Stores Purchase Department with a "iew to
economise expenses;

LEl;JSL.\TIV.E ASSF.MllL ¥ .
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(b) the partieulars by :which sU4'h projects are tp be carl'i('U into
e1!'ect ; a n d "
.
(c) the t.otal amount that

of .-nch W'ojec,ts T

it'! expected t.o be 88ved by the operation

.1Ir. A. A. L. Paraou : It is understood that the Honourable .Member
to tb" work of storespurebase undertaken by railways. This is
Dot dealt with by a separate department. Bnd formM 8 fairly .Hmall
portion of the work performed by the Chief Controllers of StoreR on the
different railways. l"nr some, time past the ageney of the Indian Stor~s
Department· hu been utiliNed for the purchase of certain clasllos of
stores, and at· periodical meetings with the Chief, Controller of the Indian
·Stores Department additions are made to the list of articles 80purchaHfld.
But though to some extent the pnrehasing activities of the Chief Controllers of Stores 'On railways have been curtailed in this way, a charge
,,~ made by the Indian StoreR Department for purchase, so thlt~ it is
.iDlpoJi!8ibJe to say that the cost to railways of their purchalling organi!olation 81'1 a whole has been reduced. In so far 811 the Chief Controllenl of
Stores on railways are concerned, any deereaHe in their purch8sillg work
owing to the arrangements with the Indian Stores Department has been
eifected by an increase in the local purchase of stores under th,:, lJ!!\'7
Stores Purchase Rules.
.
I'I8ten;

CoNSTRUCTION OF A

CENTRAL

RAILWAY STATION J!IO CAWUTT.",

*Mr. Bhllpllt ItiDg : Will Government be pleased to stat&·
a Central Station at Ca:lcutta 011 tht> completion of the Bally bridgt> ;
(b) if so, the year b~' whieh such It project will be taken in hand,
((') whet.hel' in the e\'ent of th(' establishment of the C('nh'lll Station
at Calcntta all through mail and passenger trains fl'Om the
.. East ,In~iap J~ailway ~jl1 run direct up to that plact' ;
(d) the time by which the Bally bridge is expected to b(' ('omph,ted
and trial train$will run up to Sealdah ; and
«() the estimated cost for th(' construction of the C'alcuttR Central
Station'
Mr. A: A. L. ParaoDl: (a) No.
(b), (('J and (e). Do not arise.
, ,
'" .
"
"':
,
'. , ,."
~
'.~
J..~}
,t~
~~
(d) The Bally l\ridg~is expected to be opened at the end of Decemtier'. 1931. . ' . , . '.
" . ! "
••
~61i

(a) whethn there wiD be

I.

"f)EPICITS

IN('U~ IN THE. AD!~IlNIBTRA!J'ION o~ :BUR~A AND '!'~!: BmuofA
RAILWAYS.

262. ~·Mr. Bhuput ItDg : Will Goyernmf'nt be pleased to state:
(a) wh6therthe admiBistration in Burma has betlncarrii'd 011 Veal'
by year with a regulan de~cit i
.
(b) if ~, the total amount of snch deficits incurred durin~ the 1»8t
two decades ;
.
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wh"ther the Burma railways hav~ always been carried on with
a 1086 ever sillce their 'intrOduction; if KO, 'the total amount
of such loss ;
'...
.•
(d) whether it is a fact that the Government of India 118~e· had to
make annually contributions towards the military expenditure
of Burma j if 80, the total amount paid during the last two
decades j and
(e) the nature and particulars of contributions that the Government of Burma have to make to the Government 01' Indi&
year by year 1
The Honoura.ble Sir George 8qhuter: (a.), (b), (d) and (e). Precise
.replies to most of these questions are not possible. I, however f will scnd
to the HonourabJe Member a. printed note (copies of which have beenl!<
supplied to Members of the Standing Finance Committee) whieh will
In'(:' him same information on these pOints, and also some indication (.f
the difficulties in furnishing exact answers.
(c) No. On the contrary from 1900 to 1930 there has been &Il
annual profit.
RAT. WAR CARRIED OUT AGAINST THE PIONEER MOTOR TRANSPORT
STEAMER COMPANY IN EAST BENGAL.

268. *111'. Bhuput SiDe : Will Government be pleased to state :
( a) whether they ever received any 1'("pre&elltation from an inland
indigenous steamer company by the ~e of the PiOlletlr
Motor Transport Company in East Bengal regarding rate-war
carried against that company by two other inland Hritish
steamship companies by the name!! of I. G. N. ~. HUrl
B. I. S. N.·
(IJ) if the answer to part (0) is in the affil'mlltiYe, the ste))s they
were p1eased to take in tIl(' matter ;
(c) th(' manll~r, in which th(··y movffl in thp mlttter :
(d) the effect or the steps they have taken;
(e) wheth~l' the steps al'l' calculated to protect other indillelw:ls
companies ill R similar predicament : Rnd
(f) whether silnilar cGlJlplaints fll'Wl1 other Indian,8t~t: compllnies
have ,also reacbed t.hetn from other plaees in InpiR t
The HODoUrable' Sir·CUorgeltiiny : (0), (If) dnd (c). Tht" attention
of tht> Honourable·'·'Membe'r is invited to· the ·Commtirce·' Dersl1:ment
Resolution and Notiflcation both nutltb~r~d ':l51-M. I. (2) !30, •anl'l. dated
the 25th July, ] 931, whil'h Wer(' pllblishedill thE' GR7,ett~ of rn(lh, of tbt"
same date.
. ."',
. ;: '
(d) The Governm(:'nt of India ~vt> no information a~ to the effect
of the steps takcn hy thetn, bu.t have lSo'~r r~ceivvd no· fu:rtber comptllints
on the subject.
(e) Thc orders issued by the Qovernment of India relate to a
pal'f.icular ~tretch of inland waterway, aJld apply to all inland steU1I1Tf!ssels plymg on that run. but they do not affect inland stealD~r ('ompan if'S plying on othf'r rnns.
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,(f) One other cOmplaint has been recei'Ved and . the cODlplainanii
company has been asked to furnish the Government of India with a full
atatement of its case.
PRoPOSALS BEFORE THE RETRENCHMENT COIDIITTEES.

264:. *l!Ir. Bhuput Bing: Will Government be pleased to "tate :
whether there were any proposals before the Retrenchment Committee concerned to circumscribe the activities of the Tariff
Board for tbe sake of retrenchment ; if so, the decision since
,arrived at by Governm~nt ;
.
,.
(b) whflther there were nny proposals before the Retrenclunent
Committee concerned to limit the activities of the Imperial
Agricultural Research Association for the same purposl'\ ; if
so, the decision arrived at by Government ;
,
whether
there
wert'
any
proposals
before
the
Retrenchment
(c)
Committee concerned to suspend the annual Simla move of
the civil department~ for the next three years by way of
retrenchment ; if so, the decision arrived at by Government j
and
td) whether in t'ffecting ~trenchmellt the members of the COlllmittees
experienced any difficulty in getting ove!' tbe:effect of the Lee
recommendations T
(a)

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I regret that I cannot make
any statement regarding the proposals under consideration by the BeUenl'hment Committees until Government have received and considered
their reports.
REGULATION OF l\IOTOR VEHICLES IN AJMER-MERWARA.
~65. f,:Khan
Babadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that
under rule 93 (b) of HIe rules for the regulation of motor vehicles in
Ajmer-llerwara, framed by the Honourable the Chief Commis-;ioner,
Ajmer-llel'wara, permission is granted to a litn'fed 1l11mber of proprietors
of motor-huses to ply for hire in the district T

, (b) Is it a fact that the eft'«lt of the above rule has been that r,;ome
particular pl'oprietors of motor-bu8eR have acquired from Govl'rnment the
fftOfIIJpolll of the use of certain public ~, where&8all.lJ,lo~rbQSe!l,owlled
by other proprietol"li and plying for hire are forbidden to· use the· said
public road$' If 80, will Government please state on ,,·hat grounds the
DlODOpoly of public roads is given to a few pe.rson$ and wh othel"M Rre
denied tile enjoyment of t.he right of using public road,,"
i
(c) Is the monopoly of the U!Ie of particular public roadll gin'\l to
the higbest bidder at public auction , If Dot, why not T

(rl; Do O'lverument propose to aholish thp. grant of monopol~' of the
ulle of public roads in Ajmer-MeMVara to particular proprietorR of motorbuse!'. plying for hire and to throw open the lise of !luch public mlldR to
all the lIl'oprietors of regi!IJteredand licensed motor"bnses? If not,whv
not!
' i ·
.
~

QUESTIONS AND AN8WERS.

1If. ' •.•. Bowell:

(G) Rule 98 (b) of the Ajmer-,Merwara

Vehicles Rules provides that :

llotor

" The DiBtriet Authority shall have the power to regulate the number of pro·
prietorfl of motor bUlles lind motor lorries plying for hire in the District or on any
particular roRd, and the Dumber of sucb vehicles that muy be allowed ou any particular
road.':
'

In accordance with this rule a maximum number of public motor
omnibuses allowable on each route, except the two routes on which for
special reasons monopolies have been allowed, has been fixed by the
District Authority which consists of the District Magistrate, the Superintendent of Police, the Executive Engineer and two non-official members.
(b) The monopolies were given more than three years befor/J this
rule came into force. There was, however. a similar rule in force a"
that time to the following effect :
., Till' Distrh·t Authority shall haVe> the power to regulate the nllll.lwr' of pro·
IOTl'it,S plying for hire in' the district."

pl'ietorR of lilotor buses lind motor

Only two monopolies have, as stated above, bren allowed. One is on
the Beawar-Todgarh Road, There is not much traffic on this road and,
as it is a hilly road and dangerous in parts, a monopoly is considered
aihisable. The . other is on the Nal!lirabad-Kekri-Deoli Road. The
motlOpoly system was introduced because the competitive system had
been tried and found to be most unsatisfactory. Many complaints were
reeeived from the public and it was decided that a regular, ~>unctual
ulld efficient service for the small and isolated towns of Kekri and Deoli
could only be secured if a contract for the service carrying with it the
mail contract were given to a single firm. There is very little traffic
on this road and no Rcope for healthy competition. The contract only
ex tcndR to public passenger omnibuses.
(c) No. There is no question of auction, as the right to ply C'mnibuse!' is not sold.

(d) The matter has been very carefully considered in all its aspec..
and on the recommendation of the District Authority the Local Administration has decid~d that when the present monopolies expille
further monopolies shall be granted but not neeessarily to the present
eon trH ctor8. otfel'8 will be invited and when all applications have been
rece ived 'the contracts will be given to the applic811ts considered beet
qualified to provide the public with an efficient &erviee at rea"clonable
ratee. The reasons have been explltined in the answer to question (I).
ABOLITION OF THE POST OP EDUCATIONAL COMJ(J88IONER WITH Tn
GoVERNMENT OP INDIA.

266. *Khan Babadur H,ji Wajibuddin: (a) Is it a fact tha,t
,the Indian Retrenchment (lnchcape) Committee recommended the ahoHtion of the post of the Educational CommiRSioner with the Government of
India after'the inauguration of the reforms introduced by the Gon'rnment
of India Act, 1919 T
'
(b) Is'it a fact that itistead: of aboliShing the post of the E(lucational
Commissioner, the Government of India abolished the post of the Supel'intendentof Educatien of Delhi and A.imer·Mel'lWara and mDlIIgamatetl the
duties of the said post with the Educational Commission(>r ill 1923 !
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, (c) Bawe;;Go. .meDt wceived., oaw.plai»ts. ~,,:~qte:ll9.~ th8
affai~ of tilt' Education Department in lJeW an~' AP4et;~~~\·attr·hlt ve
suttered from great mismanagement !
(d) IOj it 1\ fact: that the post of Superintendent of Education, Delhi
and Ajmer-Merwara, has been revived and the Ed~ational Commissioner
with t.he Uowrnment of Indin I'elie\'ed of the dutiel! of the Snpt'rintend~nt
of Edut'ution llf Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara t U. HO. why 1
(f) Do Goyernment propose to abolish the post of the Educational
Commi.'Isiouel' with the OOVerl\nH'nt of India asl'ecommended by the
lncheape Committee in view <It the present. financial crisis'

.

(c).

The HonourableXhan Bahadur MiaIl.Sir

J'nzl-i-H~in,: (a)

and

Yt'!S.

(b) The post of Sup('l'intendent of Education for Delhi and AjmttrMerwara was held in abeyance and the Educational Commissioner with
the Government of India was put- in collateral charge of the duties of
~8t POHt in 1923 as an experimental measure.
(d) Yes. The combination (If the two posts under 8 single officer
proved to be moRt un8atisfactor~' and prevented the Educational Commissioner from doing justice to the duties of either appointment. 'fhe
e::hief Commissioners of Delhi aud Ajmt.·r-Menvara both proteHted against
the continuance of the arrangemeut. A post of whole-time Superintendent of Education for Delhi, Ajmer-Merwara and Central India has
accordingly been ereated temporarily, as an eXJK>rimental measurt', up to
·the 31st Mareh, 1932.
(e) Government consider it essential to have a post of educational
expert at headquarters. but are Mnsiderin/Z whether in prel-lent cir(:uUll'!tuuc{'s ther!' can he an~' t!'mporary renuction in its IItft.tus,
ABOLITIOX

(H"

THE PO'!T OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT O}" EDUCATION
IN AJ!tIER-MERWARA.

267. t:Khan Babadur Baji WajihuddiD; (a) Is it a fact that
·on the l:mal!ramationof the duties Qfthe Sllperin~deDt of Education
'oi,He}hiand Ajmer-Merwull with tho!16 of the fidueational Cqmmissioner
·wiihthe Government of India, a part-time Assistant Superintendant o~
jEd~.1C&tion for the Delhi Pr9YmCe aDd a whole-time AEiltistant Superintendent of Educfltien for the Proviooe' (If Ajmel7~MQr1W~ra. were 8ppoin~ T
(b) Is it a fact that on the revival of tlle'post Of the Superinten(lent
of EdUCAtion of Delhi and A,imer-Menvllra in 19:n the post of the parttime....'\~';j~1JIIntSUperintendellt of Education, Delhi. bits been abolished T
((') Is it Ii fact that the post of the . Assistant Superintendent or
.Edllcati!tn of Ajrner-::\rerw~a h8S~Ot hWI a'boli;lh,t;d, in,ijpite of the
'llJ,pointrnent of the whole~fin1(;SupprinterirreDf :of' Ed'TtC8d~ ,
.
(d) If ~pI;V to pa.'t Je) £Ibo'\'e be iIijtie"mrm~tive;.cro Govern~n~t
propose to abolilih the post of the Assistant !3uperiotendent: of ~dllcatiQn
of Ajmf'r-]\ferwara in view of the' pr!'sent stram on Ute, public fUnds'

,

The .onourable

and (c). Yes.
(d) No.
neeeHlIIlr~' .

lPIall.ahl.ciur ,IliaD lir

Go"~mment

>consider

"

'ul-i~lIusatn: (a), (b)

,

t.hattli~;re:tention

.

of' thp ::postis

QUBSTWN8AND ANS1't'J.;R8.

CoMPLAINTS AGAINST THE IsTIMRARDAB OF P1I!IANOAN.

268. *KhaD Bahadur HaJi wajtti1lclcHD: (a) With

reference

••
to

GOVt'l"llUlcmt'l!! reply to Ktltl'fl'd que~tions No". ~68 to 275, in the Legis-

lath-e A!O;RelJlbly on the 16th July, 19:10, regarding complaints against the
Ilrtimrardaf of Pi.~ang8n, will Government please state whether they have
rec(!Jved a report from the local authoritieR on all those questiollS 1 If
so, w!ll (;O\"')'JllIlent plcllse place the ~aiJ report on the table :
(b) 'Vill Government please state what action they have takf'll in the
mutt,,!,S mentiollcd in those questions as lll"omilled. in Government reply
ulld,'r lcference T

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl-i-Huaain: (a) Yes.
,A ('opy of the Hn!lWerS to the que!lt.iol1s referred to by the Honourable
l[ember was placed in the JJibrary of tb", IIou!o;e in January last. The
uncnvers contain the information fllrni!lhed by the local authorities.
(b) Government had only promised that on reeeipt of the report
of the local authorities they would con!lider what further action, if
any, should be taken. They came to the conclusion thai: the only
Mctinn necessary was to revise the Ajmer Laud and Revenue RegUlation.
Thp revision will be undertaken. as soon as circumstances permit.
CONFERENCE ON THE INDIAN QUESTION

IN:

o\i

SoUTH' AFRICA.

269. 'Mr, B. DaB (on hehalf of Mr, K. C, NeORY) : (a) Will Govern11(' plellsl'd to state what R)'J'rt11{!f'ml'llts are being mach' for the
'COllJ'f'!'l'\lce IJetwel'll representatives of· the Government of India cl,nd of the
S011th J\ 1'1": ('a 11 (jr)\'errunent to be, held early next year?
(11) .Has the personnel of the Conference he en decided ; it' so, what f
(c) What are the terms of refetence to this Conf~rence ?
1(1) Will Indians domiciled in South Africa be direcUy represented
at th',' conference? If not, why not f
ment

,The, B.,noura~le X~n Ba~",,~,~~Sir; '~*MII~.",l'" (a).;l~ tb)
and (c). ~e C"ollf,er,ence is arr~ed tone held in C,,a p e1.I:l,wn, betweeB
the 10th ~d 15th.Januar~:, 1932,. T}:te personnel h8R ,p,ot yet been
sett!e4. The agen~''\Vill be arrangeq as on the, last, ()ccil.si(lll at the
betrinniI).g, of the Couference, when tlte~presentatives of both countries.
m~t't. Bl'iei1y, the subjects for consideration will be the,Capl~ Town
A[?reernent of 1927 in the light of experienc~ gained sinct~ its incl'ption,
and th~ pO!liti011 in the Transvaal with which the A1<iatic 'fenlil'e
(.Aml)lldment) Bill was int.ended to deal.
(d', In R conference betwef'n the representatives of the two (jovernmeJ1t~, pnlllo ,f(Jde t.here i!l no scope for inclu!lion of direct rf'prest"ntation
of thl' J'l'Mident Indian community. Every eIldeatourwlll, hoWevf'r, be
made to ensure tha.t the representativei$ of th;s oommunity Itregjvell
liuifflbJp facilities to place their views before the Indian Delegation to the
C'onfpreucf'.

Mr, K. Ahmed: When are the representatives of thl! (Joyernw,ent
of IlJdia expected to lrtllrt from India ana when are they expected to

ret lIJ"ll to Delhi ,

fJ.'!JM,!lOIlo-.bleKb&1l Babidilr 'Miau 8irtall~t.;1fiIIafn : Return as

early as possible.

'
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270. ··Mr·· B. Daa (on behalf of Mr. K. C. Neogy) : (a) Will Govern·
ment be pleased to. sta~e the terms on which Mr; Bovenschen was· brought
from the War Office as a member of the Army Retrenchm~nt Sub·
CQmmittte ~
(b) What arc the qualifielltions for which he was selected liS a
member ~
'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: (a) I lay a statement on the
table.
(b) Mr. Bov~nschen has had wide' financial experience at the W sr
Oftlce in which he has served for 23 years. He has held, among other
posts, that of Private Secretary to Sir Charles Harris, then Assistant
li'inlUlcial Secretary to the War Office, Finaneia'l Adviser to the Mallter
General of Ordnance, and Assistant Secretary in charge of the Elltimate
Branch.
Statmtmt shotving tile ternlll of employment of Mr. BOVflllllc/um.
1. Pay as Asaiatant Secretary, War Office-paid by the Setlretary of State, ia
England-at thc rate of about £1,360 a year.

2. Outfit .110wance f56.
3. Voyage allownnl'e at £66·13·4 a month from 21st May-date of departure
from London-to 5th June, 1931, date of arrival in Bombay and for roturn
journey.
•. Jlaily allowanee at Be. 15 when not in retleipt of travelling alIownee.
5. COnlpt'nlllltory allowance at Be. 1,000 • month in India.
6. Firat elaN B. P. and O. return paaage to EnglaDd.
7. Firat t'laaa travelling allowance in IDdin under the Funllamental Rules.
Tbt'1M' terms givt' him prllcti('nJly thl' pay of n Europt'un ml·mbl.'r of the In.Ii:lft
Oinl 8ernt'8 of 23 years' eerviee.

The Bnoaribleetr. George Schulter: It may interest Honourable
lIIeJDbers to know in connection with this question that I have receiwd
a l~tter signed by all the four Members of the' Legislature who nre on
this Sub·Committee and who were present when they saw this question
expressing very great appreciation of the lIervices of Mr. Bovenschen.
The letter ends as follows :
" Ae ~-t)u know to muny of us on the Committee, Army matter! were a .ealro book
hitherto llnil wc can say most confidcntly that Mr. Bovt'Dschen wa.. Bloat helpful to us
anll 've arc lo('king forward to his invaluable aBBiBtanl',e iu finillhing the lnbours I'nt.rusted
to UII and WI' hope it will be pO.lible for you to secure hli llel"vi(,!ls again when we 1I(1)[t
meet whil'1I WI' hope to do in December."

Mr. 0&1& Prasad 8iDgII : The names of Members who signed this T

The HODoura.ble Sir George Schuster: Diwan. Bahadur T. Rangaehariar, the Honourable Major Akhar Khan, Sir MuhammEHl Yakuh and
thf' Honourable Sardar Shiv Deo Sin~h Uberoi.
'.' 1Ir. B.Du : Did the Honourable Member ask for the opinions IIf
these Honourable Members or were they voluntary T

The

Hon~

testimonial.

ltir· Geo. .

loIluw : Ii ~.. :"n~tirel1'"obmt8.ry

.. I

~;'

Qt.'ESTIONS AND .u;SWEBS.

Tu MOVE

TO ANP FROM SlMLA.

271. ·Mr· B. Das (on behalf of Mr. K. C. Neogy) : (a) Will Govern·
ment be pleased to state the date for the official move of the Government (\f
India Sceretariat to Delhi for the forthcoming winter?
'
~ b) Will Government be pleased to state when the Government of
India will be moving up to Simla from Delhi for next summer ,
(c) Is there any intention to curtail the period of sta1 in f:!imla in
the llext summer ,
(d) What are the offices of the Government of india Secretariat which
will be lno"ing up to Simla for the next summer in full strength and what
offices will move up in reduced strength T
(e.) Which of the attached offices now moving up to Simla will be
located in Delhi for the next summer?
•
(f)Are tlle Government of India .8ware that .officers and members of
establi:.hment have to renew their bonae leases for the next year long
before they move down to Delhi ,. If so, do Government propose to
make an early announcement on the subject of the move to Delhi and the
move np to Simla next year T
The Honourable Sir J&mes Orerar: (a) The offices of the Govern·
ment ·of India will close in Simla on the 17th October and re-open in
Dp)hi on the 19th O«!tober, 1931.
(b) Xo dute has yct been fixed.
I (.) The period of stay in Simla varies to a certain extent from year
to year owing to exigencies of work. There is no intention at present
to make any change in the existing practice.
I d) and (e). I am unable to give an answer to these questions at
present. The question of reducing the staff which comes up to Simla
bas been raised by the Retrenchment Committee and will be exanuned
by the Departments concerned.
(f) The dates of the forthcoming move to Delhi have already been
published and those for the move to Simla next year wi.!l be announced
ItS early as practicable.
"
Mr. o..ya Prasad 8iD(b : May I know if the Repor.t of the Retrenchment Committee will be placed on the table of the House and aD.
opportunity given to Honourable Members to express an opinion bcfore
aCT-ion is taken thereon T

. The Honourable Sir ~rp 8cllUl~r: That, Sir" is a question to
wInch Government cannot gIve any specIfic answer just at present. As
announced by His Excellency the Viceroy in his speech yesterda:r,
Government will take an early opportunity to inform the House of their
plans as regards finance and the consideration of the Retrenchment
Committee's report..
NAMES O}O' MEMBERS OF THE BOMBAY ADVISORY COMMI'l'TEE OF l'HE GREAT
INDIAN PENINBU~ RAILWAY.

, 272. ~Mr.· Muhammad .A.sha.r Ali (on behalf oiMr, Abdul Matin
Chaudhury) ,: (a.) Will Government be pleased to give a list of the names
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of individullls, llomimtied Ity the A:gent, Groot· .lnMian l'eninsulll Railway,
to tht' Bombay AdyisoQ' (~olllmittees during t,he lust six years ~
(11) How many of the nominees have been drawn from the staft of fhe

Times of India 1
(d Do the Great Indian Peninsula H.ailwayltud.othel' railway

offici~11oI

plact· lUl'!!e printing aud publishing orden with the Times of India Y

111'. A. A. L. pa.nona: (a) and (b). Under the constitution of the
Bombay Advhlory Committee of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, tile
Agent is allowed to nominate one member to the. Committee. lI.UI nominee
hni been Mr. , Sheppard, Editor, Times of Itldt.a, since June 1924, and
during Mr. Sheppard's absence from India for about ~ix montlu! in each
of the years 1925, 1926 and 1929, Messrs. Walker, IJinklatel' arid Low,
res})t't:ti\'t"ly, who are on the ~tllft' of the Times of India, were nominated
by the Agent,
•
(c) The Great Indian Peninsula Railway, the Central Publicity
Bureau, Indian 8t8tt' Railways, and the Railway Board pIllet' some of their
printing orders with the Time,~ o/India Pres!!. Government have no in~
foI'mation88 'to' what other railway officials place O''tdel's for })"inting with
this Press.
PAYMENTS BYTHB GREAT INDlAN PENINSULA RAILWAY TO THE
Time& of India OFFICE FOR PRINTING AND STORES.

273 . •)fr. Muhammad Azhar Ali (on helll'tlf of )Ir. Ab(lnl )lfltin
: (a) What is the ijllOl total O'f bilL; p8l;Sed thrOll!!h the
Publicity ()ffice• .Great Indian Peninsula Railway, to PHY the Time.~ I)f India
in rpspel!t of printing and storei' oIJring .1929. an.d 1930 ,:
(b) What were the cor.responding receipts of .the. Time.s of Indi.a in
Chaudhur~.. )

< ••

1927 and 1928 T

" "

been

(e) . Have: Indian presses
patroni!!ed on a' similar 'scale?
Cd) Are Government aware that printing C(;lDCer~s i~ 'Calcutta ore
re)ath'p]y ilnlorerl in l'I\i]way pnhJicit~: ~
" .' '

Mr. A. A.L. ParsoDs: (a), (b) and' (c). I ,plaoeon tb.~ table'.
st.atement showjng the. total amounts of the bills. pa~g to the, Times. of .,ln~ia
Prti!l;~ and. other Indlan Pr~F;FleF; during t~e tdtil' 'firtancial yeal's 'el1dlag
31st March, 1931.
...
..
(d) PrintiDg concerns in C8lcutt~ have been given Qrden for printing
miscellaneous publicity material :\Vhi~bihe~a~terr;J13engal and ~st .~di8n
Railways were rrr;table to print in tTleti' oWl!' prE'sses; . ,
, -,
.

Statement,

Times of India Press. .

I.

1927·28.

1928-29.

1929-80.

RH.
36,761

Rs.
51,511

Rs.
67,131

,

.,

1930-31.
Hs~

53,006

Other Indian PreRSes.. as,439
35.814
60,782
!l7.618
Figures shown against the Time, of IMi.a Pres& do not include the
following payments"made for the printing' of the .Atll·lhdia Time Table fot'

, i

QUESTroNS ANJ)

AN8W~.

wlJieh tenders were invited before the order· waa ··placed . ~ththe i'tme.
PreIs :
1929-30.
1930-31.
Rs.
Rs.
73,978

54,985

Mr. B. Das: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Govern:'
printing presses are at times idle and may I know why the Railway
Board do not invite quotations fr()m the Government printing presses
for publishing tte ectivities of the Publicity Department?
Mr. A.· A. L. PanoDs: We do place a good deal of our w(.rk wjth
the Government pl'illtinr. presses. but if the Honourable Member's liug~estiol1 is that wIJell, for example, the East Indian Railway or the Eastern Bengal llailway have surplus work which they cannot do, they should
invite the Government presses in Calcutta to compete for that work,
I wi1l have that suggestion considered.
Mr. B. Das : Tllat was my suggestion.

IIll?1lt

APPOINTMENT OF THE PuBLICITY OFFICER OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA.
RAILWAY APTER CoNSULTATION WITH THE Tima oj IftIUa.

274. ('Mr· Mub&mmad Azh&r Ali (on behalf of Mr. Abdul Matin
Ch'ludhury) : (Q,) Is there anything on reMl'd to show th&t the Publicity
Offict'r of the Great Indian Penimmla Railway was selected after consulta.tion with thl" T1:me.s of India in order to E'nsure " harmonious co.operatimJ " 'l
(1)) 'Are Government prepared to lay on the table the correspondence
whi('h Jed to the appointment of the Publicity Ofticer of the G1"('Ilt Indiun
Peninsula Railway' JR he a close relative of the Tw&es of Ind·ia'.~ nominee iln the Board ,
.
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. The officer in question was in thf'l
service of the Grejit Indian Peninsula Railway before his appointment
as Publicity Offiuer and the Times ol India had nothing whatever to do
with th(' appointment.
(b) There was no corresp,ondence.
If the suggestion is
that thcre is n n(lDlinel~ of the Times of India on the Railway Board, the
Honourablt' Member mllRt be aware that it is entirelv without foundatioll.
.
EMPLOYEES OF THE

TimeB oj India NOKINA..TED TO THE BoMBAY RAILWAY
ADVISORY CoMMITTEE.

27;). ·Mr· lIuhalDDUPod Azhar Ali (on behalf 'Of Mr. Abdul Math!
f'handhury) : (a) A r{' Go'l'ernmE'nt prepared to caution the A~ent of the
Grl'lIt Tnilian Pf'nimmill Railway again~t the praetice of restricting his
JlOmination on the Advisory&ard to thE' Directors and ('mplo,Y8('s of the
T;ntl!.~ a/India'
(11) Is it f\ fact that there is no representation of Labonr on the
Committee? If so, are Government prepared to advise the Agent on tM
desirability of transferring the Times of India's Beat to a representative
from 'th~ Raihvaymen'R Federation'
" I
I,189LAD

H

Ii
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1Ir. A.A. L. Par~: (a) and (b). 'Ph ere is no rept'81entatin
of Labour on tile Great Indian Peninsula Railway's Bombay Advisory
Committee. As stltted in my reply to the Honourable Member's question Ko. 272, under tlll! constitution of this Committee, the Agent is allowed to nominate one member to the Committee, and Government do
not proposc
interferc with the Agent's discretion in making this
)lonliQatioD.

to

CLOSING DOWN OJ' THE OPERATIONS OF THE RAILWAY PUBLICITY
DBPABTMENT.

276. -Mr· Muhammad .Azha.r Ali (on behalf of :Mr. Abdul llatin
Chaudhnry) : (a) Have Government decided to close down the operations
of the Railway Publieity Department ,
(b) How ~any officers have be.en discharged from railway publicity
work sinl'.c Jtdtuarylst, 1931 T How many of them are Indians'
Mr. A'. A. L. Parsons: (a) No.
(b) Two, one of whom is an Indian.
MESSBS. TATA, AND CO)lPANY'S OJ'J'KBS FOB BUNNING THE
SERVICE IN INDIA.

Ala

MAIL

277. *1Ir. Gaya Prasad 8iDgh: (a) Will Government kindly make
a statement giving in brief detail the offers made f~m time to time by
Mas81'S. 'rata's for ru~ming ,the air mliil service in India, /lnd the circnmstances nnder which they were not accepted by Government T
(b) What il> t.he present position and future prospect!> of this iiiI'
service, Hnd how haH it been affected by retrenchment?
Mr. J. A. Shillidy: (a) Messrs. Tata Sons J.Jimited have submitted
three schemes for the opl"ration of air services from Karachi t.o Bombay
or South India.
First 8ckeme.-The scheme submitted in July, 1929, was shortly
afterwards withdrawn and a revised scheme was submitted in November,
1929. This contained 3 alternatives :
, (1) An air mail service betwen Karachi and Bombay.
(2) An air Inai! and p.aseen,ger service between Karachi and
Bombay.
(3) A seaplane service between Karachi and Colombo.
The ftrRt altelTIative which waR ~ivenseri()us consideration and
formed the Flubject of seve1'81 di8~n",'Slonfll'1retween the Company and the
~artment coneerned involved thel'Pay~e,llt ,by" :Gqvetl'llm.t of an.
an~ual subsidy of Ri. 1,10,000 in ,return, for which .n mails woulcl be
~ied.
.
After very careful cODl;ideration, it was concluded thllt it would
not be possible to make financial provision for this service, particularly
in view of the fact that the saving in time provided was practically
l1egligible.
8ecQ'r/d 8clwme.-In April, 1930, urtofficirunegotiations were opened
between Messrs. Tata Sons Limited and the Director of Civil Aviation

QUl!ISTlONS AND ANSWBBB.

as a'!'esult ofwbichthe Company 81lbmitteci, unoflicially, proposals for.
aJi' air :mait Remee, operated with sman aircraft, betwee'n Ka't4chi,
Bombay and Madras. The Government of India were asked to pay
Rs. 4 per lb. for the carriage of maila and to guarantee tlW"Cempany an
income of &. 98,000 a year. These propolals were given very careful
('onsideration, until the, whole programme of civil aviation expenditure
was referred to the Retren,chment Committee. While proposals to
abandon any Government ,expenditure on the Indian State Air Service
from Karachi to Calcutta were unddr consideration, it wal!! impossible
to justify the expenditure of e,'en the smltll amount of I!!ubsidy involved
for another air serviee. The Company were informed accorrungly, but
in response to suggestions made to' them they have now submitted a •
third scheme.
ThirdScheme.-In July, 1931, the Company submitted, uno.flleially,
proposals' for the establishment of an "ir mail service from Karachi to
Bombay and Madras, with a contemplated ultimate extension to Colombo,
on condition that they should be given a monopoly of: air mal carnage
on this route for a period of ]0 years at certain rates proposed.
"fhes!' proposals are now being considered from the point of view
of their financial effect and the practicability of the rates proposed under
the terms of the universal Postal Conyention. The Company has been so
informed.
'
,
' .
:,

(b) Further information with regard to the preliellt position a».d

future prospects of this air service cannot be given until Governmeu
have reached /l decision on the recommendations of the Retrenchment
C(lmmitttle ..

:Mr. Ge.ya Pruad Singh: May T know whether, before arriving at
/lny conclusion .on this importnnt point, an opportunity will be given to
this HOllse to ,exprelils its opinion thereon Y
Mr. J. &. ,Shi1Iidy: I will put that suggestion before Government
for cQnsideration.
.
A,OTIVITlES OF BluTlSH INDIAN MU8LD1S IN CONNli:CTIONWD'H 'l'BE
,KAsHMIR STATE.

278. -lIIr. S. O. Mitra! (a) Has the attention of Government bfen
drawn to the proceedings of the meeting 1'ecently held in Simla attended
by several Muslim8 of the Punjab, wherein the internal affairs of the
Indian State of Kashmir were discussed and certain recommendations
made?

!u) .Has the attention of Government been drawn tG the propo8ed
Mushm Jltthas to march to the State of Kashmir ,
Mr.. B. B. Bowell: The reply to both parts of the que8tions is in the
affirmatIve.
LunING ARTICLES IN THE

State8man ON THE

POLITICAL P08ITION.

279. -Mr. B. O. :Mitra: (a) Has the attention of Governttlent been
leaders in the 8tatesmlUl following the murder of

drawn to a 8eries of
llr. Garlick ,

.. .

.2
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Govenwa.ent .~~le;ial ,opmiaD asio whether these articles
section 124-A a.w. 15S.A; I.' P. C. t
nOi,do ,Government
prop()H(' to take sueh legal opmion Y
The BouoarabJe 8ir lamea Orerar: (0) I have seen the articles to
which the Honourable Mf"mbpr apparent.ly refers.
(1) Thp all!lWpr to both these question!! is in the negative.

"
,(~> Have
otf~d against

n

BRITISH AND INDIAN POLITICAL AGENTS AND DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS
IN THE NORTH·WEST FRON'l'IER PROVINCE.

280. ·1Ir. 8. O. lliua: (a) How many Deputy Commissioners and
Political Agents are there in the North.West Frontier Province T
(b) How many of them are Indians and how many Britisherg ,
...<c) How'many of the Britilih o,fficers acting as :Deputy Commissioners
Political Agents are junior in serVice to the IndIan omcera who are
borne
t.he Forpign and· Political list T
"
,
111'. B. B. Bowell: (0,) and (b l • There are six Deputy Commis·
sioners (illcluding one J,oint Deputy Comlllissioner) and five Political
Agents in thp North-Wpst Frontier Province and all of them are Europeans.·
.
(c) Four of the Deput~· Commissioners and three of the Political
Agents are junior to one Indian Officer of the Political Department
serving in the North-West li'rontier Province. But that Indian Officer,
like all the eleven European Officers above mentioned, is holding a
superior appointment, namf'ly that of District and Sessions Judge.

and

on

GAZETI'ED

OFFICERS

IX

THE

NORTH-WEST

FRONTIER

PROVINdE.

281. -Mr. 8. O. Kitra: (a) How many officers drawing a salary of
over Be. 500 are Indian in the North·West Frontier Province'
(b) How many of them are Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims'
(c) Hol\'" manr gazetted officers in the (i) ~ducational, (ii) Medical,
(tit) Agricultural and (iv) Judicial Departments of the North-West
Frontier Proyince are Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims respectively?
Mr. B. B. Bowell: A statement·furnillhing the required information
iii laid on the table.
StatlmlClIt IIhotl'WI{1

lIt17nIIl'T

melUl6m

of

nf nffi,ofrs ilra.tiM1,g a salary

more than 11•• 600 PM'

81;l't'ing \n the· Nortll- Welt Frontier Pro1Jinf}e.

Number of Indian officers drawwg
morl' than RI!. :;00
Numhl'r of Gazetted omcers servo
ing iu thl' Educational Depart·
ml'nt . ,
Number of Gazetted olfieers !!erving in thl' Medical Department ..
Number of Gazetted officers servo
ing in the Ajtrieultura 1 Dep,artmellt
Number of Gazetted oflicers !!erving in tilt' Judieial Depart·
ment ....

HilndUB.

Sikh,.

MtUw-.

Total.

1]

1

48

6at

Nil.

Nil.

11

11

9

2

10

~l

a

It

12

14

N~l,

1

-'

. NiL
1

; ;: ~

t Ineludl's 2 Parsees and 1 Christiall.

Apl'Ol:NTlIIENT (}lI' AG&lc,uLTURAL. DEl\(ONSTB.ATO~ IN THE NORTH WEST
FRO~lER }>BoVINCE. .
" "

282. "'!'tIr. B. O. l'tIitra: (a) How many of the Agricultu1'al . DemOllstratoJ's ill tIlt' ~ol'th W t'Rt Frontier ProvineI' arl' II indus. Sikhs md
MlI'Ilims T
(b) Is it a fact that there are at presel1t four po~ts of' Agricult11l'1l1
Demowdra1()rl'l V8Cl\nt! If 110, wh~' hay/, tlwy not bPffi fillf'u up! Ar~

qualified

antilahle ?
(c) Is it a fact thftt lnstrnction'S ba,,~~one from the (~vern!Llentof
India to the departmental head concerned that thpse post" ~hOlI1rl be kepI
vacfint till qualified Muslims are available!
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mia.n Sir Pul-i-BUlain : (a) and
(h). If the Honourable l\Ipmber is referring to Agricultural Assistants, . .
I would inform him that there are 1.· sueh appointment.. QJ the N()rthWest Frontier Province, one of which at present is held by a Hindu and
four by Muhammadans. If he is refeuing to Kamdar8, there are twelve
such l'ost~. all of which are vacant at present.
Thl' "aeRnt. posts of A!!ricultural Assistants and the post!; of Kamduf'
will not be fllleo up until 1he a~ri(mltl1ral policy of the North-West
l"rontit>r 1'ro\-incp has been re\ il'w(>(] n!'xt month ill eonsultAtion with
the Agricultural Expert. of. the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re·
Rearch.
(c) No.
(,filldi(lat&<;

CANDIDATES FROM THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER PliOVlNCE SENT TO TO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,' LVALLPUR.

283. *lIIr. B. O. Etra: (a) How many Hindus, Sikhs and MuslimR
are sent to the Agricultural College, Lahore. at the instance or on :the
recommendntion of the North West FrOJ1tipr Provincp Gm'el'llmcnt
annually'
(b) IR it a fact that. Government have declared that no Hindu or
Sikh can be sent hereafter' If so, what arf' the reasons!
The Honourable Khan Bahadur l'tIian BirPul-i-Husain: (a) As
there is no Agricultural College at Lahore, the Honourable :Member is
presumably referring to the one at Lyallpur. The North-W~Rt. Frontier
Province does not send any fixed nUlnber of students t.o that College,
but has prior claim to nine seats in it.. Candidates are notllelected by
communities; nine Muhammadans and six Hindu students are there &t
present.
(b)

No.

A COIOlITTEE ON FRONTIER DEFENCE.
284:. *•. B. O. Etra: (a.) Will Governm:ent be pleased to state
whether there is a Commit~ recently appointed under the chRirmanship

of ]\fr. Howell to consider the question of t.he adequacv of the defence on
tbl' frontipJ' ?
."
.. '
,;', I
•
(b.) Do Government propose to place a 'copy of the report on the
table of the House ; if not., why not'
Mr. E. B. Howell: (<<). Yes, Sir.
'T
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(b) The recommendations made in the 'report are still under the
oonaideration of the Government of India, and 'it contains a good deal of
iDlormation,. the publication of which would" not be, in... the public in-

terest.

'

CASUAllrIlllS IN THE PESHAWAR RIOTS OF

1930.

285. ":Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to IIItate
ho\v many people were killed and injured among the public and among the
Qovernment oiicials in the happenings at Peahawar on the 23rd April
1930 and in the happenings in the same city on the ,31st May and lst
JUDe 1930 ,
(b) Is it a fact t¥t many of, the\tij.l&d were taken. in G,9vcrDJ]lent
lonieI outside the city and buried ,
'.,
Mr.•. B. BoweD: (a) So far as can be ascertained the foUowillg

were the ca.ualties :

·PubUo.

KDled.

23rd April, 1930
31st May, 1930

30
11
GOfJerflment Officials.

Killed.

Injured.

33

24

Injured.'

13
1
23rd April, 1930
nil
31st May, 1930
nil
No one W88 killed or injured on 1st June, 1930.
(b) No ; relati"es and friends were allowed ·to take away without
hinderance the bodies of the dead fOT burial. 'fhe burial, ho.wever, of
seven or eight of the killed whose relatives or friends could not be
traced was arranged \vit.h thP- help of some of the citizeru; of Peshawar
and was carried out with all due performance of the customary rites.
As far as is known, no Government lorries were used.
APPOINTMENT OF A DEVELOPMENT,'CoMMIS8IONER F6R
FRONTIER PROVINCE.

THE'NbR~~ WE~T

286. *111'. S. O. Mitra: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state
why it has been found nece88ary to appoint a Development CommiSl!lioner
fer thf'North '\1'~t Frontier Province, and whE'ther, in view {)f the financial position of that province, Government are prepared to cancel, the
proposed appointment?
(b) What are the schemes for development, so far as Education,
Medical relief and Agriculture are cooce1'lled, thliPare proposed tc be
t~~~ up i~ the North West Frontier P~in,ee d~I' ~ cl'l'~'" year'
(c) Have Go,'ernment considered the advisability of stopping all these
seheme"l in vieW' of the present financial situation ,

'!'be Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sirl'azl-i-Husain: (a.) It was
fO'und necessary to appoint a Developinent Commissioner in the Northi\Vest Frontier Proyince, very largely in order that the administration
might be better able to deal with economic development in the ProVince

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

and thuS improve theftnancial position; Apart fro81 this the Commamaner waa required to help with the introduction. oj the elective
principle in local bodies .. ' It is not therefore wise to C8D.~1 the appointment of Development Commissioner.
(b) The sehemes for the developm~nt of education, medical relief
and agriculture, for which provision was made in the current year'.
Budget grants are briefly as follOws:
,".'"
[!'
t]) EducatilJn.-A sum of Rs. 66,OOOhss been' provided to meet
urgent needs in the expansion of vernacular education, mainly the training and employment of additional tcaebe!'lJ.
(2) Medical Reli.ef.-A sum of BB. 1,26,400 h,I\SPeell pJ.:ovi~d to meet
expenditure on schcmes for the opening of 6 rural' diSpensaries, improvements to the Female Section of the Lady Reading Hospital, Pesha..
"'Ar, and the posting of women stib-a88istan't .. suilgeons to tht-ee. tehsil
lleadquarters hospitals.
, (3) AU,·iculhtt·c.-A snm of Rs. 13,000 has been provided to meet
expenditure on the employment of additional agricultural staff.
(C) Yes. The que!ltion of holding some part in abeyance is under
cOllsideration.
COST OF THE BARA WAFAT-KHAJURI ROAD AND THE MILITARY OPERATIONS
EN'fAI~D IN ITS CONSTRUCTION.
"
'.

287. *Mr. S. O. IIitra: (4) What is the COI!It of making the ne..
road from Baril Wafat. called KLajuri Road. to which reference was made
by the Prime Minister in Parliament recently 't ,
(0) What is the nature of the military operations that were carried
out in c~)lJnection with the making of this road or otherwise at the time ,
(c) What if> the cost of the'Se military operations 7
(d) How many battalions were engaged in it ,
(e) What was the total number of casualties' in (' ) killed and (ii)
wounded durin:! th" Kha,juri operations T

Mr. G. M. Young: (II) Rs. 1,75,613,

..
(b) The road was huilt ill connection witl) the operations u'nder~

to preYt'nt A fridi incUl'sions into the ,Pes\lawar Distr~ct.
The tot a] ~ost of operation!; in the' Peshawar and KOhat Dittriets including the moyements of troop!;, but excluding Mititary Engineer Service. charges lind value of bomhs,. amounted to Rs. 33
Iakhs. The total Military Engineer Services expenditure reported
amounts to approximatrly Rs. 1l! 1akh,l·'
.
(d) Initially 12 Infantry battalions and Pioneer battalion: now
reduced to 2 Infantry battalions.
(e) CaRua1tit's are as follows :
Killed or died of wounds. 1 British Offict'l'. 1 British Other
Hanks, [) Indian Other Ranks.
.
Wounded. 2 Briti!lh Om,eers, 8 British Other Ranks, 1 Indian
Officer and 25 Indian Other Ranks. The casualties su...
tained by the hosti}ps are not known.
'
tal~en
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CoST AND EFFECT OJ' BoMBING O.PEBATION8 ON THE FRONTIER.

*Ifr. S. O. Mitt. : {a) What is the total cost of the bombs used
bombing operations last year on the frontier"
,
(b) What is the total number of casualties believed to have been
effected by such bombing operations ,
Mr. G. N. Young: (a.) Approximately Rs. 21 lakhs.
(b) No estimate is possible.
ill

~.

the

THE

MOVE

TO

SIMLA.

289. ~Mr. S. O. Mitra : Have Government come to any eoncluilion
as to the need for the move to Simla f
The BoDOUrable 8ir Jam. Orerar: The attitude of the Government
of India is explained in my rp.ply to parts (e) and
of question No.
174 asked in the Assembly by Mr. 'f. N Ramakrishna Reddi 011 the 11th
February 1931, to which I would r(:fer the Honourable Member. The
qu\'stion whether any reduction CDn be effected in tlle staffs of the
different Secretariats who comp. up to SimlE: has heen rah'ed of the
Retrenchment Committee and is still under the consideration of tht
Departments.
Mr. Lalchand N&valrai : wm the Honourable Member be pll'Hsed to
.tate whether he is aware that opinions of Members of both Houses of
the Legislature h8'Ve been called for out this point, and if IilO what are
their opinions ?
The HODour&ble Sir J&JDeB Orera.r: J am not quite elear ~s tn the
occBsion to which the Honourable Member refers.
Mr, Lalcb&Dd NaV&lrai : Opinion~ of thE' Memhpr!'; on this question
of the move to Simla were called for : what I wan.t to know is ,,,hat
are those opinions.
The BODoura.ble Sir Jam•• Crerar: As I say, I am not quite Rware
to what the Hono1lrable Member refers, and I would !';uggest that he
should refer to the proceeding!'; of this House.
JIr. Lalchand N&v&lr&i: Very recently J got a letter from the
Gnvernment of Innia-only a month back.
!'be Honoura.ble Sir James Orerar: I am prepared to accept the
Honourable Member'!! statement.

(n

,

LACK OF DRINXING WATER AT MARWAT, BANNU DISTRICT.

290. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) What is the are& of Marlvat
tract comprised in Tchsil (Lekki) District Bannu North, Weu Frontier
Province, excluding the area known as Elage Nar'! Is it not over 1,500
.quare miles?
( n) What if; the popUlation inhabiting this area ,
(c) I!'; it II fact that soil ill this tract produees wheat and harle,- in
large quantitie:;; without irrigation 7
•
: (~) hI it tI fact that there are less than half a dozen wen. to supply
.
drinkmg water to this tract f

QUE8TIONS AND

ANSWE~.

,(e),Are Uovemment awa.re that men a.nd wODleD;bave to walk SOJD~·
time!S owr 20 miles every da.y to fetch water for cookiJ:lg and drinking Y
U) Is it a fact that there are more
this tract than in any other ~& f

OflSe8

of abduction of womell in

(g) Are Government aware that people in this tract to avoid labour
of walking sometimes take drinking water from ponds where rain \v.ter
is telil})Ul'arily gathered after rainy season 1

(lr) Are Government aware that cattle pollute the pond water, and
make the wdter insanitary'
..
(i) Is it not a fact that a large number of penions buller from guineaworm disease on account of drinking impure water' What is the number of pers(IOs now Buffering from this dise8Be" .

(j) What steps, if any, have Government taken to supply drinking

water f

(k) What report,,jf any, has the Development Commission a.ppointed
this year in the North West Frontier Province written on this subject T
(l\ Are Government aware that money sanctioned by the District
Board, Bannu, for cleaning the few wells in this tract was not spent in elealling the wells ,
(m.) Do the Government of India propose to take any step to remove
the genuine grievances of the people'

Mr. B. B. Howell: (a) The area. of the three unirrigated assessment drcles of the Marwat Tahsil, viz., Pilla, Gadwad and Shigha to
which the question presumably refers, measures approximately 440
square niiles.
(b) 67,fl13.
(c) Yes, if there is rain.
(d) There are four wells maintained by the District Board, three
by M. E. S. and a number of private wells:
(e) Water is undoubtedly SCHl'Ce and the people of certain villages
have to goo long distances for water.
(f) No definite answer is possible as it is not known with what other
tracts it is desired to make comparison.
(g)

and (h).

Yes.

(i) Guinea-worm is rife in ~rarwat and in other tracts also. where
IIItllgnant water is drunk from ponds or tanks. :\1'0 statistics It!'! to the
number of people slliferinlr from this rli!'!easf' are availAhle.
(j) and (m). 'I'he Government of India have undertaken to supply
~un~s Qn receipt of a suit~tble srheme. Gt>ological reports do not
mdlcate .the p~obability of satisfactory supplies, but the matter is being
further mveRhgated by the Il'l'igation Department at the moment.
(k) None.
_
(l)

No.
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Mvsi:.mS IN REDucTIONS 07 CLERO
rii FRONTIER CIVIL AcOOUNTS AND AUDITO'F'FICES.

SblW'UABDING'TIIJ!:INTEItl:8T8 01'

.

291.-8eth Haji AbdoolaBaroon : (a) H~ th~ attention of Government been drawn to a message in the Muslim Outlook olthe 19th July, 1931
regarding reduction of about 24 Peshaweri clerks as the result of thtl propMed Clmalgamation of the Frontier Civil .Aecounta and Audit Offi~ ,
(b) Are Government aware' that this news has created an alarm in
the educated circles Qf the province, since the local Muslim employe('s are
tt'IllpOl'ary T
'
(c) Is it a fact that:
(i) Muslims form only 4a per cent. of the present total ~trengtla
of the Accounts Office at Peshawar ;
(it) out of it only 21 per cent., belong to that province i'
(iii) the share of this community in the supervising staff is about
22 per cent. ; and
(tv) tht' combined ratio of Muslims and nOJ;l-Muslims of the Frontier
in those oftices is about 50 per cent.
(d) If reply to above be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased
-to. state what specifie action do they propoie to take tosafeguaro the Muslim
interest€ T '
'the BODo~blf.' Sir George Schuner : With your permi8~ion. Sir,
I will rcply to questions Nos. 291. 293 anrl 294 together.
The Honourablp Member is I'pferred to the replies given by me to
Afaulvi Mu4aroma<l Shafee Dao6di's questions Nos. 249 .lDd 250.
"

RBPBBSBNTATION OP MUSLIMS IN GoVElRNKENT DEPARTMENTS IN THE
NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE.

292. *Seth Baji Abdoola. Ba.roon: (a) Will Government pleas·! state
whether there are any orders to the effect that a minimum figure of 60
per cent. .Mu.slim repl'eJSentatioll ill the various Government Departments in
t.he North·West Frontier Province will lie maintained in view of tlw fact
that they form aboye 95 per cent. of the whole population T
(b) Jr so, will Government please state whether such orderlS have
actually hf"en brought into force in the North-West Front.ier ProYiDt~e ,
(c) Will Government please lay :In the table the figures .Department-wise showing in detail the total strength of Muslims nnd nonMuslims. i';uperior and inferior, prior to these orders and after they had
heen in fOJ'ce in the North West Frontier Province f
Mr. 1:. B. Bowell: The Honourable Member is referred t() the 'answer
given to question No. 24R. asked in this ARsembly.
MUSLIM REPRESENTATION IN PAY ANOAccotTXTS AND AUDIT OFFICES
IN THE NORTH WERT FRONTIER PROVINCE.

t293. *8eth Haji Abdoola Haroon: (a) Is it a fact t.hat the Yuslim
rl"presentation in the !iinistel'ial staff of the Pay and Accounts ano Audit
-Offices, North West Frontier Province, is 48 per cent. 7
tFor IIns\Vpr to

thl~

question,

lOP/' "n~\\"f'r

to sturrl'd qUl'stion No. 291.
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(b) If SO, what mea8Ures are being adopted to rgise this percentage te
60 per cent. ,
SA'FEGUAlmING THE INTERESTS OF FRONTIER MUSLIMS IN PAY AND AcCOUNTS AND AUDIT OFFICES IN TilE NOM1l WEST FRONTIER PBOVLNCE.

t294. *Seth Jlaji Abcloola Karoon: (a) Is it a fact that the seheme
of re-amll.lgamation of Audit and Accounts will be operatiw in the North

Yl eAt Frontier PrOvince also
(b) If so, have

Y

8.ny orders been issued

to prevent, reduce or repatriate

the non-MWJlims only. ~ith a view ~ maintain the ~~n\mum agure of 60

per cent. of the Muslim representatlon Y If n6t,1C"hy not t
.
(C) Will Government pleas~ state whatlite~s have been or will be.
taken to safeguard the rights of Fr.ontier recruits at the time of curiailment, reduction or reversion of establishment on the occasion of amalgamation of the Pay IUld Account!': and Audit Offices in the North West
Frontitll' Province ,
LACK OF VACUUM BRAKES ON THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY.

295. *lIIr. A. B.· G)1uuavi: (a) Has the attention of .Government
been drawn to the report that appeared in the Statesman of the,12th April,
1931, Calcutta edition, about the train dacoity committed on the night of
the 10th April, in the Bhairab Bazar-Mymen~ingh line· of the Eastern
Bengal Railway, wherein it was stated that the passengers pulled the alarm
cord but a~ the train was not fitted 'with vacuum· brakes it did not stop. ?
(b) Is it a fact that the train was not stopped at ouce although the
alarm cords were pulled T
(c)· Is it a fact that the train was not fitted with vacuum brake j it SO,
why Y
(d) Is it a fact that most of the Ilastern Bengal Railway passenger
trains arE' not fitted with vacuum ·brakes ?
(e) Is it a fact that except the Assam Mail and Surma Mail, all the
trains of the Assam-Bengal Railway are" mixed" trains inasmuch as they
arE' cOll!pri~rd of 80 per cent. goods wagons in the front and 20 per cent.
passenger carriages in the rear, rendering vacuum brake arrangement imJ)Ossible ,
.
(f) If replies to parts (d) and (e) are in the affirmati"e, do Gover~mel1t propo.'1e to consider the necessity of p1.'oviding all passenger trains
wlth vacuum brake communication for the safety of fives and properties
of passengers ?
. ~. A. I.i. L. Panons: (a) Yes, but the Mymensingh-Bhairab Bazar
hne ]s a part of the Assam Bengal Railway.
(b) Y e s . '
.(c) T~e train was not vacuum-braked throu~hout, 8S there were some
forelgn railways' goods vehicles on. the train. whieh were not fitted with
,-acuum-brakes or pipes.
(d) On the broad gauge all passenger trains a 1'(' vacuum-braked· on
the metrr gauge 74 mixed trains out of '134 trains (,!lrt'yin~ pass~g~l'S
tFor answer to this question . .,ee. nnswer to ~tal'l'ed question No. 291.
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are not vacuum-braked; p:n the narrow g~uge no train is; vacuumbraked.
( e) All trains carrying passengers on the A&wn Bengal Railway are
mixed, but if there is no foreign railway'8 goods vehicle ona train
ncuum-brake arrangement throughout is possible.
(f) Does not arise.,
INCONVENIENT ARRANGEMENTS AT CALCUTTA FOR TIlE RE8ERVATION OF
BERTHS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY.

296. *Mr. A. B. Glll1lD&vi: (a) Will Government be, pleased to state
i! before the 1st, of December 1924 all reservation of berths in the East
In<lian Railway

trains used to be made at

Howrah Station only, and

that since 'that date the system of reserving berths at the Head Office abo
has been introduced 7

(b) Is it a fact that the time for reservation at the Head Office is
between 10-30 A.lI. and 4-30 P.lI. and at Howrah Station from 5-30 A.M.
to 9-30 A.M. and again from 5-30 P.M. to 10-30 P.M.'
(c) Is it a fact that from 9-30 A.M. to 10-30 A.M. and again from
~30 P.M. to' 5-30 P.M. on week days there is no arran,eni~tforioeservat~on
at
of these places T
,
(d) Are Government aware that on Saturdays the Head Office closes at
1-30 p.x.and the Howrab reservation office does not get the charts back
till 3-30 P.M. and that t,bis cau!Ses great inconvenience to the travelling
public 9
«(;) Is it a fact that for reservation of carriages' on holidays and
Sundays the Howrah Office has to refer to the Head Office while the Head
Office remain!'! closed, and the result is that no reservation hecomes
possible'
(I) .Are Government aware that reservation can be made from
·the city offices. and that the city offices and Howrah Station do it over
the phone with the Heael Office and that such verbal communication is
at times misunderstood and instances have occurred where the class of
accomlJlodation or the date of departure has been wrongly r,ecol"ded !
(g) Is it n fact that statistics shew that big mercantilf! firm~, the
Government House, the Bengal Secretariat, the Remount Depot ilnd Fort
William prefer eorresponding direct for reservation with HOlVfah,
although the Head Office is situated within close proximity of t,hf'm ,
(h) If reply to part (g) is in the affirmative, are Government pr~
pared to eOlllilder the advisability of effecting the centralization at
Howrah 7

any

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I have asked the Agent of thr East Indian
Railway for a report and will communicate with the Honourable Member aR soon al! it iR received, hut. I would point out that these arf' exactly
fhe sort of qu(>s1ions which could preferablv he nised in The 1400al
Advisory Committee.
.

, Mr. B. Sit&ramaraju : As question Xo. 297 has aIr.eadv heen nnswered, Sir. T would like with your permission to ask No. 298·.
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. R.lISING OF LOANS FOR INDIA IN FoREIGN CoUNTRIES.

298. *Mr. B. Sitaramaraju : Will Government be pleased to state :
(a)' ,,'hether there is' any constitutional objection to raise our
loans from foreign Governments ;
(b) if the answer to part (a) is in the negath'e. why efforts' were
not made to raise these loam; in foreign countries : and
((') whether the possibilities of raising the required loans at a
cheaper rate of interest either in AmeriCH or in filly other
foreign market has been considere~ T

The BOIlourabl, Sir George Schuster:
(b) and (c).

(:a) ,No.
I would invite the attention of the Honourable )Ient-

bel' to paragraph 2 of my speech on pages 2009' and 2010 of the Legislative 4ssembly Debates of the 13th:"1I4Yc~, 1~31" Alt}).ough it is, in a
Ecmje~ a, matter of opinion, ,r can inform the Honourable, Member with
the greatest Ilssurance t~at it would not have been possible for India at
present to raise loans in any foreign market on anything like such
favourable terms as have been arranged in London.
THE RECENT INDIAN STERLING LoAN.

B. 8itar&maraju: Will Government be plea!;ed to !;tate :

29~*1Ir.

,(a) the necessity to borrow at a high rate of interest the reeent

sterling loan ; '

,

(b) whether sufficient opportunities were given to capitaiists in

this

count~

to subscribe to the loan ; and

(c) why the loan was not fully subscribed?

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The rate of interest offered on sterling loan!! has to be fixed aecording to what tht' Goyernment~
acting on expert advice, consider to be necessary to attract investors.
The faet that the last loan was not fully applied for by the public shows
that Government did D().t en' on the side of;making the loan too fa,'our,.' .
.
able.
(b) Yes.!
(c) This is a matter of QpmlOn. If the Honourablt> Mcmht·r will
study the LO,n<!on financial papers, 'he will be able to form his OWli view
SF! to tIl{' opinions which in1luence the IJondon in\,pstDlt>nt markpt in
regard to Indian loans.
I

ALLEGED PROHIBITION OF THE EMPJ.,OYKENT, OF GJtAPUATES Dl THE
POSTAL DEPARrilENT• .

800. "'Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: (a) Are there any orders of Government prohibiting the employment of graduates in the Postal Department'

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, wiu GoverJWlent
be pleased to state whether such vrohibition would apply evell to,candi.

dates who, being graduates, are '\tilling to

be treated as Matriculates Dr
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S. S. L. O. holdeN and be paid the ..me ecalepaid 110 the latter cws of
employees T
.. .,.,'
(c) Will Govemment be pleased to state the reasons for the orders,
if the answer to part ( a ) is in the affirmative 7
Sir Hubert Sa.ms: (a) There were cert.ain orders temporarily suspending recruitment, of graduates which have been cancelled.
(b) and (c). Do not arise.
ApPLICATION OF SECTION

144, CRlXlNAL PROCEDURE CoDE.

301. .8ardar 8&nt 8iD.rh : Will Government be pleased' to fitate how
wan,. times section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, has been applied from
1st April to. 1st September, 1931. T

TIle HoDOU1'able Sir JameaQrerar : I regret that the information is
nc.t in the p088e88ion of the Government of India and I am afraid: I cannot undertake to collect it, as the labour involved would not be commen~urate with its value.
NATION-BUILDING SERVICES OF THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE.

302. -Mr. S. O. lWitra: (a) Has the attention of GovernQlent been
drawn to a declaration' by the Chief 'CoDllDissiOner of the North-VI~
Frl)ntier Province, in or about June last year, that the Government of
India had decided to bring up the administration on the nation-building
services of that pro\'ince to a level with the frontier districts of the
Punjab t
(b) On what authority was this announcement of the Chief Commissioner made !
(c) If the Government of India had authorised the annoliueeJhent.
will Government be pleased to state whether, before such authorisation.
the financial implications of this announcement had been worked out
and approved by them ,
The Honourable Khan Babadur IIia.n Sir 1'a.zl.i-HusaiD: (a) Yes.
(b) The announcement was made by the Chief Commissioner with the
concurrence of the Government of India.
(c) The financial implications could not be W(jrked out in detail but
it was made clear that the pace at which new measures could be introduced
mnst be dependent on the financial situation.
FuNcrlONS OF NOTARIES PUBLIO IN THE MOFUSSIL.
,

303. "'Mr. Jagan Nath Arrarwal: (a) Has the attention of Goyernment been drawn to a note in the Da~ly H e,.ald newspaper, Lahore, dated
.J uly 25th, 1931, a~ page 6 relating, t? the a,WI:plaio.us ~1:Wcijon8: 11# NQtaries
Public in the Presldency towns ana ill the l\tofU:S811 ,.
(b) Is it a fact th!t the Notaries Public in the Presidency towns
pel'fonn functions othel'than those under the Negotiable Instruments Act
like a.ttesting Powers of Attomey,' admini,stering. oaths, and generally
attesting all documents presented to·. them ,

QUB8TIO!l8 AND AN8WERS.

(c)ls it a facttlaatin the mofuasil ~outside ~reaide~ towns) such
functions cannot be performed by NotarIes Public appomted under the
Negotiable InstrumeDts Act and that if such functions,a~ to be per~rmed
in the mofussil they must be done by a Notary PublIc m the Presldenoy
towns 1
.:1
(d) Are Government aware that the rapid increase of trade and
intercourse with foreign countries necessitates the a.ttestation of different
type!> of documents by Notaries Public only t
(e) Are Government aware that absence of suehpowers from the
Notarie:; Public in the mofussil causeI' great inconvenience to business mtlll
and otherH who may have frequent occasion to require documents to be
at!ested 'oy Notaries Public?
.
.
,
(f) Do Government propose to take early steps to remove this anomaly and bring the law in the mofussil into .line with that prevailing in
the Presidency towns either by legislative enactment or by use of the
rule making power.?

The Bonoura.ble. Sir Jamea Oren.r: (a) Y~~

;.1:.' I

(b) to (f), A rerson appointed by the Looal Government under sec-

tion 138 of the Negotiablt> Instruments Act· to be a Notary. Public under
that Act is not by virhlf' of fluch . appointment a Notary, Public in .the
general HeuliC and the Honourable M;emper ,is, mistaJqm in sUPPj;)!;ing that
tbmoc iii' any di.sti~tionin this ~~pect between p~rSo~ so appointed in
t.he PrcsidE.'ncy towns and persons so appointed, .flsewh~rE.'r 4 perS<)J~ can
only beeome a Notary Public in the general sense by obt.aining a faculty
from the Mastel' of Faculties in England and it is for the person desiring
to b('~om(' a Notary Public and not for Government to move in the mattel'.
The Honourable Member is, however, mistaken is supposiJlg that there' is
in India' no N otsry Public in tbe general sense save in the Presidency
1own8.
CoMPENSATION TO SARDAR GANGA SINGH AND MEMORIAL FOR HIS
CHILDREN AT PESHAWAR,

304. *Mr. S. O. :Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Honourable the Chlef
Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, had announced that Sardar
Ganga Singh whose hvo children were killt>d and wife seriously wounded
by the British Lance Corporal on the last day of May, 1930 at Peshawar
was to be compensated and if so, was he offered anything in cash or
kind T If so,how mueh? Did Sardar Ganga Singh accept or refuse
the offer and what is the reason of his doing so ,
(b) Did the Honourable the Chief Commissioner sanction the amount
of Hs. 15,000 to build a childrens' ward in memory of the children of
SardarGanga Singh T If the answer is in the afBrmative, will Go"t'l'nment please state when it will b~ built Y
.
(c) Has the a~tention o~ Government been drawn to the suggestion
III 're~ard to the saId memol'lal as published in the DoM?/,J!ilap, dated
30th August, 1980, and, if so, do Government propose to consider the
suggestion' If not, why not ?
(d) Baa the attention· of Government been drawn to the Public
demand in r.egard to the said memorial as published in the :Tribune, dated
14th January, 1981 and the Hi'IIdN'Heraldof the 1'3th· January, 1931

.
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auggesting thatlOmething should be done in memory of the shooting
of peaceful proccssionists and C81'l'iera of the bier of the, children 01.
Sardar Ganga Singh! If 80, what steps have Government taken in the
matter' '
Mr. B. B. Bowell: (0) No. I would invite the attention of the
Honout-oble Member to the reply given to part (b) of question No. 108
alSked ill this Assemb1y by Sard8l' l:iant Singh.
(b) The Chief Commissioner, North-West FrontierProyince, did not
sanction a sum of Rs. 15,000 to build a ehildren's ward in memory of
the dilldren of Sardar Ganga Singh.
(c) Does not arise.
(d) Government are not prepared to admit that peaceful processionists
and carnen. of the bier of the children of Sardar Ganga Singh were shot,
and consequently do not intend to conSider any proposal for 11 memorial.
THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RE8£ABCH.

306. -Mr. B. Sitaramaraju (on behalf of Mr. A.'D88) : (4) How much
have tile Government ,of India contributed to the ,funds of the Imperial
Council of Agricultural Research since its constitution f How much has
heen allotted in grants to Provincial Governments for reaearclt schemes ,
(b) What are the salaries of (i) adulinistrative officers and (M)
expert o16eeI1l' What is the cost of office establishment of the Imperial
Council of Agricultural Research ,
(c) What ia the proportion of the total sum so far spent on admi·
niijtrative charges to the total amount allotted to Provincial Governments
for resea~ch sehemes Y
(d) Is the Imperial Council of Agricultural Rese8l'eh dependent for
funds on grants from the Government of India T
(e) Is it a fact that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Rf:~eHrch
has adllpted the following principles in making grants to Local GovPl'nmt'nts
for research schemes :
(i) that ordinarily land and buildings required under schemes
should be pl'ovi~d by the Government or Governments concerned, the Council making a grant for equipment and staff
alone; and,
(ii) that ordinarily the Government or Governments interested in
a 8<'heme shOuld bear part of the recurring expenditure, the
exact proportion to depend on negotiations between the
GoYernment or Governments concerned?
</) Have these principles been strietly adhered to' If not, what
I:Ichemes have been a..'!sisted by grants for land and buildings f
(g) .Are Government aware that in the present financial crisis nlany
Provindal (Jovtrmnents are not able to find money for land and buildings
for iQl.portant schemes and that a~istanee ,is urgently needed for capital
expenditure T
,(h) Are the Governm~nt of India prepared: to consider the advisability of asking the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to
modify ·this condition relating to grants· for land and buildings required
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for approved schemes before proposing any further allotmeat of funds
to the Council f

The BonounbJe mum Babadarllian 8tr JI.i.J[UII&iD: (a) Rs. 35
lakhe and Re. 28,80,253, respectively.
(b) The salaries paid are as follows:
(i) Vice-Chairman, R!I. 4,000 per month.
Secretary, Rs. 2,125 per month.
(it) Agricultur~l Expert and Anima~HusbaJldry Expert, Rs. 2,625
per month in the scale of
2,500-'-'.-125-'2',750,' plull overseas pay of £13-6-8, each.
Cost of office establishment, RB. 67,900 per annum.

Rs:

(c) About 1 to 6.5.

«(1) Mostly; but under 'its rUles aDd regulaticms:the Couneil'can also
receive contributions from other sources, such as Indian States.
( e) Y t'S, among others.
(f) No ; exceptions are made where special reasons 80 require. ,The
undermeutioned IiIchemes have 80 far beell assisted by grants for land or
building8 or both :
(1) Establishment of a sub-station of the Su~arCilntl Breeding
Station, Coimbatore, at Karnal (for buildmgs) ; "
(2) Establishment of a sugarcane research station in :Bihar, and
the appointment of a sugarcane specialist (for land and
buildings) ;
(3) Research in mosaic and other sugarcane diseases, lit Pusa (for
laboratory buildings) ;
(4) Sugarcane Research Station in the Bombay, Deccan (for buildings) ;
(5) Co-ordinated rice research scheme in seven provinces of India
(for buildings) ;
(6) Establishment of a sub-station of the Botanical Section of the
PUS8 Institute at Karnal (for buildings) ; and
(7) Sugarcane seedling testing station at Dacca (for bui,ldings).
(g) Presumably, the position is as stated by the Honourable Member.
(h) I would refer the Honourable Member to the word' ordinarily'
which is used in the conditions referred to in part (8) of his question.
That the condition, referred to, is not absolute, is proved by the instances
quoted in my reply to part (f) of this question. In the' circumstances
GO"crnm('nt do not think it necessary to take any action.
Mr. B. Das : With reference to the reply to part (b) of thi!!l question,
has the attention of the Honourable Member been drawn to the PreEls report
that the Vice-President of the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute
has written to the Government stating that he will give up 25 per cent.
of his SlIlarJ' as a measure of retrenchment T
The Honourable Khan Bahadur llian
I have not seen that Press report.
L189LAD'

air Ful-i-Buaain :

I am afraid
c
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1Ir. B. Du: Does not the 'Honourable Member read the
Hindustan Times Rnd other newspapers in which that news W88 published'
The Hon01ll'&ble Jlhan Babad1ll" lIIJ&1l Ilr I'd·Mlum : I read the
particular newspaper he has mentioned, the Hindustan ~l'imes, but not
every word of it.
Mr. B. Daa: Will the Honourable Member consult his friend, the
Director of Public Information, and find out whether the question I ask ~8
correct 1
The BODO'Ul'&ble Kh&n Bahadur IIian Sir Ful·i-Buaain: If the
Honourable Member will kindly give me the date of the paper, I will see
it myself.
Mr. B. Das : Has the Honourable Member any knowledge of the
substance of the question that I just asked Y
'lhe Honourable Dan 8ahadur Min Sir l'ul.i.HlUm: I have,
otherwise I could not have answered the question.
Mr. B. Du : Does the Honourable Member admit that the Vice·
President of the Imperial Agricultural Research Institute has written to
the Government stating that he is prepared to give up 25 per cent. of his
salary llS a measure of retrenchment and economy T
The Honourable Khan Bahadur IIian Sir Fazl-i.Huaain : It bas not
yf't reached me, Sir.
Mr. B. Daa : All right, I will supply, the Honourable :Member with
a (:opy of the report.
The HODourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl.i-Busain : Thank ~'ou_
EXPENDITURE ON AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH.

306. If'Mr. B. 8ita.rama.raju (on behalf of Mr. A. Das) : What i!ll the
total amount spent on administration, including the travelling allowanc(" of
member", attending the Advisory Board and the Governing Body I1n(l Committees paid by Local Governments from the constitution of the Imperial
Agricultural Research Council till July 1st, 1931? What is the total
amonnt of money that has been paid to and spent by Local Govel'llments
and other Lodies from grants marle by the Council for the same period ?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl.i-Husain : 'fhe total
amount spent by the Imperial Conncil of Agriculturill Research up till 1st
July. 1931, on administration, including the trllveJling allowance of nonofficial members attending meetings of the Advisory Board, Governing
Body, and the whole Council, is Rs. 4,24,394. This does not inclutte thE>
travelling allowance of offieial members. which is paid by their r('spcctiv p
Goverllmenu., figures for which are not available. As regards the latter
part of the question, the total amount actually paid to Local GoVel'llIllents
alJd other bodies by the Council up to the same date is Rs. ~,5:!,612. In.
formation' regarding the amount actually spent by Local Governments and
otllel' bodies will not be available till the close of the current ofHcial yellr.
CONSTITUTION OF ELECTED CANTONMENT BOARDS IN THE NORTH,WEST
hMn11:R PBOvmoJa.

307. ·Khan Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin: (a) Ie· ita faet that the.All-India Cantonments Association represented to Government the
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de£irability of constituting elected Cantonment Boards in those of the
cantonment of the North-West Frontier Province as have a civilian
population of 2,500 or more T
(b) Is it 8 fact that Government gave an assuring reply to the above
representation and informed the Association that the matter was receiving
Government's careful con6~eratjon'
(c) Will Government be pleased to state what steps have been taken
to give eRect to this refo11D. if any scheme haS been formulated for the
same and, if so, at what stage it is ,
(d) .Are Government aware that the elective· element has been introduced in MunicipalBoards and other like bodies of the North-West Frontier
Province' If so, how do Government· account for delay in introducing ..
the 8sme element in Cantonment Boards T
(e) If this measure of reform be still under consideration, will Government state when it is expected to adopt it and pnt it in practice ,
tion.

Mr. O.•. YOUDg: (a) Yes.
(b) Government. replied that the matter was then under considera-

(c) Government have carefully considered the matter in consultation
with the Local Administration and the local military authorities. They
have decided to take no steps for the present.
(d) An electric element already ex~ts in the Peshawar Municipality.
It has .been recently decided to introduce it also in other municipal and
district boards in the North-West Frontier ProvinCM!. ,The case of cantonments in this province is, however. dUferent from that of other local bodies,
as the cl.Lntonments are almost exclusively occupied by troops, officials and
t.he population dependent on them.
(#j) Governmf'nt do not proposf' to rf'-open the queation at present.
EXAMINATION FOR POSTAL ACCOUNTANTS.

308. *Bai lahib lIarbilaa Barda : Will Govt6rDment lcindly stt&te if
the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs will Qold any examination of
postal accountants this year also? If so, when ,
8ir Hubert 8ama : The last examination was held in January, 1931.
It has not yet been decided when to hold the next one.
CoNDITION OF MADRASI RESIDENTS, TRADERS AND LABOURERS IN BURIl.!.

309. *Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Has the attention of the Government of India been drawn to the discussion in the Madras Legislative
Council on the 5th of August, 1931, on the" condition of the MadraRi
r~flidellts, traders and labourers in Burma" T
(b) Are Government aware that the Resolution on the conditions of
Madrasis in Burma was unanimously adopted by the Madras Provincial
Legislature ! '
The HODourable Sir James Orerar: With your pel'1llission, Sir, I
""ill IInswer the questions Nos. 309 to 312 together. I have seen a Press
report of the debate in the Madras Legislative Council. No coITespondence
U~~
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has pnssetl between the Government of India and the Government of Madras
in the matter, but we have received reports from time to time from the
Gon~rnment of Burma bearing upon the position of Indians generally in
Burma and are in clOSf' cousultation with them in the matter.
CoRRESPONDENCE ON THE SUBJECT OF MADRASIS IN

BORHA..

1"310. "'111'. O. 8. Ba.Dp Iyer: (a) Has any correspondence passed
between the Madras Government and the Government of India on the
subject of Madrasis in Burma ,
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to pl,.ce the said correspondence on the table " If not~ why
not 1
CONDITION OF lriADRASI RESIDENTS, TRADERS AND

kBO~ IN BuBIlA..

tSll. *Mr. C. 8. Ranga lyer: (a) Have the ,GovtI!'llJIIeut of India
moved in the direction recommended by the Madras Provincial Legislature
of obtaining a report on the condition of the Madrasi residents, traders and
labourers in Burma T If not, why not'
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, has the said report
been obtained and "ill it be publiBhed' If 80, when' If not, why not ,
CONDITION OF MADRASI RESIDENTS, TRADERS AND LABOURERS IN

BUIUU..

1'312. ·1Ir. O. 8. BaDga lyer: Have the Government of Indi..
represented to the Bunnese Government in accordance with the Madras
Prm'incial Legislature's recommendation the urgent need for the taking
of " all necessary steps to safeguard effectively their persons and property "
of the Madrasis in Burma' If so, what steps have been 80 ·far taken ,
ASSISTANCE FOR MADRASI CuLTIVATORS IN BURMA.

318. *Mr. O. 8. Jt&np tyer: (a) Have Government taken action on
the recommendation of the Madras Provincial Council in regard to the
helping of the Madrasi cultivators iil Burma by liberal advances and the
tnderll by affording adequate credit facilities through the Imperial' Hank
and otherwise f
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state to what extent such
help 'has been rendered and what further steps Government propose
to take f
,
(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government
be pleased to state the reason why'
"

The Bonourable8u' Chorge 8chuster: No recommendation of the
Madras Legislative Council on the lines referred to by the Honourable
Membt>r has yet been forwarded by the Government of Madrali to the
Government of India. The qnestion would apparently be one for the
Provitlcial Governments concerned.
,' .
(b) Rnd (c). Do not ariSe.
tFor answer to this question, lee answer to starred question No. 809.
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DEPARTURE OF INDIANS. FBOH BURMA •.

31', *Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: (a) Has the attention of Government
heen drawn to the statement of Dr. P. Subbaroyan in the Madras Legislative Council that "nearly 150,000 Indians had left Burma, beeause
Bunnam had made it impossible for them to live there" ,
(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the above facts and
figures are eorrect! If not, will Government be pleased to state the number
of Indians who had left Burma since the rebellion and. the cause of their
leaving?
. .
.
(c) Do Government propose to give the Indians who have left Burma
any compensation for losses sustained owing to inadequate police protection
or safeguurding of property and pe1'8Oll ,
~

The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) I have seen a Press rflport
of the statement referred to.
(b) I a88ume the Honourable Member desires information to show
how far emigration was a1fected by the recent disturbances in Burma.
For thi!l pnrpoSf' we may take the year 1929 as 8 normal year arid ('ompare
thE' figure!! of that year with the figures· of th(' current year. For the
period, ht .January to 31st .July, the .number of emigrants was 8ppro:dmately 184,000 in 1929 and 187,000 in 193L Of these latter ('migrations
133,0(.10 occurred between the 7th Mll.rch and t~e 20th June, against 1.~f,j,000
during the same period in 1929. The main . recurring ~alis~ of IJli.1iilll
emigration from Burma, as the Honourable Member. is aWl.L.j·e, is the
s(,8sonal return of labourers; and this is largest between March aud June,
when the average is about 30-,000 a moo" <JJ'be~bSlfoo ini 8ltrlM was
no doubt responsible to some extent for the inc1't'88e in emigration this
yenr.
«(") The question of the payment of compensation by ~rnlTlflnl,does
not arise.
Mr. X. P. Thampan : Will the Government be pleased to enligliten
us as to thc number of Madrasis who have left Burma on account of thf'
rebl'llioll ~
The Honourable SirJ~ Orerv : I mQat 8Jk fQr notiee of that
question.
SENTENCE OF WHIPPING GIVEN TO A Boy IN KENYA.

315. *Mr. O&ya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that a
boy namc(l Amrit Lal, who is a student in a school, ag~d l:l years. lion of
one Hirji Monji, Najrobi, Kenya, was caught by the police on the 15th
March IRstfor riding an unlieeD!led motor cycl~ ; but he was subtJequently
releaSt'd (·n cis father signing a bond, but he was again arr('~terl the next
day. taken before the Town l\Iagistrate, and sentenced to ]2 stripes. which
were admjni!!te~~ to him, although his father informed tht' Magistrate tlJat
he was willing to pRy any fine which the Court might jmpose on the boy
. (vide 7'ungun!lika Opinion, dated the 3rd April, 1931, page 13) t
(b) Is it a fact that no doctor was present at the time when the boy
was caned; but Dr. M. Mackinnon, who subsequently examined him, certified to " a considerable amount of energy having" been applied in adminjstering the 12 strokes ", and that the boy was" in considerable degree of
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pain, and is unable to sit down, or lie on hill back ",

3S

the order " must

have l;)ecn vigorously administered" ,
(c) Are Government aware that this sentence of whipping for

&

trivial first oifence has given rise to a great degree of indignation among
tht' Indian settlers in East Africa; and what steps, if any, do Government propose to take to avert the repetition of such incidents in
future T
The Honourable Khan Ba.hadur lIDa.n 8tr Pul-i-HuaaiD.: (a), (b) and
(el. Governmt'nt have not seen the particular article reft'rred to by the

Honourable Member but similar accounts appeared in some of the papers
in Kenya. As soon as the incident came to the notice of Government in
May 18st, they made telegraphic inquiry from the Kenya Go\"el"JJwent.
The information supplied by the said Governmt"nt showed:
(i) that the father of the boy was twice asked by the Magistrate
whether he was prepared to pay any fine whi!!h might be
inflicted, but declined to do 1'10 ;
(ii) that the Sub-Assistant Surgeon of the prison was present wht"n
the caning was administered j and
(iM) that a light une was used and tht' punishment wa~ not carried
out with undue severity.
Mr. B. Du : Is it not high time that the Government of India should
appoint an Agent in East Africa and Tanganyika to look after the
interelrts of Indians ,
'I'M HODOUI'Iobla JDum Ba.hadv IIiaa Sir Pul-i-B11I&ill : If there is
any ~eral body of opinion in the House that in these days of retrellchmellt I should try for it, I shall have a try.
Mr. B. Du : I am quite game for it and I think this side of the
House will always pass such a motion if the Honourable Member brings
it forward.
IKPORT DUTIES IN TANGANYIKA ON INDIAN IMPORTS.

316. *Mr. Gay& Pruad BiDgJa: ((5) Has the attention of Government l:c1~U dl'awn to the increased import duty in Tan~n.llyik3; on some of
tht' exports from India, such as ghee and sugar and to the fact that the
Indian members of the Legislative Council of Tanganyika opposell thil:!
increased duty' Have Government made any representation, or taken
any ~tep!'l in this connection "
,
The Bon01lJ'able Sir George J1aiDy : Governmf'!nt have seen the Proclamation imposing increased duties on certain articles including ghe.~
and sugnr. They have no information regarding the attitude adopted
by the Indian members of the LegiRlative Couneil of Tanganyika to\val'dfj the imposition of these duties, which are applicable to imports
from all countries.
Government have made no representation, I may, however, mention
the .fact that India'H export trade in gbee and !;ugar with Tanganyika is
inAjg:njft~b.nt, the total quantity. exported to that territory during 1929·30.
~ho latest year for which figures are available, bein~ less than one ton
In eacb 'ease.
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RACIAL DISCRIMINATION ON ITALIAN STE.AJO:BS.

317. *Kr. Gay& Pruad Singh: Has the attention of Government
been dl'uwn tti a letter signed H. M. Nurbhai (Dar.eH-Salaam) published
in the 'TanGanyika Op1·nion. dated thc 6th November, 19:~0. in whic·h it is
stated, OJI the strength of the writer's personal expericnee, that racial
discrimination exists on the Italian "teamers calling at Dar-es-Sa]aam, in
regard 10 the use of gangways for Europeans and others and in the examinlLtion of passports 1 And do Government propo~ to take neceiOsary
liteps to see that such galling discrimination is eliminateu at. lellst in the
case of His Majesty's Indian subjects abroad 1

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir Fazl-i-HUIain: Government have just seen the communication referred to by the Honourable
Member. The question of the action to be taken is under COrulideration. ),
RESOLUTIONS OF THE TANGANYIKA INDIAN CoNFERENCE.

318. ·Kr. Gaya Prua.d Singh : Will Government be pleased to state
if they have taken necessary steps to place before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament, the Resolutions passed by the Tanganayika Indian
Coni~rence, which was held at Dar-es-Salaam on the 28th and 29th Decemoer, 1930 ; and if so, what are the Resolutions that were placed 7
The Honourable Khan Babadv IIi&n Iir J'ul-i-Buain : The Indian
Association. Dar-es-Salaam, sent a MemorandUJl). to the Joint Select
Committee of Parliament on East Africa and referred therein to the
resolutions passed by the c.onference held on the 28th and 29th December, 1930. The Government of India also, in pursuance of the l)romise
given in the reply to question No. 276 asked by the Honourable Member
t.m the 2nd February, 1931, furnished their represeritative with copies of
such of the resolutions as pertained to matters that came within the
pun,jew of the Committee.
REPORT ON CO-OPERATIVE SoCIETIES IN TANGANYIKA. BY

MR. STRICKLAND.

319. ·lfr. Qaya Prasad 8iDgh : Is it a fact that one Mr. Strickland, in
charge of tht" Oo-operatiYe Societies, Punjab, has been deputed by Government, at the inst.ance of the Tangunyika Government, to explore lhe possibilities of Co-o]Jq'ativ~ Soci~tie,s in Tangan)'ika.r .A.B.!;} if 1&0, will GovertJmel1t
make available· to tltis House his report on the subject to see how it affects
the interEst!; of the Indianti in that te.rritoryT

The Honourable Kha.n Bahadur IIian Sir Ful-i-H1I8&iD: Mr. C. F.
Strickland, I.C.S., retired from service in the Punjab in Februury, 1930.
Government have no information regarding his deputation to
Tanganyika.
GOVERNMENT HELP FOR THE BRARAT STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

820. •1Ir.Ckya Prau.4 8ingh: Are GovernmentawaTe that the
Bharllt SteMm Navigation, Ltd., has been registered in Bombay, ~'ith the
objeet, among others, to further the Indian shippins: trade betwee~ ~a
~rul abroad' And do Government propose to help In flny \vay thIS shipping enterprise to Africa and elsewhere t
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The HOD01Il'&ble Sir George :aainy : Government are aware that the
at Bomhay as a
public limit('(! company in October, 1930. Gow.rnment are not aware of
any reasons why special help should be accorded to this company.
BhurRt Steam Navigation, Limited, was registered

REFUSAL OF THE TANGANYIKA INDIAN DELBGA'l'ION TO ATTEND THE JOINT
PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE.

321. -Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it a faet t hat the 'fangalJyjka
Indian delegation to the ,Joint Pflrliamentary Committee refused til procped to London as a rpsu1t of a cprtain misl1nderstandin~' If '>0, will GOYerument kindly (>Xplaiu the circumstances, and the s;tep~ tnken ill the
matter'
'!'he Honoura.ble Khan Bahaclur IIian Sir Pul-i-B11I&in : The Indian
community in Tanganyika decided not to send any reprcsentati"e to
Lnndon to give evidence before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament 011 East Africa as their request that a special representntiw of
Indian commercial interests should be allowed to 'appear before the
Committee was not granted. The Indian community· seems to haye eorresponded direct with the Secretary of State for the Colonies in t.his
nlatter.

.AL1.BGD PBB8J:CUTIOll' OF MU8LIJts IN TANGAJiYIU;

322. *1Ir.' Cla1& Pruacl SiDlh: (a) Has the attention of Govel'Dment been drawn toa report published in the Tang(layika Opinion, dated
the 31'd July. ]931 (page 5), under the heading" Allegf'a Persecution of
the lIw;lim Wachaga ''. oyer the signature of th(' President, Jamiyyat.ulIslam, l\IOI~hi, in which it is ,stated that a number of Christiaus are harra8ging and persecuting the loeal Mussalmans there, ~d that onel' a mosque
was 1IlHO br(lken by them ; and that as a result of. a secret plot concocted
by the Chl'istiltns, the GOYt'rnor of Tanganyika has dep(Jl·t."d a few MnssalmallS ~
(b) Do Government propose to inquire into the matter, ulld make a
Irtllteroent un th(' floor of this House, indicatjag tl¥! IJte~ whieh they have
taken, or propose to take to .protect the Mussalmans and their religiou\i
rightll in that locality f
fte Honourable Khan Bahadur lBan Sir P.,.t.i-BUJ&in: (a) and (b).
The communication referred to by the Honourable Member relates to
the alleged troubles of Mussalman natives in a place called Machl1me.
Therc is nothiug, to indicate that there are any Indian residenta.il1 this
plaee or that they are in any way concerned. Government do not, therefore, pro post: to take aDy' actioD.
MEDICAL FACILITIES FOR EUROPEANS, INDIANS AND AFRICANS IN
TANGANYIIA..

328. ·1Ir.Oaya Pruad Sinrh :. (a) .are Government aWare that in
the Sewa Hadji Hospital in Tanganyika, out of about 4,026 jndoor
patients every year, the Government of TapgaDyikahas proVIded ,IDly
12 .beds for IndiaDs aDd African ,Datives, and spends only about £5,000
annuan~· ; whereas for about 510 European indoor patients annuaJly in
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the European Hospital, the Government has pro-rided 18 beds, and
spends about £8,090 yearly ; and that the Sewa Hadji HOSJ'ital is not
properly housed and maintained (vide the Tanganyika Opmian, dated
the 17th July, j931, page 4) ,
(b) Is it. a fact that about 50 per cent. of the revenues of the' Tanganyika tt~rritory are obtained by taxing the African natives, 40 per cent.
by t.he Indians, and only 10 per cent. by Europeans T
(c) Do Government propose to take necessary action to ~ee that better
Jl.lcdknl fnciiiti{'f; are afforded to the Indian nationals in Tan.ganyika T

The Honourable Xban Bahadur Irian Sir P&I1·i.Huaain:· (a), (b)
and (c). Government have no information beyond what is contained in
the art.icle to which the Honourable Member has referred. They have
received no representation on the subject and the local Indian ('ommunity apparently realise that this is a matter in which they should
present their grievances, if any, direct to the Government of the
Tanganyika territory.
ARMS LICENSES FOB EUBOPEANSA!TD,lNDIAN& IN. TAliG~KA_

324. ellr.Gaya Pruad Singh: (a) Has the attmtion of Govern-

been drswn to the proceedings of the Tanganyik'l lJegislative ';oun·
cil (puhlished ill, the Te-nganytlra Opinwn, dated-.thf!,lpth Ja9-u&ry, 1931,
page 4) froru \vllich it is seen that out 0{1,926 ~uropean applieants for
anns li"ellse" in Tanganyika within the last 3 years, 1111 of them were
jl'ralltect licenses; while ill the case of Indians, out of 280 applioftnts
durinA' the same period, only 225 were given licenses 1
(Ii) Are Govt'rnment aware that in the Taugauyilul Territory. there
are about 20,000 Indians, and only 2,000 Europeans 7 And do Government J,lJ'OpOHe to take steps to see that the grieva,uce of.fhe Jlldian comml1nity in Tanghnyika in the matter of p088e8lring'arms, is removed ~
m~nt

,

.

The Honourable lOan .BMaclur IIWl Sir l'ul-i.H1III8iB: (a) Yes.
(b) Aeeording to the Blue Book of the Tanganyika Territory for the
year 1929, the flgu~s are:
Europeans
6,631
Asiatics (including Arabs and Indians)
24.414
Separate figures for Indians are not available. In a Memo1'8nauD1 pre·
pllred by the East African Indian Deputation which visited India in 1929,
tht:: Indian population was said to be. about 19,000.
All regards the second'part of this question, no grievant~e hIlS he!'n
brought to the notice of the Government_ of India.
ApPOINTMENT OF' A TRADE Q>JlD[ISSIONER IN EABT AFRIOA.

325. *Mr. Gaya PrasAd Sing'" : Have Government appointed any
Trade Commissioner in East .Africa? If not, do they propose to appoint

AYly

?

The Honourable Sir George Rainy : No, Sir. The sanctionedseheme
pro"'idcs for an appointment of Ind~an Trade . CQ.mmissioner itt> East
Africa, l'ut as progress with the schenie has been delayed by the existing

II
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financial stz'mgency, Government are not in a position to bay when it
will ba possible for them to make the appointment.
SEDITION ORDINANOE IN FIJI.

326. • • . CIa,.,. Pruad Singh : Is it Ii· fact that a Sedition OrdiJllHu'e hilS been promulgated by the Governor of Fiji, directed against the
lociil Indian Press, and the Indian public 1 If so, whell ; l111d for how
long Z

'!'he Honourable Khan Babadur Mia.1l Sir Fazl-i·Buaain : An Ordinance to provide for the punishment of seditious acts and sediti<ms libel
and to central seditious publications and newspapers containing seditious mattei' in Fiji was passed in June last. There is nothing to indicate that this enactment is of a temporary nature. Governm~nt have
no reason to think that it is directed against any particular section of
the press or of the people in Fiji.
ELECTORATES IN FIJI.

327. . . . Oaya Pruad 8iDgh: Axe Government aware that the
mind of the Indian community in Fiji is greatly exercised o?er the question of electorates ,
The lIODourable Khan Bahadur JIian Sir Pul-i-BuaaiD: The
Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply given to his que!!·
1ion No. 270 in this House on the 2nd February, 1931. The Indian
eommunity is still unreppcsented on the Legislative Council.

E'OBOPE.Uf

AND INDIAN LADIBS WAITING RooMS A.T
BTA.TION.

AJKER RA.lLWA.Y

328. *IIr. 0a7a Pruad sm,h : Are Government aware that at
Ajmer Railway Station (Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway)
there sre separate " lit ClaM Ladies Waiting Room ", and " 2nd Class
Ladies Waiting Room " ; but there is only one" Indian Ladie~ Waiting
Room, 1st and 2nd Class ", with differentiation in the number and quality
()[ furniture also T Why is this racial discrimination allowed to continue ,

1I:r. A. A. L. PanoDS : I have asked the Agent of the BllDloay,
Baroda and Central India Railway for a report, and will communiclIte
with the Honourable Member as soon as it is received.
COST OF RETRENCHMENT SU~OM~EB AND THE
EFFEOTED BY THEM.

RETRENCHMENT

329. ·lIIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly state
separately the expenditure incurred up to date on the different Retrench·
me);t SulrCommittees, the expenditure incurTed in the travp,lling and
hlllting allowances, etc., paid to witnesses; and the places where each SubCommittee held its sittings, or were visited by it ,
(b) What is the amount of money which each Sub,ColUmittee has
been able to retrench up to date ; and in what time are they expected to
finish their labonrs ,
'l"he Honourabl.8ir George 8chUlter: (a) A statement is laid on
ille table.
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(b) The Sub·Committees are to report to the ,main Acivisory Com·
mittee, and until this has been done and their reports have been eonaili,ered, I am unable to make any statement regarding their recommendations. J expect that interim reports on the 'Work accomplished
np to dhte will be ready for the main Committee very 'shortlY'. Tht'
8ult·Committee on Public Works, Accounts and Audit has already completed its repurt. The, other Sub-Committees are submitting inferim
reportR and the dates on which they will finally complete their enquirielil
are not yet known.
Pay
and
allowanoes
up to
Name of Sub·Committee.
31st
AugUllt,
1931.

RII.

Re.

A.

P.

8,850

9,197 11

0

823

Sub·

7,800

8,742

0

40

..

2,318 8 0

Railway Sub·Committee .•
POitl and Telegraph. Sub·
Committee.
Public Worka, AClOOUIlte
and Audit Bub·Com·
mittee.
Stores, Printin~ and Sta·
tionery Sub· ommittee.

I

..

SiiaIa, ca.loat~ Wlapore,
Couipore,
Ca~~
Shahjahanpur, Dagshai,
, .s..uli,
Simla.
CaliKttta '&11. 8im.~

901

4,502 7 0

.

Bomhay#.ndhJ.r:.

8 0

..

o(Wqu* . . . ~~ •.

2,'11 0 0

..

Caloutta a'nd'8imJ.a;

l,~

..

Places visited or at which
meetings were held.

Rs.

..

Army Bub-Committee

General Purposes
Committee.

Travel· .
Travelling
and daily
lin!. and
allowaDee8 of
il,
membereand allowanoes
of wit·
stall up to
ne_ up
3 lilt
August,
to 31st
1931.
Aupat,
1931.

:1

Sardar Sant SiDgh: Was this expenditure provided for in the Ian
Budget 1
'
The Honourable lir George SchU8~r : No, Sir.
Sardar Sant SiDgh : Will it come up to this House for sanetion ,
1'he BODo1ll'able Sir George 8chuater : It will
Mr. Gaya Pruad .amp : This session'
(No answer was ginn.)
AluucBT AND DEPORTATION 01'

MIss

GEISSLER.

330. "'Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Will Government kindly state the
circumstances !t'ading to the arrest and deportation of Miss Geissler from
India, her antecedents, and the offence for which she was deported' Why
a ~guIllr cas'.) was not. instituted against her if she ,vas suspected of IIny
crimina! nft',.ncf> ,
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fte JloDourabI• • I ...... Crerar: The iniermation in t.he posses"ion of Government showed that Miss Geissler, who is a foreigner, was.
in close aS8OCiation with persons of communis~ views a.nd that her
prcpence in India was in consequence undesirable. The Government of
B(llnbay accordingly' decided to deport her under section 3 of the
Foreigners' Act (III of 1864). It is not necessary that a criminal offence
should be committed before action is taken under that section.
JIr. Gaya Prasad Singh : What is the charge under wh ich she waif
deported T What is the accusation against this particular individual t
The Honoura.ble Sir James Orerar : AB I have already said, the
information in possession of Government was that she was in close
association with persons of communist views.
TRANSFER OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OJ' POST OF1l'lCES, MALABAR DIVISION.

331. *1Ir. E. P. Tbampan: Will Government be pleased to state
whether it is a fact that the Superintendent of Post Offices, Malabar
Division, was ordered to be transferred ; and if so, why the order hal
not been given effect to by the Postmaster General, Madras f
Sir B.bert lams : Government have no information.
within the competence of thc Postmaster-General.

The matter is

JIr. E. P. Thampan: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask if it
would not be better if .such questions are answered after the necessary
mformation has been obtained T
Mr.

»epa', President : How is that

a point of order !

Mr. I..P. TbamploD : My point is that there is no useful purPOie
:.crved by giving such an answer.

are

Mr. Dep1lty PrelideiDt : That ill the answer that t~ Governm'8Ilt
prepared to give for the present.
Mr. B. Daa : Does that mean that the telegraphic system has gone
wfong and they could not get the reply T May I repeat the question ,
Sir Hubert 8ams : I thought the Honourable Member was addressing
his remarks to the Chair.
TRANSFER TO REMOTE STATIONS or OFFICE BEARERS O.i' TUB CALICUT
BRANCH POSTAL UNION.
.

332. eMr. E. P. Thampan : l&it El. fact that the Snperillt.endent of
Post Offices, Malabar Division, has been transferring Ule oftlce 'bearers of
the Calicut Bran(~h Postal Union to remote stations' If'tlo, ·wby T . Was
thl' fact hrought to the notice of the POl-.imaster Genera], Madras. nnd WIlS
any action taken hy him in the matter T
Sir Huben 8amI : Government have no information.

If any official

hall a grievance, it is open to him to represent it through the proper

official channel.

.'

' .

(Mr. Deputy President called on Mr. S. G. Jog to put the short
notice {lUestion standing in his name, but, as he w.as absent another
Honourah}'~ :'IJE'ruh<>r wiRht'iI to put the question on his behalf.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Mr. DIp_)' Pruide.t: Mr. Jog has given notice of a short notice
question, and having given that notice, it is the duty of the Honourable
Member to be in his seat and I cannot allow any other Honourable Mew.,
bel' to put that question.
UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
MUSLDI RAJPUTS IN THE BRITISH INDIAN

ARMy.

29. KWlwar Baja. &mail Ali Khan: (a) W:WGovetnment :tindly
ir.form the .Assembly what was the total number Of M1l8lim Rajputs in the
British Indjan Army and in its different. branohes' before the Gnllt War,
i.e., 1914, and what is the present number Y
•
(b) In what proportion were the reductions ,made from different
communities ill the Army after th~ Great War" .'
Mr. G. JII. YoUDg :
1st .raD"". UUt.

(6) Cavalry

Alltillery ..
Sappers and Miners and Signals
Maehine Gun platoons of
British Infantry
Pioneers
Infantry
Indian Army Service Corps
Remount Department ..
Total

hi J.auary, 1931,

1,264

2,249
37
12

6

15

191{,,'~

.,.,

..

298
2,262
130

496
1,195

4,988

3,271

96

8

'I.'hese figures do not include Punjabi Muslims of Rajput origin,
for whom figures are not available.
(b) The figures below ~ive the pre-war and present strengths of
some of the prillclpal clas~s recruited to the Indian Army.
1st

January.
1914.

Patb&DI
..
PuDjabi MuwmlUJl!
Muaalman Bajputa

Deocani Muaa1mans
Madruei M118&lmane

Sikhs
Dogras
Garhwalis
•...
Hindu Rajputa (Plmjab and U. P.) .•
Hindu Jata (Punjab and U. P.)

Mahrattu

Madruri Itmdua

13,456
38,055
4,988
3,862
8,1.27
32,645
~888

1.723
1,,577
9,728
6,321
6,431

-w

Ju1Jal'Y,
1931.

7,440

40,618
3.271
, 906
,.366
22.506
11,348

4,156
6,786
9,677
4,589
8,8'73

Di1fereuee.

--6,016
+2,563
-1,717
, -2,956
-2,761
-lQ,139
+2.460

+2,433

-7,791

..,..51

-1,732
-3.058
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SO. KunW&r Bajee Ismail AU Khan: (a) Are Government aware
that the Muslim Rajputs of the United Provinces are not admitted jn the
Army as they were admitted before T
(b) If the reply to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government.
kindly state the reasooa t

Kr. G.•. VOUJIC: (a) and (b). M1l8lim Rajputa of the United
Provinoes are not reeruited to the same extent as before the war owi.ac
to the reduction in the strength of the Indian Army and an alteration Bl
the class composition of units.
RECRUITMENT OF MU8LIK RuPUTS TO ma Am SuVICE AND TBE RoY.A.L
INDIAN MARINE.

31. Kunwar Bajee lImail Ali Khan: (a) Will Government kindly
lltate if any provision, has been made 80S to recruiting Muslim Rajputs in
any of tht' branches of the Air Service and the Royal Indian Marine 1
(b) What i& the present number of honorary and paid Recruiting
Officers and how many of them are Muslim BajputB 7

1Ir. G.•. Young: (a) No specific promion has been made for the
rccruitment of Muslim Rajputs, all recruitment in the Royal Indian Marine
ana the Air Service is open to all classes.
(b) Recruiting Oftice'rs
9
Assistant Recruiting Officers
13 (including 2 Muslims).
Honorary Assistant Recruiting Officers 26 (including 14 MU8lirns),

It is not known how many of these Muslim officers are Raj puts.
APPOINTXENT OF B. BHAWANI CHARAN AS ACCOUNTANT IN THE GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS AT ALIGARH.

32. Khan Bahad1U' HaJi Wajiliuddin: (a) Will Government be
pleatll'd to state what are the qualifications of B. Bhawani Charlin.
accountant in tbe Government of India Press, Aligarh T
(b) Has be passed the accountancy examination T
(c) Was the post of an accountant in 'Aligarh Press advertised on
the retiremt'nt of the permanent accountant 7 If not, do Government
propose to advertise in future to give a chance to well qualified persons to
apply fOI" the post ,
(d) III it a fact that the father of B. Bhawani Charan, sf'.eonntant.
in Aligarh Pres8, was dismissed from the Aligarh Press (then P08tat
Press)' Il so, on what charges'
(e) Is it 8 fact that B. Bhawani Charan owns a pm!8 knOW'll sa tM
II Rose Prt'8II" in Aligal'h ,
(f) To wnat extent is it true that some of the e-mploye. of Govemment PreS8 are made to work on holidays in Rose Press withoJ.lt pay'

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(g) WiIJ Government be pleased to state the number of clerks of
di1ferent communities, respectively, in (a) the Government of India
Press, Aligarh, and (b) the Workshop, Aligarh f

(It) Is it a fact that the minimum qualification prescribed by the
Manager, Government of India Press, Aligarh, for the appointments ot
clerlts in the Aligarh Press ismatrieulate pa8liled Y
(i) If the answer to the above is in the afllrmative, will GoV'ernment
be pleased to state whether B. Bhawani Charan, aeoeoIitant, hu', been
offered post of accountant while the claims of seniors to him have been
irnored' If so, why ,
. '

Mr. 1. A. lhi1H4y: (a), (b), (0), (1) ·and ('). The Controller of
Printing and StatiolM!ry, India, is responsible to Government geileraUy
tor the efficient working of the Government of India, Presses, and Govern·
ment do not propose to call for information regarding these administrative
details v; hieb are matters for his discretion.
(d) No information is available &8 the old records or the Press have
been destroyed.
(e)

~o.

':.

(I) Government have received no complaints and have no informatien regarding the employment of unpaid compulsory labour in the Bose
Press, Aligarh.
(g) (a) 49, of whom 42 are Hindw; and 7 Muslims.
(b) 15, of whom 13 are Hindus and 2 Muslims.
REIfRENCHMENT IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

PREss, ALIGABH.

33. Jthan JJalIadur Baji WajihuddiD: (a) Is it a fact that
GOvt'nlmf'nt Presses have curtailed their expell8t!8 from heads other
than establishment to make up defleiency and have not retrenched posts ?

otht~r

( b) Is it a fact that a representation suggesting some alternative
proposall<; to avoid retrenchment of posts in the Aliga.rh Pre&s have heen
'submitted to the Controller and the Hon 'ble Member in charge of Industries and Labour on bf'half of the Aligarh Muslim Defence ABSOciations f If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state what action have they taken ,

Mr. J. A. BhiUidy: (a) If the Honourable Member refers to the
reduction in expenditure proposed to be effected in the Government of
Innia Presses other than the Aligarh Press, the answer is in the negative.
(b) The reply to the firl>t part i~ in the afRrmative. The whole question of retrenchment in the Stationery and Printing Department is still
under the consideration of Government.
TENl>ERS FOR REP AIR WORK AT THE GoVERNMI:NT 0" IN!>IA
ALIGARH.

PREss,

34. Klaan BaIaa4Iur Haji W&Jih1lddin: (a) 18 it a fact that
tenders for repair work and articles mcally purebased are not invited by
the Manager, Government of India Prews, Aliglth· ,:
.

iii
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(b) What amount of money was paid to contractor for repair work
pr~ in the last financial year f

for the

(c) Is it a. fact that representations offering reduced rates for
repairs and for articles locally, purchased have been submitted to Gov·
enwumt and, if so, what action have. Government. taken in the matter ,
(d) Have Government i88ued instructions to Manager to invite tenders
for .n .\Vo~ks ,
1Ir. J. A.811Wi4;y: (a) Heretofore tenders were not called for.
(b)Rs. 3,611.
(c) A representation on the subject was received by the Controller
41f PriDting and Stationery, India, who has directed ~e Manager, Governmt'nt of India Press, Aligarb., to eall for tenders in future.
«!)Does no~ arise.
QuALIFICATIONS OF EMPLOYEES IN THE GoVElUOrlENT OF INDIA PRESS,

AuGARH.

30. Khan Ba.hadur Baji Wajihllddin: (a) Is it a fact that
Mohauunad Ismeil, a clerk in the Government of India Press, Aligarh
wh(lse services have been transferred from the Canal Deopartment [which
he had served for twenty (20) years] is not a matriculate ,
(b) Is it a fact that he lJ;a.8 been given by the Controller or the
.Manager one year's time to p&8l!l the matrioulation examination, or if he
mils or does not. care to pass e:umination, he will be reverted to the
Canal Department ,
(c) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state the names of other clerks not holding that qualification and who are doing work· in the GovernDlent of India Press, Aligarh T
Are Government prepared to consider the advisability to have the order
withdrawn 7 Why is not the same rule applied to all others ill the
departm~nt

f

Mr. J. A. 8hiDid;y : I propose to deal with questions Nos. 35 and 3t)
together. The Controller of Printing, and Stationery is respoWfible to
Government generally for the efficient administration of the Government
or India Preues and Government do not propose to call for the informs.tion regarding these admini~trative details, which are matters for his discretion.

-

APPOINTMENT OF FOREMA.N PRINTER, GoVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS,
AuGABH.
'

t36. XhaD Babadur Haji Wajihllddin :_ (a) When did the post ofa
Foreman Printer fall vacant in the. Government of India Press, Ali&,arht
(b) Was this post advertised T
(c) If the anawer to the abfW.e is in the ·affirm.ative, will Government I
be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing :I
(i) the names of aPI!lica.nts,... (ii) t~eir technical Q1!alification&,1
(iii) names of WRltlltiens W,hiCb they are servmf. or hav~
--------~~---------------- ~----~------~--------I

.....

t For 8.I1II'Wer to this queetto~ .e &IIIwer W 1UlItarred qU8ItioD. N,o. 35.

!

aenecl, &ad ("') length of service in 0IIII the1 »ve ierved
or are &erving any Government institutiolll ,
(4) II it a fact that DO permanent appointment has 10 far been
made f If 80, wq ,
FIUARK LICENSES OONJ'J4CUEl> OJ TIlE UNITED PaoVINOBS.

37. Kowar Bajee Iam&il Ali Khan: With reference to my starred
question No. 973, answered on the 16th March, 1931, regarding firearm
licences confisoated in tile United Provinces, will Government kindly 1&7
on the table t.he following information ,
.

N..... ol the

DiatrlctB,
United Province.

,

2

8

The DIIJD. of

TIle total IUIJIlber
of
licenoee.

1

liccmoee

oonfIacated.

Maalims.

NOD-

Jl1IItimI.

MU4liJDI.

I

Non-

JluaUma.

The IlUlber of nob
Liceuoee which
i8I1Ied apiD aeoord·
iDs to IrwiD-

a.Ddhi apament.

Non1IuaIimI. JhIlimL

The Honourable Sir Ja.mea Orerar: The information asked for it
not in the possession of the Government of India and I consider that its
('ollection would involve labour incommensurate with its value.
INCONVENIENTLY EARLY DEPARTURE OF THE POONA
BOMBAY.

MArL

PROM

S8. Mr. N. R. Gunj&1 : (a) Are Government aware of the fact that
much inconvenience is felt by the public of the Southern Maharashtra
and Karnatak by the timing of the Poona Mail leaving Bombay at
4 p.M. 7
(b) Is it a fact that t.heMail from the Southern Maratha country
and Kllrnatak reaches Bombay just before noon and post is distributed
to the public at about 2 P.M:. T

(c) If so, arc Government aware that much inconvenience is felt
by the public in replying on thc same day the urgent correspondence

received at that hour, owing to the early departure of Poona Mail T

(d) Are Government prepared to t'lireet. the authorities. eoncerned
to start. t.he Poona Mail at least not before 6 P.M. ,
L189LAD
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, ,'lIIr.... A.L, P&noDs :(0) and (b). ' GovernmeDt,have received no
representatioDB tothia ,effect. .
(.Y I understand that ·the mails·in question reach Bombay at 11-35
hours and are included in the 13 hours delivery from tae Bombily General
Post Office.
(d) No. The prepaJ'ation of time-tables is a matter for Raihvay Ad~strations and not~for ,Government.
; ,',: ~".
"I

'.!

'.'

;, .• .EKPWYlIEHT oP )(U8L1l18 IN THE SuBvn 01' INDIA.

39. Xunwar Bajee IlmaU Ali':Khan: (a) Will Government be
pleased to state the total number of Muslims and non-Muslims in the
followi~ services of the Survey of India, (i) Class I, (ii) Class II,
(iii) clerical.establiahment ,
(b) What is the total number of executift, IJemi-executive and other
minor indepeDd.ent charges in the Department and how many of these
are being held by Muslims ,
(c) How many additional charges or posts carrying greater emoluments and responsibility have been, created from time to time during
the last 15 years, both in the Department and hOw many of these have
been o1fered to Muslims ,
(d) What is the proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims now working as permanent Head Clerks and Accountants in the various field
parties and Drawing and Headquarter Offices ,
(e) What is the proportion of Muslim and non-Muslim clerks
drawing a salary of Rs. 100 per mensem and over ,
(f) what is the total number of Muslim and non-Muslim officers
in Class II drawing a salary exceeding Rs. 350 per mensem ,
(g) How many Muslim and non-Muslim employees of the Department have been (i) diRcharged or serv.ed with a notice of discharge, and
(ii) made to retire on pension owing to retrenchment, and what is the
average number of years they (of each community) have served in the
Department'
(h) Is the present representation of Muslim community in Class I,
and higher grades of Class II and clerical services in accordance with the
dedared policy of Government' If not, how do Government propose to
redress the communal inequalities in accordance with their cleclared
policy, to ensure that the Muslims are not deprived of their due weight-age
in the udmiJlistration, and that their interests are safeguard~ ,

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir l'azl-i-HuaiD :
(a) (i) Muslims

Non-MUfllims
(.) Muslims
Non-Muslims
(iii) Muslims
Non-Muslims
(b) Executive charges
Non-executive charges

Nil.
49

12
70
32 approximately.
.. 225 approximately.
38
5

43S

uNsTARRED QUESTIONS 'AND ANSWERS.

'Nope of

these ch~~g~s is h,eld by' ¥',isIl,m atp:r-nt. '
,
, Government have.~eenqu4'K.i&i,to.thtl·nuQlber of miaor independent .c~ges ,in the Survey of, India pepartment al;ld, tile ~lllJl»er of' such
c~4rges 'h,~ld by
,officers ,And will furnish thi~ 'thfOrmation to the
.
'
nonourable Member: In :~u~,. course.;
(c) The information asked for is not readily available. ,Govel'llilltent
have made enquiries and whe'Ii the requisite information is received, it
,wIll be furnished to the Honourable Member.
"
(d) Muslims
3
15
Non-Muslims
(e) Muslims
6
41
Non-Muslims
(f) Muslims
4
Non-Muslims
52
(g) Figures are being collected and will be supplied later.
(h) The comparative shOrtage ()fMuslims in the lower ranks of the
Department is due to the fact that few Muslims;l,\4Y~ hitheno ,~plied for
admission to it. Class I is at' preSE'nt outside the ~o'~e9f IndiaItisation as
duect recruitment to 'it is made froJll' among' aHtish officers of Army.
The number of candidates of ditf'erent cOIDDlunities to be admitted to class
II is, regulated by special rules which have been framed with due regard tQ
the needs of the Department. As regards the cleric8.1 establiShment, recruitment to it is being made in accordance with the declared potier of
Government to secure the due representation of minority commumties.
Go~ernmel1t hope that the number of Muslims in the Department will m
due course ·show an increasc.
t40.
., j

!1t1SJ!m

AnMISSWN TO THE PuBLIc SERVICE COMMISSION EXAMINATION
,
OF UNQUALI7IED CLERKS.

4:1. Mr~ B. a. Mitra: (a) Are Government aware that a few n'JDMatriCl und temporary clerks of the Army Headquarters and Headquarters,
Royal Air Force, were allowed to sit at the last Public Service Commission
examination 1 If so, will Government be pleased to state the namp,s, the
period of serviee and the reasons for allowing them ,to appear Rt the
examination in each case ,
(11) Is it a foct tIlat 11 few clerks, whoi'mt in nearly two year,;' seT\;(~e
and were willing to sit at the last Public Service Commission examination,
were refused permission by Mr. E. A. Daniel, the late Establishment Officer
of th~ iArmy Department T If so, will Government be pleased to state the
nantes, the period of service and the reasons for such reius'll of permission
to sit at the examination in each case'
Mr. G. M. Young: (a) Two non-Mat ric temporary clerks only,
were declared: by the Public Service Commission eligible to appear at the
special qualifying examination held on the 30th March, 1931, in virtue of
their serviCtl8'duringthe Great War. They. had, on the 31st December,
tThis question was' withdrawn by the questioner.
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1930, one year and. 10 dva an.ci OAt year &Qd 9 daysse"ice, re8peo4ively,

iu the Government of India Secretariat or its attached otBces. Governmaatdo not.propose to give promiDenee tAl their names.
(b) Five applicants, whose servioe in the Government of India $ecrf'tariat
its attached offices between the 1st April, 1928, and the 31M
December, 1930, are given below, were refused permission to sit at the
eulllination.
A. Two years.
B. Two years.
C. Two years and seven months.
D. Oue year and eleven months.
E. Two years and three monthR.
The first three were educationally unqualified, and the remaining two were
not in service at Army Headquarters on the 18th February, 1931.

or

TRAINING OJ'lNnIANS IN THE MANUP'ACTUBB OF ELECTBIC BULBS.

42. Mr.. 8. o. mtra: (a) Will Government be pleased to iit"t~
-whether bulbs of British manufacture are purchased by the Indian Trade
·Commissioner, London, the Indian Stores Department and the Controller
of Contracts for being supplied to the Government of India T Ii so, do
·Government propose to send Indian students to those British bulb manufacturing COJlcerns for being trained in the art of mannfaduring hulbs
in India f
(b) Is it B fa.ct that Indian students are not allowed to learn bulb
manufacturing in foreign countries ,
(c) Do Government propose to take steps for arrangmg to train
Indian students in the art of manufacutring electric bulbs in the Britil!h
bulb manufacturing concerns and do they propose to aWlird Government
scholarships to Indian students for such training' If not, why not t

Mr. J. A. 8hillidy: (a) Electric lamps (bulbs) of British and
Continental manufacture are purchased by the Chief Controller of Stores,
Indian Storetl Department and the Director of Contracts for various Departments of the Central and Provincial Governments. The Indian Trade
Commissioner, London, is not a purchasing officer. The Government have
not considered the question of sending Indian students for a course of
training to tJJe works of British or Continental electric lamp manufacturers as they have received no request to arrange for such facilities.
(b) The Government have no definite information but they are advised that the manufacture of electric lamps is a highly specialized trade
in which there are many secret processes which manufacturers are reluctant
to divulge.
(c) Government will carefully consider any application for facilities
for training Indian students in the workR of electric lamp manufacturers,
and will endeavour to make witable arrangementB ; but in view of the
present need for strict economy and also the fact that the development of
;l.clustries is a provincial transferred subject, they, can hold out no hone
of being able to grant scholarships to Indian students for such training.

WSTABBED QOB8'1'IONS AN.!) 4.MSWEBB.

O~ CON'l'BOL O~ 'I'D C4'1'DUffit DRu'l'lmrr OW TIIII Ls'1'llBN
BU'GAL !tw.WAY bOIl lIB.wQVAM'BBI 'l'O ftJI DIBT8ro'r8.

TBaSFD

~. KhaD Bahadur Jlaji Wajihuddin: (a) 1& it a fact that the
Oatering IXIp8rtment of the 'Eastern Bengal Railway is under orders of
transfer from the COlltroJ of the Headquarters to that of the District ,
(b) A1'6 Government aware that previously this Department WIIS
under the control of the District but far better eontrol and supeniflion it
was transferred to the Headquarters T
(c) 18 it a fact that since the transfer of the Department 1.0 the
Heaclquatters, its income has risen to about It lakhI a ,.ear without any
complaints £rol1.l the public T
.
(d) h it a fact that the Department was first started by Colonel
Cameron with the approval and sanction of the Railway Board T Has the •
approval of Railway Board been obtained to the above transfer T If not,
are Government prepared to inquire what has led to this reversion to the
old arrangemeut ,
(e) Is it a fact that the contractors of the entire Railway have
represented to the Agent the undesirability of IIUeh a transfer Y
(f) What action has been taken on the representation' If it be still
under cvntlideration, are Government prepared to direct the ..tay of the
iransfel' of control from the Headquarters to the Districts f

l'tIr. A. A. L. ParsODS : I have asked the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railfor a report and will communicate with the Honourable Member
on receipt of his reply.

w~,

TlDRK OF

OFFICE OF THE

Tiu.Fno MANAGER,

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY.

44. Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that the
present Traffic Manager of the Eastern Bengal Railway has been holding
that post for more than five years ,
(b) What is the ordinary term of an officer holding one post ,

1Ir. A.. A. L.

P&I'8ODS :

(a) No.

(b) Five years, but re-appointments to the posts may be as often,
and in each case for such period not exceeding five years, as the Railway Board may decide, provided that the term of re-appointment shall
not extend beyond the date on which the Government servant attains the
age of 55.
ABOLITION OF THE PtmLIOITY DEP~TlIENT ON THE

RAILWAY.

&STEal( BBQAL

'5. Xh&n Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin: (a) Are Government aware
that the Publicity Department in the Eastern Bengal Railway wall created
by Colonel Cameron with the approval of the Railway Board T
(b) Is it a fact that it has &inee been abolished ?
(0) What was the inoome aud expenditure of this Department at the
time of its aboli~~ t
(')HI! the .nMl0tl tJf the Rail., Board. been obtained fOr that"
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1930, one year and ~o dIU" II.Q,d One year qd 9 days BefVi~ respeoijvely,
iu the Government of India Secretariat or its attached oftices. Governmmt do not .pl'Opo8e to give prominencse t.i) their names.
(b) ~ive applicants, whose servicc in the Government of India ~
I'f'tariat or its attached offices IJetween the 1st April, 1928, and the 31st
December, 1930, are given below, were refused permission to sit at t.he
ez.JDination.
A. Two years.
B. Two years.
C. Two years and seven months.
D. One- year and eleven months.
E. Two years and three monthf!.
The first three were educationally unqualified, and the remaining two were
not in service at Army Headquarters on the 18th February, 1931.
TlLAINING OJ'INDIANS IN TIlE MANUFACTUU OF ELECTlUC BULBS.

42. 111'. 8. O. IIltra: (a) Will Government be pleased to stat"
-whether hulbs of British manufacture are purchased by the Indian Trade
·Commissioner, London, the Indian Stores Department and the Controller
of Contracts for being supplied to the Government of India' Ii 80, do
-Government propose to send Indian students to those British bulb manu·
facturing concerns for being trained in the art of maullfaduring bulbs
in India'
(b) Is it s fact that Indian students are not allowed to learn bulb
manufact.uring in foreign countries ,
(c) Do Government propose to take steps for arrRugmg to train
Indian students in the art of manufacutring electric bulbs in the Briti6b
bulb manufacturing concerns and do they propose to award Government
scholarships t.o Indian students for such training' If not, why not 1

Mr. J. A. Bhillidy: (a) Electric lamps (bulbs) of British and
Continental manufacture are purchased by the- Chief Controller of Stores,
Indian Stores Department and the Director of Contracts for various De·
partments of the Central and Provincial Governments. The Indian Trade
Commissioner, London, is not a purchasing officer. The Government have
llot considered the question of sending Indian students for a course of
training to the works of British or Continental electric lamp manufacturers as they have received no request to arrange for such facilities.
(b) The Government have no definite information but they are ad·
vised that the manufacture of electric lamps is a highly specialized trade
in which there are many secret processes which manufacturers are reluctant
to divulge.
(c) Government will carefully consider any application for facilities
for training Indian students in the works of electric lamp manufacturers,
dnd will endeavour to make suitable arrangements j but in view of the
prcsent need for strict economy and al80 the fact that the development of
~Ldustries is a provincial transferred subject, they .can hold out no hone
of being able to grant scholarships to Indian students for such training.

l1JrBTABUD QOBBTION8 AND ..tlfSWEBB.
TBAN8nB

B.-o~

n.....

or

CONTROL or TO Cj,TUDfCiJ
TIIIIIIT ~ '1'l1lI Ls'ftlBN
!tw.WAY hOM lIIuDQudTUI TO 'lIIB DI8TaI0T8.

43. Klwa Bahadur JlaJi WajihudcUJ1: (a) Is it a fact that the
Oatering ~partment of the Eastern Bengal Railway is under orders of
transfer from the control of the Headquarters to that of the District ,
(b) Art! Government a...are that pl'e,ioual,. this Department WIIS
under the (.'Otltrol of the District but for better eontrol and supervision it
was transferred to the Headquarters ,
(c) II' it a fact that since the transfer of the Department to the
Headquatters, its income has risen to about It lakhi a Jear with(lut any
complaints from the public f
'
(d) Is it a fact that the Department was first started by Colonel
Cameron with the approval and sanction of the Railway Board T Has the "
approvaJ of Railway Board been obtained to the above transfer T If not,
are Government prepared to inquire what has led to this reversion to the
cld arrangement ,
(e) Is it a fact that the contractors of the entire Railway have
repreRented to the Agent the undesirability of liueh a transfer Y
(f) What action has been taken on the representation' If it be still
under cunsideration, are Government prepared to direct the stay of the
iransfer of control from the Headquarters to the Districts 1
Mr. A. A. L, Parsons : I have asked the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railwa,y, for a report and will communicate with the Honourable Member
on receipt of his reply.

TJDlU( OF OPFICE

OF THE

TRAFno MANAGER,

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY.

44. Khan Ba.hadur Haji Wajihuddin: (a) Is it a fact that the
present Traffic Manager of the Eastern Bengal Railway has been holding
that post for more than five years T
(b) What is the ordinary term of an officer holding one post f

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl:

(a) No.

(b) Five years, but re-appointments to the posts may be as often,
and in each case for such period not exceeding five years, as the Railway Board may decide, provided that the term of re-appointment shall
not extend beyond the date on which the Government servant attains the
age of 55.
ABOLITION 011' THE PtrBLIOITY DEPARTMENT ON THE EAsTlllBN BBnAL
RAILWAY.

46. Kh&n Bahadur Baji Wajihuddin: (a) Are Government aware
that the Publicity Department in the Eastern Bengal Railway was cl'eated
by Colonel Cameron with the approval of the Railway Board T
(b) Is it a fact that it has sinee been abolished'
(0) What W88 the inoome and expenditure of this Department at the
iilM of itt aboli~. ,
(4) B.~ the I!IAnetion tJf.the RailW11Y noard been obtained fOr that "
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.. (~) ,It it-ra fact, that othlW Railways are'lrtrengtlienmg anddevelQping
their Publicity DepariUlents 'What led'!to its abolition'
tile 'Eastern
Bengal Railway t
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(f) Are Goveniment' ,Prepared to ()OllJIlder the deBirlJ,bility ofr.e·
constructing the Departri!.ent, W. the. interest of the public t,
'

Mr. A. ~ L . ..PanDDI: I have called for :eertain, informatio.n and
will oommunic~ with the HODourablf: Member 01'1. its receipt.
HEAVY WORK IN DISTRICTS OF THl!I

F4s,n:BN

.

,BBNp.\L RAILWAY.
.

4:6. Khan Bahadur Baji WajihuddiD: (~) Are 'Government 'aware
that owing to considerable retrenchment in the stall! attached to' 'the
Diat\'icts of the Eastern Bengal Railway" the work in the D.ti;trietlH is heavy
and in the Headquarters light t
(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many officers have been
affected by the retrenchment operation and of which grape t · ....
(c) Is it a fact that no reduction has taken place' in the' strength
of officers in the Headquarters, and the Districts are, being lrnrdencd with
further 'Work by the transfer of the Catering Department. from the Head·
quarters to the Districts f
(d) ATe Government prepared to consider the deliirahility of either
reducing the number of the of'8eers in the Headquarters or stopping the
transfer of work from these, to Districts T

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDi : I have called fo1' certain information and will
communicate with the Honourabie Member on its receipt.
UND'ICATION OF THE KANABB8&-SPEAXING ,DISTRICTS OF MAnRAS AND
BOMBAY PRESIDENCIES.

47. Bao Bahadur B. L. PatU: (a) Is it a fact :....:..
(i) that a resolution for unification of the Kanarese-speaking dis-

(ii)
(iii)

(b) Is
Legislativp.

tricts of Madras and :Bombay Presidencies and Coorg into
one province was moved in the Bombay Legislative Council
in 1929 ;
that it was unanimously supported by all members from the
Kanarese speaking districts ; and
.
that it. was opposed by Government members t
it a fact that a similar resolution has been passed by tM Coorg
Council ,

'Th"BoDOUl'&b1e Sir James Orerar:
(U) I have no official informati(lD.
(b) Yes.

(a) (i) and (iii).

Yes.

POPULATIONS; REVENUE, ETC., OF CERTAIN KANAimSE-SPEAKlNG
DISTRICTS.
.: ,: '

.s. ltaD Babad1l1' B. L. PaW : Will Government be pleased to ltate
what are thp population, area, revenues from Pro'Vincial' an.d ;Oentral
heads, Rnd expenditures on .Oentral ad Provinoial Beads regarding the

•

;11NSTARRED QVB8TIONS AND ANSWERS.
:tollb,.,iJ.lgdistrieta,.:.,..,.~l), Dharw~, (2)Be1gamn, (a) ,Bijapur, (4) Karwar, (5fSholapur,,(6)' Bellary,(7) Nilgiris, and (8) CooJ.!g Prov:incef

The Honoura.ble Sir James Orerar : As regards the area of Coorg
and. of the districts" meut~oned in the question, I would .refer the .HOD,Q:urable Member to the tmperial Gazetteer offudia .. As regards the population, he may refer to Volumes VIII and XIII, part II, Provincial
Table 1 of. the Census B~port of lrulia, 1921. ,T~e ,fig~jofthe.receut
census have not yet been published.
The revenue and expenditure in Coorg are given in the Finance and
Revenue Accounts of the Government of India, copies of which will be
found, in the Library. Figures of revenue and expenditureot the districts referred to are not separately available.
FORMATION OF A" KARNATAK PROVINCE".

49. ltao .Bahadur B. L. Patil: (a) Are:Government aware that the
Madras Legislative Council p8B8ed a. Resolution in 1929 recommending
to Government that urgent steps should be taken for the formation of
" Karnatak Province", comprising the Kanarese speaking parts 'of the
Madras and Bombay Presidencies and of Coorg f
.'
(b) If so, have either the Madras Governme'nt or the Government of
India taken any stepF! to carry out that resolution into effect t
(c) If so, what are they ; and if not, why not'
The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) Yes.
(b) Hnd (c). A copy of the proceedings of the Madras Legislative
Council received from the Government of Madras was forwarded to the
Secretary of State.
UNmCATION OF THE KANABESE-SPEAKING DI8TBIOTS OJ'
BOMBAY PRESIDENCIES.

MAntiS

AND

50. Bao Ba.hadur B. L. Patil: (a) Are Government aware that for
thc unification
the Kanarese-speaking districts of Bombay and Madras
Presidencies and of Coorg t,vo Associapons (i) " The British Karnatak
Association ", and (it) " The Karna.tak Yekikarna Sabha ", are formed in
Bombay Karnatak f
(b) Is it 8 :fact that the first named association submitted its memorandum before the Simon Commission and also before the Central Co-ordination Committee f
(c) Will Government be pleased to state whether this subject is
receiving attention at the hands of the R.eforms Secretary and, if so, is he
prepared to acC€'pt information and receive deputations T
,
(d) Will Government be pleased to state whether the depth of public
opinion in this behalf in the Kanarese-speaking districts of Bombay and
.:Madras Presidencies has been aace~tained and, if not, are Governtn:ent
pNpared to ascertain the saml! from the Oriental Translators' Offices from
Bombay, Madras and Coorg before the despateh of Government of India
is prepared f
. .
. . . .,
Tbe ,B~-.uable8ir,.Jam...CJren,r: (a) Oovtrmnent have no. ba.
formation.
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(lJ) to (4). 9o.tr'DJMIlt lne Dot seen th memonadma tefernd ..
by tlae HOJl()urable Member Bor is the question at pNltnt 1IDde1' their 00Il.,
lideration.
.
8m..BorIOlf 01' A RBPlUI:8ENTATIVE OOM TID: LmtAT.Ut 1'08 TIIB ROltKD

TABLE Colfl'UBNOB.
61. Bao BaIladar B. L. PaW : Will Government be pleased to ltate

whether eommunications and resolutions have been received from vari(JU8
associations from the Karnatak requesting Government to select Ii repretentative from the Karnatak for the Round Table Conference t
~ BOD01II'W»le 8tr aeor,. Ba1ny : The answer is in the afDrmati"e.
In this connection a reference is invited to the reply which I gave to

Mr. Bhuput Sing's unstarred question No. 18 on the 26th January lut.
lQw

Rt7LB I'OR PAYJIDT 01' Two.ANNAS ON V.P.

PABOELB AND RBGI8TEBBD

NEWSPAPERS.

152. Rao Bahadur B. L. Patil: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state whether representations have been received protesting against the
new rule compdJing payment of 2 annas in the case of all V. P. parccls.
including reglstered newspapers and periodicals f
(b J If so, are Government prepared to exempt the registered neW9papers and periodicals'

Sir Hubert Sa.ma :

(a) No.

(b) Does not arise.
INCOME- T AX ApPEALS.

53_ Bao Balmdur B. L. PaW : Will Government be pi eased to state
whether they hl1ve or are prepared to consider the questi()n of joining the
Income-tax Department to the District Revenue establiRhruent."! on the
Jines similar to the: old system and to arrange for the hearing of Income-tax
appeals by officers unconnected with the work of departmental asscsSDlE.<Dt,
e."., the officers of the Judicial Department T If so, is it their intention
to issuc orders or to introduce necessary legislation ,

The Honourable Sir Geol'ge Schuster: The Government do not propose to restore the work of collecting taxes on income to the District
Revenue staff or to provide for Income-tax appeals being heard by oftlcere not connected with the Department.
hH.tHCBD CoST OP ENVELOPES AND PARCEL POST RATES.

'M. B&o Babadur B. L. Patil : Are Government a~'are that repreemtationa 'Were sent by a large number of associations and individuals,
proteatiag against the enhanced rate of one pie in the cost of the envelope

and the enhanoement of postal partel rates from the 15th June, 1931 ,
10, what steps han been takeD in this matter t

If

111'. I . .A.. 8hillidy : Yes. The senders of the representations were
iaatdlit1 of Gct1'ei'DllaeJlt to aoeed,tb tlitdt request.

itlfoaecl .. tbe

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILIJ.
1Ir. O&ya Pruad IiDIh (Muzaf'farpur cum Cbarnparan: Non·
lbkammacian) : Sir, 1 bee to move that the Bill further to amend the
Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amendment 01
11 No01l.
8fCtion 144), be referred to a Select Committee
eoaaisting of the Honourable the Home Member, DiwaD Bahadur T. Ranga.
ehariu, Sir Hari Singh Gour, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda, Mr. B. R. Puri,
Kr. Lalchand .Navalrai, Sir Muhammad Yakub, Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza
Saheb Bahadur, Mr. C. B. Elliot, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, and th~
Mover, Bnd that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary
to cOllll1titute a meeting of the Committee shall be five.
Honourable Membel'B will remember that this subject was debated
upO:Jl at considei'able length in the last Delhi Session:. My motion to refer
this Bill to a Select Committee was lost by one vote. Since then the
Bill went out to the country for the purpose of eliciting opinions there(ln.
With regard to the opinions that have been received since then, my first ..
complaint is that the presentation of the opinion of the country leaves
much to be desired. I find that most of the opinions are from local officials and IJoNll Governments. In this connection I should like to ask my
Honourable fr~end the Home Member if he has in his pCMBession the names
and number 1)£ non·officials who were consulted on thi& subject. It goes
without saying that when the Bill was referred to public opinion, almost
all the Locnl Governments and officials concerned would be hostile to
my Bill. My apprehensions have been realised. I find, Sir, that most of
the opinionN emanating from official sources have been distinctly antagonistic to my Bill. That was a foregone conclusion. With regard to the
opnions received, I must divide them into two parts, first those from offi·
cial sources and the second from non·official. Non·official bodies and individualfil h/lYe for the most part supported the general principles of my
Bill. Before J proceed further, I should like to bring to the notice of
this I10ilse thut a question which was asked by my Honourable friend
sitting behind me with regard to the number of cases in which this sectio!l
was applied has not been answered by my Honourable friend the Home
Member. His reply was that the trouble involved in getting the statistics
would be out of all proportion to the results. That indicates, Sir, that
there must have been innumerable cases in which this section must have
been applied .
. . The Honoura~e Sir James Orerar : Will the Honourable Member
allow me to interrupt him for a minute. That is not a fair inference from
my reply. I must point out that, in order to provide accurate and ascertained statisticC] of the kind asked for by the Honourable Member, it would
be n.ecessl11J to refer to e-yery District Magistrate, every Sub-Divisional
~aglstratc and every speCIally empowered Magistrate in India and that
IS a very great task.
Mr. Oa18 Prasad IiDa'h : I am not making a grievance of this fact.
The Honourable Blr Jam.. Orerar ; I thought the Honourable Member was making a grievance of this.
•
lIIr. Ch.7a Pruad 8iDgh: I was only bringing to the notice of the
H?use t~at it is not. in a position to judge for itself in how many cases
thiS secb?n 'V88. apphed by the officers of Gov.ernment in all the provinces~
~ow, SIr, . WIth regard to the opinions
reeeived.,
I
should
hke to l'efer to the opinion of the Calcutta Hia'h Cou~ the
e 439 )

'40,

,1'"
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[Mr. Gaya Pl'asad Singh.]
.... ,Al i'l;'j~ (:;
,rr
pr~mier High' Cottrt in lrldia, and lis b'efttting itB'pbsition, it'has d~liMd"
to give anl" Qpinion on this question ~eaUseit raiSes a controversial qUeStion of polidY.fJ'his is e~act1y what other High Courts might with advantage have foJlo~.ed ; btUl ftrid that some of the' High 'Com:ts with perhaps an unconkcious' polit~ prejudieebave 'gone out of their way in
criticising ,,:hat is after all' a que.sti,pn of poli~y. The High ConrIB, 88'
I understand it, have only to' ,adniinister the law hs >they find it. It is
no Pllrt of 'tHeir 'duty .to advise the' Gi>vernmeht 'on questions of p(>licy,
and I 8hould have been glad: if tFte other High'CoUrts had followed the
salutRry exampl"'! of' th~ Calcutta HighOourt. Now,Sir, one Honourable
Jud~of -t.he llnited Provin~.High Courtihas approved' of my Bill. This
Honourable Judge says I
" I am generally in syrupdh:, with the object of the Bm, but I am' not in 8 posi·
tion to say whether the Blll,ndrafted, would a.DIIW'er the .bjeet the loomed introducer
of the Bill baa in ,view.' Although an order POlJI!tl(J:liBMr section 144 of tbe Code of
~l Procedure is open to .revision by the High. Court usually. there would lIot be
any materials before the Court on which it, can pronounce any opinion. It would,
therefore,be dellirable that there IIhould be lIo'me mate-rial on the record to indieate
why the Magistrate inwing an ordeT \JndN 8cdun H4 ~ tbe 'Code of OrimiJl8l Proeedure
hu iaaued a particular order.. In urgent cues this will DOt. be pouible i but wbaa
the urgency is over after the order has been pa886d, lu1!l.cient material UlUy. in Hom"
e&II8I, be put on the record in justification of an order P&llsed."

Mr. Justice Boys of the same Higb Cou.rt says;
" The IeCtion as it ItaJtda is open to abuse and the insur81 quotAld indicated t.hat
it has been IIOmetimea improperly used."

For this limited RUpport T am thankfnl to these two HonQurable Judges
of the High Court.
Mr. It. Ahmed (RajshRhi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : That is
no support. That is against you.
Mr. Oaya Pr&sad Singh: My Honourable friend should apply his
mind and read what I have just read out.
Mr. It. Abmed : I have done it.
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh : In my own province of Bihar and OriSlla,
it is stated tha t almost all the Bar Associations and the non-official bodies
are in favour of the Bill. The Bihar and Orissa Chamber of Commerce
is also in favc.nr of the main features of my Bill. Then, Sir, I PaBS on
to tlw opinion of the Commissioner of the IrJ'awaddy Division in Burma.
He has oppo!;ed my Bill, lind I do...not at. aU find fault with it. But what
I want to Ray il' this-that be
indulied in language of a kind which
does not hefit his position asa responsible officer of Government. I want
to bring to the notice of this Housetbe.langul'oge in which he has ind1).1ged.
He says:
.

has'

"In Innia and Burma the Government is collltantly enga,illCl in p~tting. down
1'iolent disorders. Murderous rlotll arise from the snta.l1est· eal1se!.' 'There ill a section
of politicians who bDpe to profit by thOR, diaqr¥era QDder tile pruelJt.-~rnment and
thereby hope to attain power more rapidly than they otherwise might. This section. ia
engaged in thl' constant cft'on to' ehminllte the powers' 'Of GO\'ernment ~o deal ~ith
diaorder. I look on the Bill merely &II all· eJ:prelisioli·.of :th~;politiCal,iJ)trigl\e ··111 that
lMIetion. ' '.
.
.
Sir,thl.i llWi'llag~ jfl imp.ertinent, it is stupid,,·jf Ima1 AY 80.

,: ,Mr. K. Ahmed : That if(ndt'Pa1'liamentary language to use!
Mr. 'Q&yal
Smgh : ~~:r I ASk' ~hat' is the point my Honour-

t'

Wasacl

able friend wishes to make'

Sir, instead of making these unintelligent

THE CODE
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"1

interruptions, it would be well for my Honourable triendto i stand' up and
,.nd lam prepa~ed to give; way t9:him
8S many times as he likes toi unerl'upt -me.: '"
,-':', i:
,,-, ,
I,
Mr. 1t. Altme4: Ydti 8houldf'ollb~ ~Y' ad"\'ice. ,I
Mr. Oa.y& Prasad Singh: As I st~t~d bef~re, this
attributing a
motive which nn responsibleoffieer of the Gavernment,.uW ~ve;,done.
Can I not retaliate that these officers of Government want to retain these
pOw('rs in their own hands, so that in the event 9.£ the RQund Table Conferencf' I,aWN:! and of the ,civi,l disobed~eI1c~ ,of"~ity! other iIioft'tDoebt springing up 'afrci:;h in the counttf, they 'migHt haVe sUfficient pOlVel'S 'td curb
the, Je~!ti~iI;te, ,a~t~vi~ies '~f' the '~eOPle a~~ 't1i~~by' to,preserve' powers
for thCIr own s~lves 'and fdr'thelr own chlldren aitdgrandthlldren who
come from a dl!ltant coUntry, and'whd 'in their ~wti eouDtry' can never hope
tOlIuikeas m;utffi money as they are privileged to make in this cduntry. 1&
lIIr. ~. Ahl1ed; Hear I , hear.. " '
Mr. (JayaPrasad 81ntJr'~ Now, Sir,mylBiU provides for an appeal
to tile 8essi~ns J ndge ; and"hi favour of this' proposal I find that among
'th,!' offtHllls '1h'eTe· is a Judge of tile United Provinces High Court, and a
District Mftgjstr8t~ of Burma, whose opinion is given on page 27. 'Phis is
what the latter Says: '
"
m~ke' flUcn ohservations~as ,he lik~,

is

I

,

.

"

!

, ' , '

': ~ I ,

•.

~

" It seern~ to me impo6sible to deny that there should bE' an sppE'sl Hnd that the
appellate ('ourt IIhould bEl accessible. The absurd orders that have been issued in 80mI'
calles Ileent to jUlltify the claim.' I

An

BOD01U'&b~e M~mber : Where is this ,
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: On page 27. He admits the desirability of
an appeal to the Sessions J.udge. I need not refer to other opinions in
my support:. The Commissioner ofArakan in AkyaD is a~ in favonr
of msBill. Then, Sir, I will read out to you just one sentence from the
letter of the Cllief Secretary to the Government of Assam, which is at
pag,e 35. In the course of that letter it is stated :

-

"Non·ofHcial opinion on the Bill generally discloses a resentment of the use of
I18ctiou 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code for preventing poHtieal proeeuions. IIpeeehes
and meeting!."

Now, Sir, in the course of my ,speech which I delivered to, the House when
making my motion on the last occasion, I gave innumerable instanceR in
which the pro~sions of thisseQtion have been misused. On two known
occasions when the cases went up to the High Court, the absurd orders
thatwereproJnuJ~ated under:seetion 144 had to be set right by the High
Court. I J'eferred to the two cases'in which the District Magistrates issl1ed
orders prohibiting people from weariJ:lg what· are known as Gandh.i caps,
and hoistin~ in t.heir private houses national flags.
Mr. It: ~ : YOll mean only for these two cases there .-hould
be im Rp}l.tial", .'
,'.
' ',.'
Mr.Gaya Prua4 BiDe-h :. I shalt giv~ a few more instances.
III
April· J 92!jllgarden iParty wp Biven by the Mahant of Emir Math in
Puri t(), the Gow~rnor otBihar and Orissa. As a resentment against this
action, Ii ltartal was ob~ .by Ithe public ·and a protest meeting ,vas
held. ': Immediately, a notice :under section 144 was issued on Pandit Gopa '
,Ba~Phu Pea ~d six otbel's prohibiting them from holding any mectiug.
Now tbOl}8 who wantedlobpld, this protest meeting wanted to do SO on

l&QlSU'l1VE 48SEJUlLY.
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[M.r. Gaya Pl'aaad Singh.]

the gI'OlD1d that the Math was a trust property, and no apenditure should
have llOOn incurred out of this truJt property fot the entertainmftDt of
Government officiuls. I ask, Sir, was that a proper jll.8tifteatioa for the
issue of a notice under section 144 ,

Mr. It. Ahmed : Why did you not institute a civil case and ask for
aD injunetioIi Y

Mr. Gaya Pruad Sill,h: On another oecasion orders under ~ec·
tion 144 w~J'e I'erved on the :President of the Congress at Debra Ismail
Khan prohibiting the picketing of shops or the organizing of suoh picketing for two months in. July 1931. This was after the Gandhi-Irwin pact,
although it is mentioned in that pact that peaceful picketing should be
allowed. m May last in Bankura in Bengal a circus company arranged
a benefit night in aid of the local Congress Committee. The Secretary,
with the help of workers of the Committee, managed to sell tiekets amounting to about Hs. 400. ID the evening the Sub-Divisional Officer prom.ulgated an order under section 144 prohibiting the manager of the circus
from showing lillY performanoe that night. CaD the lawful right or a
citizen, Sir, be curtailed in this way anywhere else in the world' If the
circus company had not arranged for a benefit night with the Congrel8,
this order wOltld never have been issued.
Mr. K. Ahmed: Why did you not avail yourlielf of the provision ..
of section 439 and move the High Court, when you would have got a
better remedy! And in the latter case a suit for damages would serve
the pUrpole.
Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh: Then, Sir, in Ilay last a notice was issued
on 8 perRon in District Murshidabad prohibiting a particular person from
delivering 8 lantern lecture on behalf of tbe Congress. Then, in Chittagong a very enrious order under section 144 was issued in June last. J
shan read it out to you ; it will at once show to you its absurdity. The
District Magistrate says :
" I am satiadled that it i8 neeeB8ary for the imll).ediate preservation of public
tnmquiJHty and for the prevention of danger to human life that young men belonging
to the Bl'lld'U Bhadralog elae8 between the agee .f 16 and 26 .hould not IIl&va their

respective houlel in the under-mentioned areal between 7-30 P.M. and 5 A.M. I direet
under aection 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code that all HWuiu Bhadralog Cla8S
youths witliin the areas mentioned above, reBiding or staying witmn the limite of the
m1Ulieipality of Cbittagong, the jettiel and Pahartali Dot to leave their reepeett.e hou8I
between thoee hoon." "The order will " (it.4IICII dated) " 1I0me into for~.e from the
8th Jtmt'. Pa8OD8 serving in the railwaya and jettieB afl'ected by this order should
apply for panel. Other penona having urgent requirements may get pallses from the
Kot.wali. ' ,

Now, Sir, tbiR from a Magistrate's order actually issued. It was impracticable, and it [lave rise to considerable resentment and trouble. It had
be~n applied on]y to Hindu Bhadral~ youtha of particular ages. Then
in the United Pt"ovineetl in Rae Bal'eli in JUDe 1981 a worker of the
Kis88n Babba wile IlJerved with a notiee prohibiting him from addressing
meetings, orgllnizinJP; Ki88anSabhas, disttibuting haltdbiIls and eollecting
funds. The PrfllideJ1t of the Dietrict 00bgres8 COlDJil~ in Luclmow
was served with a notice under seeti{)n 144 prohlbititlg him fI'oI.n tbakmg
any speech 01" utterance, or a~iDg an,. meetiJl#t1l dill8efnittatmg afty
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leaflet, or collecting subscriptions, or doing anJthiDg iIJ Wl'iting whauoever on the present agrarian or political situation in the district in connection with any propaganda, directly or indir~tly, connected with agrarian, politieal or labour problems. I beg to submit that this is a most
comprehensive order and it embraces within its scope almost all phase.Ii of
legitimate national aetivity. Almost all the legitimate activities which a
person is entitled to under the law are sought to be prevented under the
cover of this section.
I will now read to the House the text of an order which was i&;ued
under section 1.44 in a place called Urgaon in the Madras Presidency.
This order was issued on Mr. O. V. Rajgopal Naidu and sev~n others re.presenting the Humanitarian League and the Temperance Federation, prnhibitiug them and otherll from picketing, lecturing or holding any demonstration 'vit.hin a radius of two furlongs of the excise shops in :l parl
ticullll' locality.
Mr. A. B . .A.. Todd (Madras: Nominated Official) : Are you r~fer
ring to 1\ place which is in British India or in a Native State ,
Mr. Ga18 Pras8.d Sm,h : I do not know exactly the locality of this
pIlet' .
• • A.. B. A.. Todd : It is not in British India at all.

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh: Then I am sorry I mentioned it.
Now, Sir, the way in which tleetionl4.4has been misapplied, abllaed
and prostituted for the purpose of putting down legitimate political
activities of the people and of the Congress in the United Provinces has
been l'efcl'1'erl to in that memorable letter written by Mahatma Gandhi to
the United Provinces Government,' as a re~ult of which the Commissioner
of RBC Barelli had to withdrew the notice which was issued under this
!;ection. Pandit Jawahar La] Nehru, in the course of a PreM interview
relating t.o the misuse of this section in some of the districts of the United
Provin(l(>s and other places, says as follows:
" The ulle of B8ctiOD 144, to curb aDd atop Coagress activities cannot be tolerated
for long."

Honourable Members will remember that in Simla only in July last the
State'l People'N Conference was going to be held and the delegates assembled at a particular place. The then Deputy Commissioner of Simla,
the late Mr. Crump, or his Assistant did issue an order under section 144
dispersinll' that peaceful gatlwring. I have not a word to say with reference to the mp,rit of that particular meeting which was going to be held,
but it wall on insufficient materials and on the spur of the moment 1 hat
this order was issued, and it formed the subject of controversy between
the Local Government and some of the organisers of the meeting.
Sir, I hayc mentioned just a few instances where this section has
been misapplied. Honourable Members will see that it is high time that
steps should be taken to prevent any further mischief being done' as a
result of the abuse of powers vested in the Mag~trates under section 144.
I assert, Sir, that some of our Magistrates have not properly applied the
provisions of the sect.ion. They have forfeited our confidenc.e to that
extent, and it is therefore proper that we must circumscribe the powers
which this law vests in the Magistrates. This section forms an entire
chapter by itst,u in the Code, and it has been expressly enacted for the
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but It IS, bel,t)8 EHC~slVJely, m~ppUe!I all OTe!:· the., .land fpr ~ PUfposes. Thore . ,lIS' ,a i~etal·, b~t~DC~ .offeelmg. ~gain"t the., abUBe of
section 1~4. , Sir, it j,s quite po~ible tP.a.t ·the language of my am~~Dl8I,lt
may not come up to the mark. After all, I am concerned only with the
substance of the am~ndment which I seek to introduce iJl that aection. I
'fhe
therefore IUove that my Bill be referred to the Select Committee.
Selt!(!t COlllmitt<', if it plea.CJe8 thePl, 'might make suitable modiftcatioDS
on whatever tint" they think fit; I do opt want to take up the time of tbe
House nny 'more becau8t' ~he8Ubjeet has already been debated at considerable length in the last Delhi SessiOli.
I theref?rf' move my motion.
,

Mr. I. l'. Dyer (Central Provinces: Nominated Official) : Sir, I am
not astonished that in moving that his Bill be referred to a Select ·'Committee the HOJ;l4)wable. the Mover has lUeoeeded in making only II. very
halting and in some places, I think I am l"ight in.saying, a~ inteD).perate

speech. I hll"eread the opinions recorded on the Bill and I was frlWkly
wondering what answer he would give to them. First of all, he said there
were too 'Ilnny ufficial opinioDII, but I :ahbuld like to bring/to th@ nottee of
~his House that officials have a v~ry part~cular. ¥er.est ,in this secti~ It
IS on the snoulders of the executIve officials to see that proper orders are
IDade and applied ; it ill on th~ lIloulde1'8 of the members of the Bench to
see that t~ 800tion is -not abtued.
In goi·~thrtrQgh the opinions the HQnourable the Mover made certain
quotationS. It is rather significant that he' omitted one quotation which
I will DOW make. It is, from 'Bihar 'an~ Orissa, which is the provinee of
the Honourable M~mber himself:
.,
" The High Court coDliden that it ,.. (the 'Bm) " has no merits and 8holild be
oppoted. ' ,
.

Of all the opinions recorded, the one which I like the most is that given
on page 7, the opinion of the Honourable Mr. Justice Muhammad Raza.
Before I quote that opinion, I should like most respectf'ully to protest
against the lllllguage ll8ed by the Honourable the Mover about the opinion8
of judicial officers, If I am not mistaken, he insinuated that they were
in1lueneed by political motives. I am onl,. an executive ofticer but prefer
to believe that the High Court Judges are honest men who give honest
opinions. Now, this opinion of Mr. Justict' Muhammad Raza has two
merits-it is short and it is to the 1pOint. He says :
"In my opiDion the propOled amendment is ill·advised and miachievoll8 in its
eOJlleQuences. I am entirely againat the Bill. I agree with my brother, Kiseb,J."

Now that opinion, if it had been passed by an cxeeutive officer, a District
Magistrate or a Commissioner, might well have been rejected by this House
as prejudiced, but it 'is passed by a judicial officer. I ask the House a fair
question. It is alleged that section 144 has been grossly abuIW,d .. It ill
a fact that the only bodies which can at present interfere with an order
under it are the High Courts. Why is it then'that the opinion of the Hi~h
Court JudF:es is nlmost unanimous in opposing the Honourable the Mover's
Bill' Until we get a clear answer to that question, tpe Bill should not
go t6 Select Committee.
Section 144 is only one of the many instruments in the hands of the
executive Government for maintaining law and order, not always 8R I

know from a fairly considerable personal experience a wry. 'east Clt' it very
pleasant task. Per$Oll811y I Aaveillot.nmeh TelOl,'tedto it. 'Siooe I returned to dlllty from. lang 'leave in, July ,of last year, I have 'consistently
counselled Distriet M8(fiatrate8 in.o my, Diviaion againlt its use. '1 ' have
gone further and' ha'Ve'atgu~with' iIIlfLocal G()vermnent against its use.
The section has manyobjeoti9nB.·. OI1e is this: If I may use what'isnowa-dllYs a common expression, it invites people to cheap martyl'dom. In
this case the martyrdom is very cheap indeed because the ordinarymarimum pun.i.&hment· u.bder .section 18S of the Indian Pemll Code iaonly one
mOn.th'8 simple imprisonment. ,Ido 110t know what other Provineial Governments have done, but my Provincial Government have provided a " B "
class jail in one of the best places in India. One,mon'th's simple imprisonment in a cool district is. great deal more.of a rest cure than a martyrdom.
But there are circumstances 'Onder which seetion 144 is the proper instrument, and 80 long as these eircumstane~ exist, 80 long as the section is on
the Statute-book at all, ,it must remain there in an effective form, because
to put it bluntly, it is a serious thing to trifle with it, for such trifling
not always but ottenmq amount to tritling with men'8 lives.
One of the many ways ofmaintainiIig O'l'der is that the people should
have confidence in the man who happeOtl to be the local Magistrate. He
is not neOOssarily the best Districrt Magistrate who faees the music with the
greatest courage when trouble arises; nor ishenecellsarlly the best, who
takes the quie"kest aDd most e1fective means of restoring peace when it is
disturbed, nor is be necessarily the best Magistrate who always passes
orders under the Criminal Procedure Code in such a way that no High
Court wants to interfere with them. He is the best Magistrate who so
inspires confidence in his subordinates, Magistrates and police down to
the com,table and who 80 inspires confidence in the public that extraordinary measures are never necessary. No man can inspire confidence in
others Uliless he has confidence in himself, and no Magistrate is going to
have confidence in himself if he knOlWS that what should be a stout staff
in his hand is in reality a broken reed, sueh as the section will be if it
is amended 1\8 the Honourable the Mover wants.
The HOllourable the Mover devoted much of his speech to the abuse of
the section, and in the debates in the Assembly when the Bill was ftrst
introduced, tha.t point was raised'. There are, I believe, somewhere about
250 districts in India. The Honourable the Mover has to give me 250 ill I1Strations of abuse before he reaches an average of one abuse of the section
in each district of India. This is not the only provision of law that is
ever abused, and to say tha,t it is sometimes abused is merely to Ray, that
Magistrates are human. If High Courts never misapplied the law, there
would be no work for the Honourable the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council. Until I get proof that this sec,tion is habitually abused, as
the Honourable the Home Member said when he spoke in the Assembly
in Jannary last, I am not convinced that its abuse is a ground for
amen.ding it. I know that. in my own province the section has been
sparingly used. There are two forms of abuse. There are orders which
are ]lo~itively wrong and bad. These can be corrected under the present
law by revision in the High Court. There are orders which are merely
over-cliut.iollS, find every body who has ,studied the delicate question of
t:he main.tenance of order in this country knows that it is better to be overcautious ten times than to be under-cautious once and to be caught
napping.
'

ok
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Tliere are three maiD priDciplea in the Bill. FintJ,r, then sheuid be
a I~al pr~~ fur what. the Bill deseribea 81 •• ~ pahlic or politioal
meetmg, UlIOClation, procel&l8D8 or other demODltratiOIl". Yeaterday iD.
the debate OIl the Pnea Bill, Sir Han Singh Gour rightly talked. about
the necessity for good df'finitions. It seems to me that this is rather a
loose definition, and I defy human ingenuity to debe precisely what a
political meeting is. This is not a question of detail or of drafting. It
ill fundamental that therB C&Dnot be a aatisfaotory definition IIUOh 88 Oftn
be embodied in this cla1l8e. Also the implication is that all politieal
meetings were legitimate activities. I quote the WOMS used yesterday
afternoon by Mr. Ranga lyer :
tion.

•• It ia from thllle big huge prooeeeiona that immature youth.
From blaek JlaIP they marCh on to blaek actiOll&"

deri~e

their lupira·

That is a deBCl'iption of a" politieal procession " from the opposite
&ide of the House the purport of which ought, I presume, to find a place
ill this clause.
Let me give two examples from my own Division. In one of the more
backward diitricts of the Gentra! Provinces, the Gonds had heard in their
homes the glad' tidings that Swanj had eom.e to India. They marched
to headquarters to verify the fact. Unfortunately their Swara~ was of a
kind which would not command universal approval. It was all too simple.
It (,Olliliste(} of what I may call the three F. 's, ffee land, hee
forests aud free drink. They marched to headquarters several
thonsands strong. They were met by the Superintendent of Police
with an adequate force.
He dealt gently and tenderly with
the proce':!slc,n. There waa no violence, there waa no lathi cllarge,
but when the mob had vanished and the police had finiahed their work, the
District Superintendcnt had in his pOllle68ion enough stic.kB to equip
fully the local boy scouts. Is that the sort of meeting or procession which
is to be specially protected by this Bill T Let me give another example.
I happened to be in one of my districts when the District Magistrate and
the Inspector of Schools had made up their minds to reopen the Government High School after it had heen closed on account of civil disobedience.
The local apostles of non-violence presented an ultimatum to the District
Magistrate, that they would not permit the school to be opened unless the
Congress flag were hoi~ted on it. They told him that if he attempted to
reopen the school without 'hoisting the flag, in five minutes a crowd of two
thousand would appel'lr from the hazar and prevent the reopening. The
Distri~t Magistrate did not take action under section 144. He merely
made adequate dispositioM of the available police force, and the mob did
not appear. Is that the sort of political procession that is to be given a
speCial procedure under this Bill! The fact is that in this country, we
never know, whE'n a meeting is going to be orderly or when it is going to
be disorderly. Seventy years ago the Indian Penal Code provided for
an assembly which start'! as lawful becoming in its course unlawful. Precaution is necessary, as we never know when there is going to be danger.
The second principle is that in certain circumstances evidence should
be rec:orded. Now, evidence can only mean evidence in one seMe, evidence
as we know it inside the foW" corners of the Evidence Act j and the very
tssence of this section as at present d'l"afted is that the facts on which a
Magistrate acts lI.~e not evidence uniter the Ev~dence ~et. He has to draw
on his own experIence of wha.t ~~~ happened lD pr~ou8 ~ases j he has to
act on probabilities and pOSSibilIties ; he has to weIgh rISks, and be has
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always to err on thp. side of caution. Delay in passing an . order 1!nder
this sootion may mean murder.
. Th~ t.hird principle i~ that of appeal. :rhere are two objections to
thJS p~cJP!e. The first 18 th~t the appeal IS to the Sessions Judge. I
My thls qUJte frankly and Wlthout any unfriendly feeling towards
Sessions J ooges. They may be older, more experienced and wiser men
than the Distriet MagiRtrates. In my Division at present there are five
District Magistrates and three Sessionfi Judges. In each case the
Sessions Judge is older in years and of greater experience than the
District Magistrate. I have every confidence in each of them. But the
whole nature of the Scs/jions Judge's training unfits him to judge an order
under this section. He is accustomed to sit down at his leisure, study
(:vidence carefully, hear counsel, consult his lawbooks and his law reports
and then in his own time came to a very eonsidered decision. The District
Map:i~trate in passing an order under section 144 has to act on the spur •
of the moment and judge more by the atmosphere than by the evidence.
But the great objection to this provision of appeal is that it gives di~ed
responsibility. Whoever has to see the show through cannot be interfered
with. It is an old Raying that one general, even though he is an inditferent
general, is better than two. What are we to think if one general has to
plan and carry on the action and then another general suddenly cuts
across his path and upsets all his plans' If I can judge from some of the
questions which I have heard answered in this House, some of the
Honourable Members are interested in hOl'8es. To put one man in the
aaddle and another man on the reins is not the best way to get a horse over
a jump.
Sard&r lant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Then why do you keep
the ju,dicial system T Abolish it and have exooutive authority.
Mr.. J. F. Dyer: I am afraid I must 89k for notice of that question.
If I lUll (h'iving 8 motor car and I am to be responsible for anyaooident,
I am not gOilig to allow the Honourabl~ the Mover to interfere with
the steering wheel just as some joy-walker comes across my front.
Some of the opinions talk of coming political changes. I do not quite
know how they affect the question, except of course on the old principle of
King Charles' head. But in one way, I think they do come in. One of
the many privileges of self.gm·ernment is, if I may use a familiar expres!!lion. thllt one must do one's dirty work. I do not see why the stipendiary
Ma~ist.r8te should for ever face the music and the honorary Magistrate
shOlll(] tak" refu~e behind him. It will be increasingly the duty of honorary ;\Iagistrates to deal with law and order. 1 can quite well ima~ine an
unkind fat!' making the Honourable the. Mover an honorary Magistrate.
I can imagine him sitting down to record evidence under his revised
section 144, and just as he is doing so, a well-aimed brickbat hitting him
fail' on the chest. What is he p:oing to do! Is he going to continue
recording his previous evidence Y Is he going to ~~mtinue to ~crib~le
while Muzaffarpur burns? He would most appropnately be hOlst wlth
his own petard, and to the haras.sed executive officer it would be just
retribution in an otherwise inequitable world.
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan
Rura.!) : Sir, the principle of section 144 of the Criminal Procedure
Code is, a!!l all Honourable Members know. to stop a thing" from
ha»pening which if it happened would be deplorable. That section
L)89~AD
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(Jlr. Muha".l.I!d Yamin Khan.]
is to be used in emergcncy cases and is used to stoOP a thing which
should not happen. Let us see what the amendment of the section,
as proposed by. my Honourable friend, is seeking to do. He wants
that, before a Magistrate takes action, he should give weight to and
duly record evidence before passing any c)rder. Thc words which .he
has used are" duly record evidence n. Duly recording evidence means
that witnesses must be summoned or brought under warrant, because
a Magistrate has got no right to catch h<lld of a man without issuing
any process and ask him to come before him and give evidence. And
evidence naturally means 1hat the other party must also be present to
eross-examine. Any party who is aggrieved or any party against
whom it is BOught to pass an order ~nder section 144 is to be given a
fuU chance of cross-examjning those persons who come bef01'e the
Magistrate to make their statements. Then only it can be duly reeorded
evidence. If that is the meaning (l)f my Honourable and learned friend,
then I think he it> snggesting something which will defeat the very
object for which section 144 is meant. Instead of stopping those things
from happening it will eneourage them to take place ; I will give certain
eoncrete examples. It is not very long ago that we had a debate in the
Assembly about thc affairs which took place at Cawnpore ; we had a
,motion for adjournment and what was it? It was:to blame the
GovernmeBt for not taking proper action in time to s1iop the· thing
which happened there. Now, any of my Honourable friends from
Cawnpore can bear me out that twitne&1t after witness who came before
the Inqui'rY Committee blamed the officials for not taking aetioJl in
time to stop those really sad occurrences which w~ all ~eplore ..... .
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Did M1~. of the witnesses suggest the
promull,ration of section 144 !
1IIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Not one; quit.e Tight; but if
section 144 had heen used, it was the real thing to stop the mischief.
An Honourable Member : Question.
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Xhan : My friend wants that section 144
should not be used until the whole evidence ill gathe.red and until the
whole thing comes up to this pitch that a fight takes place, bringing
I'llin to a city or district. If thi~ Bill is passed, that is what it would
really amount to.

r will just draw my Honourable friend's attention and request him
to give a moment's thought to what he is driving at and what will be
the COllRequenoos if this section comes in. Be wants not only to stop
a Magistrate from taking action in political meetings or public meetings ;
but he ,nnts that a procession or demonstration should not be stopped
lInless he has duly recorded evidence and finds on that evidence that
the procession should be stopped. Does he remember an instance whieh
took place some years ago in Dclhi, when some Muslims wanted to take
a procession of a eow on a Bakr-Id day dMorated to the slaughter hou~p
through u Hindu mohaUa, find what would have 'been 'the rl'801t jf that
bad not been stopped then and there t Wouldrhe like on the Bakr-Id
~y that ~me people should take out a procession just to annoy the
HlDdu pllbhe, through a mohaUa ~08tly inbabitedby t.he Hindu public.
and to create a quarrel and a not between the two communities'
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Would he like the Magistrate to .,it at his home and wait till witlle.es
,,'ere !OIummoned and evinenc(' tendered an it cross-examination
allowed ..... .

Mr. Gay. Praaa.d Singh: That is why I have provided for an exparte order to be promulgated in the next sub-clause.
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Supposing he makes an order for
forty-eight hours; these people will say, "All right we will wait".
This procedure will t.ake three or four days : does he want the Magistrate to sit there and wait t.ill a motion of adjournment is brought in
this HOlL'!e and 8 vote of censure is passed on the Goyernment because
the Magistrate did not take proper action in time T We know ther~
have been many occasions when the Muharram and .Janmashtaml
Ramnaumi fell on the same day ; on many an occasion the Hindus and
Muslims come together and arrange that at such and such a time thel
Muharram procession will pass and at such and such a time the
~JamnaEshtami procession will p88S amicably and satisfactorily. But
Rupposing in one place the Hindus and Muslims are not so ,vise and
they do not have the regard for each other's feelings that they ought
to have. then therr will he a clash. DoeR m~' friend want that a procession should be passing ancl demonstration should take pIae!:' in the same
streetF; on Muharram and .Janmashtami? There may be bloodshed and
hunrlredH of people may he kilJed; but my friend wants that t.he
Magoistrate should sit in his room and say, " I will issue warrants and
ilummons to recorn evidence of witnesses who will come before me and
I will give a chance to people to cross-examine them". Will that be
right and proper' And is it the remedy which my friend is seeking
for? I may say that there is some justification when he complains
that this section has b('en misused by the magistracy, f.g., in regard to
the Gandhi cap. But these are tri:fling matters whicl} might have
occurred ..... .

Mr. Gaya Pras&d Singh: How many heads were broken as a result
of the promulgation of this order f
1Ir. Muhammad Yamin Kha.n: I do not know how many he.ads
were broken. I listened very carefully to his speech and found that
he did not give any number; but I find that in many eases section 144
has been used to save many headll from being broken ; it has not been
used in many C8ses to break heads but to save heads. I do not say
t.hat all Magistrates are perfect; after all they are human beings. I
do not say that every Magistrate is above all other human beings ; he
is 8S. much inf!lllibl~ 8S we are. He may misuse his powers, which we
are liable to m18U8e If we are placed in that position ; he has to make up
his mind and come to a decillion on the spur of the moment without
10iling any time ; and he is quite likely to make an hODest error of
jlldgment. But you cannot say that because that is likely to bappen
therefore the law IIllonld be taken away. There are many laws which
are broken every day. Although we have got mAny Reetions in the
Penal Co.d~. the.re are people always ready t () come forward to break
the prOVISIOns of law. There are sections to stop burglarief!, but
burglaries a~e happening t.o-day. But there iR a section of the peopte
who are tern.fi.ed pf the l~:w. ProP4»' use will bring this about.. I quite
admit there has been improper use of the law and some people. might
L189LAD
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have been swayed by feelings at a certain time. But you have to judge
them from the circumstances in which they were placed. When we sit
coon~' in a cool atUlOf>phere far away from the scene of the occurrence,
we caunot properly judg-e. of the feeling~ of the Magistrate at the time.
".,. e will have to go to the place R.lId actually !lee and judge the man
from the rirculUsta!Jccs from "'hich you can never separate his action.
If you judge it in that light. you will fiud that there is not always 80
much want of justifieatioll as is sOllldimt'S allt'g't'll. I quite agree that
there will come a time when tl)(· Magistratl' will use thi!; power very
sparingly. Times art' f'hanging. Politieal rlisturhnnces takl' plac{' and
some peoplE' of OIl!' party \Y1wt to fnl't'P thriJ' will on othl'r lll'ople. Then
8 peaceful citizen has got other remedy ; he has to go
to a Magistrate, and th{' Magistrate can do nothing eIRe except to use section 144.
We know that in Cawliplll'" tit" riot 1'/11111' Ilhout simpl~' because a
certain section of the people chose to force their will upon others who
were not willing to share their "iews. The result was so sad. If
section 144 had been properly used at that time, we knO\v that this
would never hnvt taken place lind mueh monetary suffering and
bloodshed would have been avoided. Naturally the Government, after
full and car&1.l1 inquiry, have found that the proper remedy was not
applied, and my Honourable friend wants to take away that remedy
from the hands of the ('x{'(~utive. Our complaint is that it has not heen
properly used; it has not been used on occasions when it ought to have
been used. My friend ought to have said that this power ought to be
very carefully used rather than deny it to the executive. If my friend
disagrees with me in my views, political or otherwise, and if I force
him to agree with me. there is no reason why he should accept that
positwn. I can p{'rsuade him to agree with me, but I have no right
to force him to m)' wishes. And if I use any force, the Magistrate must
be there to save him from my high-handedness. If a Magistrate is not
protecting him, he is not discharging his duty properly. This is the only
weapon which i~ ill the hands of the executive. I know that there is !o1ome
defect iu section 144. It can be improved. But
1 P.M.
this is not the way of improvement, this is ~t
going to improvf' S('ctiOll 144.
it.

An Honourable Member : Go into the Select Committee and improve

Mr. Muhammad Yamin .Khan: lTnlefll; the whole Bill is absolutelv
chnnged, wbich will nt','er be allowed in the Select Committee. Instead
of improving 8ection ]44, it is going to ruin the law .88 it stands, and
for that reason, Sir, I oppos{' the motion made by my Honourable friend.

1Ir. A. Hoon (Allahabad Rnd .Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan
Rural) : Sir. J l'{'ally do not understand why an idea has taken hold
of our friends on the other side of the HouRe that !IIection 144 is going to
be removed from the Statute-book 01' that tl.p powers which the Govf>rnrnent are noW' <Irnlf'd with lire (loing to be taken away from their hands
altogether. Tht' Honourablp and the learned speaker who spoke laHt aud
the one who "Poke hefof{' him hoth lWunded this note of warning, and the~·
~eemed to be under the impression that the whole administration was go.
ln~ to ('orne to aD enrl. and they also gave ns tOllnderstRnrl that section
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H4 is the only weapon in the hamIll of the Go\'el'l1ment with ,which, it
can maintain peace and order in the country ..... .

Mr. J. F. Dyer: On a point of order, Sir. 'rhat is precisely what I
did not say.
. !.
Mr. A. Hoon : I again say that you implied that eve,rytime iR1,your
speech. The pOint to be considered is this, has the Honourable the Mover
fluggested that section 144 Hhould be removed from the Statute-book, or
has be !o.uggtlsted that, taking into eonsideration the particularly difficult
times, /ilection 144 ~nd its provisions are li~ely to be. a.buse~ by you~ ~wi
inexperiencpd MagIstrates who ar.e now gIven admInIStration of distrunl
even with 3 (Ir 4 yearll' experienee only' Sir, there is 8 very strong
desire on the part of every one of us that peace should be maintained. I
am 0111' of th~e who will hold the GoVerDDlMlt responsible if peace is not
mnintllincd. I (I') not want thnt the powers of the GoverIUWmt should be
curtailed, hut II t j h~ same time, Sir, I say with all the emphasis at my
command thllt .I do not want the Government to commit acts by which
their officialH hold the whole Government in contempt in the country.
(Hear, hear.) There iH a provision in the Indian Penal Code according
to which if a pprsOfl does any act, makes any speech or does anything in
writing by virtue of which he holds the Government up to contempt in
ally way, he can be run in under section 124-A., one of the most penal sec,
tions in the 1:ndian Penal Code. I submit, Sir, that the time has come
when tltere &honld be introduced a similar section which should say that
a Government official who by his acts holds the Government up to contempt should alRo be similarly dealt with. (Hear, hear.)
Sir, the mischief which is done by the abuse of law is much more
hannful than the mischief which is done by the actions of priYllte individuals, and the absurd and ridiculous orders passed on the two occasions
mentioned by my Honourable friend under section 144, I submit, show
the extent to which the provisions of the sectio» can be abused. All that
we say is that. considering that we are going through difficult times and
considering t.hat we cannot help putting in officers with little experience,
or shall w(' say immature experience, in charge of districts, is it or is it
not time that we should see that no provisions of the law are abused? Sir,
there is no guinsaying the fact that the provisions of section 144 are :;;0
wide that they are likely to he abused by young and inexperienced
Magistrates. The chapter under which section 144 comes in says,-" tern·
porary orJers ill urgent cases of nuisance or apprehended danger". 'fhe
Honourable and the learned Mover has made provision in his Bill undeJ:
which an ex parte .emergency order can be passed, but with this proviSO
he says that the ex parte order will not remain in f~rce for more thaI!
48 houri':. Sir, it is up to the gentlemen who go to the Select Committee
to extend that perio£l if they like. But I submit that the Magistrate is
~mpowered to pass an ex parte order, and if that ex parle order remains
lD fo1'(\(' for 48 hours, there is no reason why an inquiry cannot be instituted, and I believe my friend the Mover of the Bill h8,; got thi~ idea in
mind that once th(' inquir~· is started, the action complained of will not
come until the matter is decided. My frien(l who spoke 18"'t fotally ignored this :;;p'C'ri:!1 proyjqjon of the Bill which is nOw bt'fore the IIom;e.
The entergClIcy powers are there. A Magistrate can pass an ex parte
order if he likes, but all that we want him to do so is, if he does pass '!Inch
an order, to. give us a chance to explain to him as to why that order HbnWd
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not have bfoen paased. If you think the time stated, nuaely 48 hours, d
teo' short, extend that time.
1Ir. 1[. Ahmed : The intention is therb.
111'. .Ai. HOOD : The int~ntion, Sir, is there no doubt. Suppose I am
the District Magistrate of a district, and at 9 0 'clock in the morning I
come to know that there is going to be a procession at 11, I will pass an
ol"der lItraight o1t. because the Bill makes a provision for it. I am afraid,
Sir, that the gentlemen who are objecting to the Bill have not stuc;tied ~
Bill carefully and with sympathy. If you do not read the Bill With
sympathy, vou are likely to ignOl'e its provisions, which go to ita "ery
root. I' submit, Sir, that when the new Bill which is now bef,ore the
HoUle, does give powers to the Magistrates to take action immediately, it
dOes not curtail their powers in any way. It only throws on them the
further re9pOnf;ibility of taking evidence. My friend Mr. Yamin .Khan
h8S given in detail the difficulties that are likely to crop up when the
qUestibtt of taking evidence comes up. I do not see any of tholJe difli·
culties. The Magistrate will duly record the evidence put before him b,
on~ PlLtoty. f{imilarly he will ask the other party to say what they have
got to 88y.· but there is no reason why we should entertain the fear that
the proceedings are going to be very prolonged.
The prooeed·
jnga may be S1lmmary, and evidence may be taken in a SUID'
mary manner lind the case decided. without delay. There is absoll\tely
no re8flOn for any apprehension with regard to the curtailment of tile
powers of the Government, and I do not see why there should be IiIO much
concern in the minds of our friends opposite with regard to this provi.
sion. 1 f('memher when the Bill came up before this House at Delhi my
friend Mr. Purj quoted several instances of the abuse of power and he
wound up by !"aying that if such orders are passed under section 144, it
is clear that either something if> wrong with the magish'acy or f>omething
iH wrong with the proTIsions of the Bill.
1Ir. 1[. Ahmed : What is wrong with the magistracy'
Kr. A. Hoon : Please speak louder, and I will answer your qnestion.
Then, ~il', my friend Mr. Yamin Khan made a reference to the afraira
at Cawnpnre, and I think it my duty, although perhaps it will not he
very veri relevant. to the Bill, to adver! to that point.
My friend
Mr. Yamm Khan thmks that because sectIon 144 was not invoked in
~e ill the city of Cawnpore, all that bloodshed and rioting took place.•
.My friend is t'ntirel~' 'HOng. He was not in Cawnpore. r W'as in CawnpOre in the thick of the riot, and I know what was the cause of those
riots, Sir, it was not because section 144 was not invoked . it wa~ the
vindictive letharg~; not t{) do one's duty which caused all th~t bloodshed
in Gawnpore.. The finding C?f the Committee. of enquiry appointed by the
Govt'rmnent H! J~ot that section 144 was not mvoked but that the District
Magistrat{' wa~ keeping all the time inside his hous~ and not going about
and doing hi!! duty a8 he ought to have done.
. 1Ir. Muhammad Yamin lthan : What coultl he do b~' going about
Without the powerH !
Mr. A. IIooD : J am Rurprised to hf'ar thosE' remarks from Mr Yamin
~an who I bt>1i~'e is in touch with 8omt' Rort of administration of ~ Muni.
elpal Board. Don't you think that personality counts ann carries a lot
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of weip:ht ? Don't you think if there was a riot in the ei&y,Uld' the
DiAtrit!t MIl!!,i~rate went round the a1rected area with some reapectable
citizens, he could do a li()t t Our friend the DiRtrict Ma!!iRtrate at CaWllpore was sitting inside hiR house and telephoning and answering telephone
calls, and unfortunately, in answeringtbose calls he waa making some remarks which were extremely tactless ;. sueh that I do not want to repeat
them }lere.
11y HOllourable friend Mr. Yamin Khan has also said that we are
passing tlu'ough very difficult times and Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh should
really 8.<!k the House to make such a provision in his Bill that section 144
may be used all the more. I submit that that very reason goes to the
rQUt of the necessity of ,proposing this cbange. U times .are difficult, :md if
f;,8CtiOll ] 44 is Jikely to be used more in future, the abuse is likely to be
more in the future. Section 144 has been on the Statute-book for a very
long tune IlDd I am s1,ll'e that for a long time even the lawyer never heard
anything about. it, the re~n being that it was seldom invoked.
The
abWl~£ have only come in since that section has been applied indiscriminately in Jnany cases. I submit, Sir, that the proposition before the House
is It "ery simple one and there is no reason why, if the Bill goes to a Select
Committee,-there are officials on the Select Committee as well u othet.
gentlemt~n whose views differ from those of the Honourable the Moverits membl'rs cannot make provisions by which they can stop further abuse
of th'> provi"ions of section 144 and thus control all those people who
by thril' ;ndis(~reet actions do a lot of harm to the prestige of the Government and to th(· p,eaee of the country.
Tho' Asst'mLJy thpn adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the
Clock
TlH' ~\ssrmbly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the
Clod;. )11'. Deputy President in the Chair.

Mr. Mubammad Azba.r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions : Muhammadan Rural): I 11m really surprised to find my la\vyer friends
getting up t.o oppose this motion of my Honourable friend 1\lr. Gayn Prasad.
It is 1I very innocent motion. Those who have been in practice in the luw
courts know the difficulties they have to m~t when they appear in easel
under section 144. It may be all right for laymen to adynnce views, which
J would Ray, ate all based on inexperience.
Mr. It. Ahmed : What about Aminabad Y
Mr. Mubammad Aaha.r AU : My friend knows very little abou~
Amillabnd Park.
IIr. Oay&' Prasad Singh : What does he know about anything'
Mr. Mubammad AIbar Ali : I know more about it than my friend.
It is not II question of Aminabad or Cawnpore or Chittagong or any other
pIlleI'. It is It questioll of law and this subject is only for those whQ have
f:xpel'ifIJCf' of the law courts. It is for them to discuss it from legal point
of view. My submission is that in this motion Mr. Gaya Pr:Jsad simply
wants safeguards and that evidence should be duly recorded. NQthl1l1
1OOrE! tlulD that.
If there ill 8 provision for an appeal, t ?"ollid say that't no
aenlible man in! this House can say that it would in any way endnn.er
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Now the pl'oposed new sub-section 3A

"Notwithstanding anything bereinbefortl eontained, no order under this "fetiD
.haR be made by a MagiltmtelO as toO 'restrict the right of an,. pel'lJOD or pe"'OI~ te
cOUftDe, attend, or take part in aay publie or politieal meeting, uaoeiation, procelliioa.
or otht'l' d6monBtration, unleu the 'Magiltrate finds on evidenee duly reeordud ", und
10 on.

The words" t"vidence duly rf>corded " mean nothing more than evidence
on onth. Now lillY person CAn come forward and make a statement and
h.. gets oft without punishment, if the charge proves to btofalsl'. Thus, I
8lik my friends, if it is proper that a man should be allowed to mllke absurd
statements wbirh he cannot subStantiate and then get away without being
pllni~hed' My lAwyer friends know very well that it 11'1 not justice to
IIDo",- that sort of thing and ,,-hat do "'e find in practienl experience'
When all a'pplieation is lodged under section 144, although thp Act SAY"
that it is tbe District Magistrate who should administer justice. his powers
are generally delegated to Deputy Magistrates and Sub·Dhillional Magill'
frates. If the matter were exclusively in the jnrisdiction of t.he District
:1\1ullilltrllte, he being a man of experienc(' he could be relied upon to some
extent to administer jnstice properly. It is only thOSf' who ha"e practiSfld
in the law courts that know that theRe matters alw8ys go in to the hands
of Deputy :Magistrates, Snb·Divisional :Magistrates and even honorary
Mngistrates for the matter of that. If you stndy this qU('l<tion in that
light, you will find that jmdicp is not properly administerpd. [\'O\V. when
the matter goes before thp Deputy Magistrate or the Sub·Divisional
Mngisi:rate, what happens T He generally asks for a police rE'port. I am
told tlint he always asks for a police rl'port. When thl' matt('I' gol's before
the ))olice, do you pxpect e"en-handed justicp, The Honse Imows \'ery
well how difficult it is to know on what e\'idencf' the poli"(' IlH"Ie their 1''''
port
J do not want to look at this question from a communal point of view
at all. Whether thl' part it's concerned are Hindus, Mussalmons. Pllrsis or
Christians, the matter is entirely in the hand!; of the police w.bo can report
either this way or that war· The report of the police ('.arriC!; u wry great
,,"eight with the Deputy Magistrate when he makeft an ordpr under SI.'CtiOD 144. This is the actual state of affairs which I 'vant to pillct' beforp.
the. opposite side of the HO\1lle. I want to di8cu.s.~ this suuj.>ct only from
the legal point of view, and I trust that my lawyer fripnds will enlighten
the House about tht>ir personal ('xperiences of cases under Hection 144. This
~ill is ?nI~ intended t? amend one~ection of ~he .Cri~inal Pro~er!Jfre C~e.
Now, SIr, 1U cases of rIOt or affray, If an applIcatIOn If! lodged under set!tIon
144 and the police report i!l obtained and the l\Iagistrate,hlf.gtinaM an
order. what' is the harm ill making proviRion for an appe/l.l to the Sessions
Judge ~ The. or.der will be there, but where i~ the .harm in giving al'ig-ht
to my lawyer frIPnds who could say that therp woiHd be a g-rPlttf'), chanr"
of making money if there was an opportunity forftn a~ill "t
..
8ir Muhammad Ya.kub (Rohilkund and Knmaon Divisions: Muham.
madan,Rural) : Probably it is for tbis reaaon that you WUitt this amendment. namely, that there will be more riots if tbi" amendment is made and
y<tU will make more money !
.

. Mr. Muhammad .lahar .Ali: If my Honourable' friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub. had ever dealt with a case under section 1144, he 'Would !lot
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h8\'e said that. It is not because we want to make money but in order to
obtaiu justice from the hands of a eourt of law that we ask -for this.
(Cr;es of " Hear, hear' '.) Th~ Sir, there is a provision by which, 8S
my Honourable friend, Mr. Hoon, bllS said and 8S has also been r~marked
by my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh, this ell: parfe order may
remain for 48 hours or it can be extended to any amount of time, but there
if! no "'pecific sub-section added to this section, and therefore Mr. Gays
Pra&ad Singh has put it as a JU'Ovlso that no ex parte order should be passed
by Magistrates in such cases without evidence being duly recorded. Now,
Sir, when evidence is duly recorded, it is this evidence which can go up to
appeal, but in cases where there is no evidence duly reoo!'ded but merely
an ordel'. what am I to take to the court of appeal-6Qnply an order of the
Magistrllte or the police report' Then it is very diftieult for me to expounu my case, to explain before the Sessions Judge or any ('(Jurt of law
what I am to argue my case upon, unless there shonld be at least dulyrecorded evidence. It would of course be one-sided evidence, but something
at any rate to show that we have COme with some record in our hand•.
'l'heu, Sir, the Bill says :
II

(2) after sub·aeetion (6) the following sub·section shaD be inIerted, ll11Dlely :
, (7) An appeal shall lie from an order pa8sed under 8ub'section (6) to the Conrt
of f4esllionB.' "

Now under this section no order shall remain in force for more than two
month/!! from the making thereof unless there is a danger to human life or
the likelihood of a riot and so forth, when the Local. Government may by
notiB.eation otherwise direct. Then. there is already a provision in the
.A~t itself saying that for two months the order should remain in foree.
Now where is th(' hann, if an ex parte order remains in force for a longer
period tban 48 hours 1 I do not see that there is any great change in the
SefltiOll. bllt it is a very salutary amendment which my .friend, Mr. Gaya
Prasad Singh, has put forward, and I give my whole-hearted support to
the motion.

Mr. P. B. Leach (Burma : Nominate~ O1Iicial) : Sir, the Honourable
Memb£"l' who spoke before lunch, MT. Hoon, accused all the Members on
theEe Benches who have failed to support this Bill of not having studied
it with sympathy. (An HOfWurablp, Mem.ber : .. Care and sympathy. ")
Well, Sir. I do not know what Dlf'aning the Honourable Member attaches
to the '~ord .. sympathy". My experience shows that it is a much-abused
word. There art' a large number of people who call any kind of objection
or an~' kind of criticism of their own point of view unsympathetic. Not
knowing exact];v what the word " sympathy" connotes to the Honourable
Member, I cannot say for certain whether I have studied the Bill with
sympath~'. but T can certainly claim to have studied it with n good deal of
efIT!'! ; and there nre, in spite of the speechet:! that ha"e been made in favour
of tbt' Bill, one or two points in it which are still not clear to Inf>. The
Honourable Member on my left who criticized the Bill has pointed out
that :it would be f>xtremely difficult to limit the meaning of the phrase
" politieal meeting". But I would like to point out that the wording of
the Bill goes ('ven further than that. It says " any public or political
meeting, as,'!ociation, procession or other demonstration". Well, Sir, I can
hardly imagine any wider phrase than " any public demonstration ",
wbich would cover any kind of meeting or any kind of proeesHion or any
kind of publie function that one ean imagine. 'NIen there iR the phrase
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whiah has given rise to a gIle8t deal of discn88ion, ... evidence duly recorded". In a large Dumber of the criticism" in the printedpal)erS on this
Bill it is pointed out that ,. dulyreeOr'ded' ,., is not a phr88e which is fol.1Dd
in the Crimin&lProcedure Code and that tll~ meaniJ,lg attacb~ to it is ~ery
doubtful ; and tlt.e Honourable Member who bas introduced t'hi~ Bill has
not explained ·the phr88e. anyhow in a way that I am able t<> understand.
If it means thee"idenefO of independE'nt witnesses, it iN I think ohviousthat
it would rt'ndt>!' tIM! provisions (If thf' He'etiOft eompletelynugatory in any
case ot re.aleme.ncy where immediate action had to be taken. If it
does not meantbat, it appea1'8 to me that any Magistrate could get round
it by merely putting the police officer who came to tell him that a riot '\\'U
likely to take plaCf' on oath or affinnation and rapidly scribbling down in
a few words what bt> had to S8y. The p'l"O'ViBion would thereby be made
almost useless. Then the meaning of the first proviso' is difficult to me.
The main part of sub·seetion 8 (a) nates that no order hhall be passed
uulE1138 the Magistzate finds on evidence duly recorded and the proviso says
that no ex parte order shall be passed in such cases without M'idence duly
recorded. Well, if no order of any kind can be passed without evidence
duly recorded, I do not see the object of a proviso to say that no ex parte
order ean be passed without evidence duly recorded. That however is a
minor matter which. if the Bill does go t.o a Select Committe.. , no doubt the
?tlover will be able to explain.
I t.hink therefore there are considerable objeCtions to the Bill from the
drafting point of view ; but these objection..:; are small compared with the
objeetiolu. to it on principle. As has been' repeatedly. pointed out, section
]44 iN intended to deal with sudden emergencies, and it is quite obvious
that in dealing with sudden emergencies immediate action must be taken.
One objection fhat was pointed out by the last speaker was that in many
cases action under thilsSection is taken not by the DistriL-t ~lagislrate himself but by his subordinate )Iagistrates. The Honourable Member wbo
introduced the Bill quoted three Or four instances, one of \'\hich unfortunately apparently happened outside British Indi.., but he did quote three
.or four instan~ where the provisions of this section have been roisapvlie<i: It was not. quite clear, however, ,what was the status of the
Magistrates who took action in these particulu instances. 1 would suggest
to him that if he distrusts the subordinate magistraey, most of whom are
badian w, he might suggest all amendment to the Code by which action sbould
~ r('8tricted to the District Magistrate himtelf.That wouldperhap8 be
81lfticient. But that tbe present state of India does need SODiC pro"isioD
for iuunediate action in ca.<;es of real emergency, is a fact \\hich, to the
mind of any man who will face tbe facts, admits of IW doubt. And I am
afraid it is going to be a very conl!iderabJe time before rt section of this
kind is not needed. In this opinion I am supported by an Indian retired
District and Sessions Judge \vho, in his opinion on the Bill on page 14 of
Paper No.1 says that, " Even under 8waraj !Iuch a provi~ionwill be abso1utely nece8~ary ".

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singb: We will then cnact it. That is all.
lIlr. P. B. Leach: The Honourahle the Mover MRy~ that he will then

.enart it. I would suggest to him that it is haooly worth t.he trouble of
rppealiug or amt'lldillF: the provision now if he admits the probAbility of it.
'hein~ lleeeSKary c\'en undrr Swaraj, and I think this admission rat_
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weakens hi" argument that it is not necessary at the present moment.
(Hf'fIf. hear.)
Sir, thf.' Honourable the Mover has found extremely little support
for his Bill in the pr<lvine~.H('l has, ofc()urse" dismissed as qot worth
coDRidering the opinions of executive officers. But he. har> not made a
very .good C8iltl. to meet the faet .that practically all. or at least the great
l1lajority of the JudgeR of the High Courts hayc condemne(l the Bill.
He has tried to make out that One or t.wo Judges have approved of it.
ODe of the Judges whom he quoted as approviug of it ends his remarks
by laying:
.. Thl! worde ' pubUe or politi.l meeting, &8IOciatioa:, protle8lion or ·other demonetratieD ' ure ao wide that tbey would. delay prompt action by. the Maaistrate.in. innumerable
ealll'l. in whi,.ll probabl,. 6VOIl the. propoeer wo¥ld coll8ilier prompt ~tion ~ntial."

I do not know how. the Mov~ of the Bill can' hold .that that HOllourable ..
J odge is in favour of his Bill.
One of his point8, of eoUl'8e, is that the pl'ovisions of this 'section have
been misapplied. Sir, I quite admit that the provisions'of·thi81&eCtion may
haye been misapplied. I should be interested to hear the Honourable
Member'lS opinion whether there are any of the more commonly used sections of the In'diim Penal' COde and the Crim'inM Procedu~Code which
have not been misapplied pretty frequently.' I 'have a fairly long expe1"i('ntt" myself as District Magistrate and Sessions Judge when I had to
take up criminal caSeR of Subordinate Judges on appeal and revision. If
~ery section of the Indian Penal Code which has been miSapplied in my
own f'xperienee was going to be repealed or amended, ther~ would not be
mt1~h law left in this country. I submit that the proper action when the
I a1\,' i~ misapplied iF;' not to Mlsh' ill and alter the law, but to instruct the
l\fagi~lrates and, if nf'cessary, to deal with the Magistrate who misapplied
it. Surely that is a commonplacf' in any conntry. lil all countrietO law is
mi~lllpplied in certain instances. . We are al1, I suppo~e. familiar ,vith the
criticisms that have frequently been made on what a1'(' disrf'SpectfuUy called
.. the great unpaid" Milgistraey in England; There!s one particular
paper \vhich used (it has discontinued it now) to put down side by side
too severe and too lenient sentence!! by the Magistracy On different kinds
of offences. One kind of offence which was very savagely dealt with at one
time b~' a good. many Magistrates was an offence against the motor lliwB.
But I do 110t think that anybody would suggest that because a certuin number of County Magistrates were fond of inflictill~ the maximum penalty on
everyhody who exceeded the speed-limit, it would therefore be It ~ thing
to repesl all the motor laws and to allow evetoy road-hog to go along the
roadR 8t any pace he liked. That appears to me to be analog(luc; to what
the Honourable the Mover of thiR Bill wishf's to do.
The Honourable the Mover hall' held up to obloquy, as an example of
executive officers, Iln unfortunate Commissioner in my province who dared
to sligjl;est that in hili! opinion there wus apolitical motive behind thi'i Bill.
Well. Sir, he did not mention the faet that exactly the same suggestion is
made by an Indian pleader in Assam who has given a very long opinion
on thl' Bill in which he has discussed the origin of the ~tion from tbe
year IRSl. On page 44 of Papf'r II this gentleDUlJl saya :
( I 1\1r. HIlYII Prasad, bv thill amendment, "'IIOU to legislate for thc bruefit of the
po]jtil~nl IIgitators by giving theni free scope to follow their own avowed policiea againn
the Bxecuti~e Governmt'nt unlettered by tho order of a mugistrate under section l4,",
()rlminltl PrOl'.edurl.' Code."
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Su·. it is 110t merely the opinion of the sun-dried bureaucrat that there i, •
politiCtlI motive behind the ,Bill-:-of. course, I do not suggest that there. iB.
t:ir, this section of the Criminal Procedure Code waB amended as reeentl) as 1923. Provision W88 then made for revision of orders passed under this section by the High Court or by the Sessions Judge, which did not
previously exist. I do not think. therefore, that the provision for appeal will
rellHy add much to what was inst'rted in the Code in 1923 and that, I ml,.
say. 'iii the opinion of the majority of the Judges of the High Courts who
hayti eommented on thi" Hill. I would ask the Honourable the Mover
whether he seriously considers that there baa been so much cbHn~e in
t.he 8tmospnere 'Of this eountry in tbt' last eight years as, to jU.8t.ify further
amendment of the pNlvisions of the Reetion which W8S eonsidered by a
very distinguished and repreRentativt' Committt'e in that year to be still
necessary in the interests of the preservation of peace in the country.
Personally, I cannot see that there has been any such mark(>u cha11gt'!
in these eight yea1'8.
Tht~re is one other point which 1 !;hould like to mention. We are
constantly being asked when Ordinances are passed or when special legislation is proposed as, for instance, yesterday in the case of the Press Bill,
why Government cannot. utilise the provisions of the ordinary law Hud "~Y
it is necessary to introduce special lelZ'il'lation or to promulgate Ordinances. Well, Sir, if the ordinary law is to be tampered with merely on
the ground that it has in a small number of
3 P.~.
cases been ubused by particular Magistrates, it
i& perfEetly obvious that every year it willbecom.e more and more impOisible to preserve order through the ordinary law, and more ulHl more
necessary to pass special legislation. I cannot conceive of anything
more disastrous in any country than to weaken the ordinary law to such
an extent that it is constantly necessary to pass special legislation. In
the province from which I come, as Honourable Members are
aware, rebellion has been going on for the last eight months.
Until about a month ago we managed with great difficulty to
deal with that rebellion without any special legislation. One of the provisions of the ordinary law which has been found most useful in Burma
during recent months has been this section 144, Criminal Procedure Code.
It has been used constantly in every district and has had tlie most bt'neficial effect in the prevention of further violence. I can say wit.hout very
much hesitation that if it had not been for this section and for one or two
other similar preventive sections in the ordinary laws of the country, it
wonld almost certainly have been necessary to proclaim martial law in
Bum'a a good many months ago, and that would have been very much more
drastic t.han the retention on the Statute-book of this section as it standa.
I hope Honourable Members on the other side will consider this point, that
:it is necessary in every country to have a reserve of power in the hands of
the executive, not to be used every day, but only to be used On rare occaf;ionFi, hut if tbat l'e!l!erve is not there, occftAionfol will happen nlld a (lemand
will arise for emergeney powers, and jf the emergency powers do not exist,
the only thing Government can do is to promulgate emergen('Y OrdinaOCe!; and possibly in. certv.in CIl'iCfi haye recourse to martial law. I cannot }-.~lp feeling that a st.rong law is better than a weal.. permanent law
and perpetual resorts to emergency legislation.
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Mr. L&1chand Navalrat (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 1 rise
to make Ii few observations on this Bill. I must say straight away that
I am in favour of this Bill being sent to Select Committee. This section
il too wide in my opinion and it gives too wide powerl and provides too
wide a method for using those powers. In common parlance this section
may l,e delolcribed to give powers which are nothing less than blank
cheques into the hands of the Magistrates to use. This section has two
8ipect~, one that it gives powers which are very wide to the magistrates
and t.he other that it provides a method for the use of that section which
is still wider. Before I read that "ection to the House, I must say that I
lIave not be urn a single Member say that the power portion of this
section should be clone away with or curtailed. It is only the method,
in wbich those powers are used, that is being objected to or is being .
asked to be amended from this side of the House. I do not think j
Honourable Members on the other side should objec.t to this Bill going
to Select Committee: I have heard from Benches opposite that there
are difficulties in the way of adopting any other method than the one
that is provided by the Act. I do not admit it. I submit section 144
of the Criminal Procedure Code provides that :
.. In (,1L1M!6 where, in t;.;&inion of the District Magiatrate, a Chitlf Presidency
lIqiatrate, Sub-divisional
trate, or any other MariBtrate, (not beiq a
~latl&tc of third clau), specially empowered by the Loeal Governmeat or the C6ief
PrellldeD(~~' Mngiltrate or the Diltriet Maptrate to act UDder this section provided there
fa lIufllcient ground for proeeeding under this sectioll and immediate preventioJl or
lpeedy remedy is desirable. Such Magistrate may, by a written order stilting th.
material fncts of the eaee 8.Jld lerved in manner .. provided for by uetion 134, direct
au,. person to abataha from a certain aeL"

These pc,wers are f;iven not in cases of emergency only but a distinction has been made in paragraph (2) of the section that in eases of
emergency such orders may be passed ex parle. The· section therefore
oomprises cases of emergency and other occasions where there is any
fea.r of brcaeh of peace or other disturbance. . I submit that the Mover
of this motion,. however, docs not want those powers to be taken away.
Why should not therefoI'e an amendment be passed which only deall'
with the methorl of enquiry preliminary to the passing. of the. orders by
the magi"trateR' The lawyers know full well how this seetion i~ used.
What is asked is only that some better cour.,e should be adopted which is
required by fundamental principles of jurisprudence, namely, that such
drastic orders, as are provided for by section 144, Criminal Procedure
Code, shou1d be passed after some caution. That is the long and short.
of what iii wanted by this Bill. Let us see how orders are passed at
present. I have some experience of this. A Sub-Iuspector goe.; to a
Sub-Divisional Magistrate, 01" even to a !Second class Magistrate and
whispt!r!ol into his ears, or places some police report before him, that there
is something horrible going t9 happen. Magistrate hears him or takes
his statement, makes an order on such material only and Rends it down
to hi!; office. The order is then served in the mauner as is proyided
by section 134 by way of serving a summons. It is, Sir, only after this
procedure is followed that the order restraining the assembly or a particular. man from doing a pllrticularactioD functions. Now, I ask what
time would be required for ' all this' There will be some good
space of time required. Where therefore is the h~te. that the Magistrate should not even wait to take one or two witnesses on oath' It is
known to the Honourable Members that the law does not require a number of witnesses. Scction 134 of the Evidence Act provides that the
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Magistrate may be aatided on a matter by examining only one or two
witnesses. Therefore what this Bill aims at is only to provide that
·lJome legal and independeat evidence should be taken to make the order
legal. What objecti0ll therefore can then be to this amendment'· I
submit that in making that order the Magistrate will have only to take
down some witnesses and it will be easy for the Sub.lnspector or Inspector, whoever it may be, if there is truth in the report, to bring one
or two independent and respectable witnesses and have the order
paBSed. It cannot oertainly be urged that there is always an immediate
danger of riot!; taking place. This section aims alBo at apprehended
riots that may take place even after a week. Therefore why is it that
the very first, prineiple of jurisprudence is being denied to the public T
Now, Sir, an Honourable Member opposite, who Beemed to hold a brief
for the District Magistrate, said that this order can be better made
by a District :Magistrate than considered in appeal by a Sessions Judge,
because, as I understood him, he meant that the Sessions Judg{' will
only sit in his office, read the evidence and pass the order; but what does
the District Magistrate himself do f I know how the District Magistrates
pass orders I have seen District Magistrates sitti.ng within the four
walls of theiroffioes wh~n the Sub-Inspector appears and getR the order
passed. The real difference, howe,'er, between the two is that the Dj~
trict Magistrate makes the order only on the word ..or the rumour that
has he en heard by the. Sub-Inspector. wherp,u the Sessions Judge in
appeal would consider the order judieially. He must eon sider the evidence that is before him. But what evidence will he consider T That
is the point with me. The section requires that he should have the
materisl faets pIaQed before him to make the order, but what IDateriah.
has he got at all t On this point I will read to the House the opiniou
of one oft-he High Court Judges. It has been said to-clay from the
opposite Benches that the High Courts have all said that· this Bill ~hould
be rejected.

Mr. 1'. B. Leach: I said the majority of them, not all.
Mr. LalchaDd Kaftlrai : I do not find that even the majority have
said that. I was sayin~ that the High Court Judges do recognise that
there is no material before them in their revisional jurisdietion to eonsider such an order. If that is HO, art' you !'Itill of opinion that this Bill
should not be sent to th(' Select Committee or even considered there r
I am reading from page 3 of Paper I which contains the opinion of the
Honourable Judges of the United Pro,inces. One Judge says;
.
I I .Although an order puled under section 144 of the Crim.iDaI Procedure Code is
open to reYision by the High Court, usually there would not be any materials before
the Conrt on wbieb it (l8]l pronoDnee any opinion."

Can th(>re he any stronger .statement than this to justify my remark'
The Honourable Sir James Crerar:· Will the· Honourable Member
kindly read thrMJ«h the whole of that opinion'
; Mr. LaJchandKavaJrai : I will, but that is not pertinent to the present point. My point is that t~ere is no material before the Court 1.0
eome to a deeision.
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'lbt BeDOurable 'iii' 1..- Crerar: The point of' th~ HonMlrable
Judge is that in urgent casel' it, would .not be possible.
1Ir. Lalchand Navalra1 : I am' reading that portion of the opinion of
the Honourable Judge ,: ,
" It wouJd therefore be delirable that there should be some material on the record

to indicate why the Magistrate iSluing an order under section 144 of the Code of

'Orimillal Procedure hal done

80."

I am submitting, therefore, that there are no materials upon which
I can call it a judicial order. If you call it a jlldieiat order and want
to give it a colour of having been passed by a Magistrate, I' submit the
fundamental principle of law mllst be followed, otherwise the order is
illegal. But if the House is of, opinion, at least' the Kembel'S on the
opposite Benches are of opinion, that this should not be ,considered a
judicial order at nIl, then you Clin proceed in this way. Leave it to the "
executive, the Sub-Itl.!ipectO'r' or the Inllpector or the SuPerintendent or
P~lice to make such an order. I therefore submit th,at this amendment
that is being asked for iR very modest and absolutely reasonable.
Sir, when, a provision .is, m~de in a Cod~, it dependtl upon theofiicers
thnt use the provi$ion., Now, ~ was said that some cfour ,Indian DilStr.i.et andS6~ons Judge.a have, made certain ob6ervations to the effect
that this Bill should be rejected. Bnt, Sir, I make no diiferen(!e
between an Indian <tr a European Judge. In . the Jftrst' pla{le~: however, J must say that the provisions of this "Act have so degenerated
.thBt the power is in certain parts of Inelia ip. the h4nq~()fthe Assistant
Superintendents of Police, and I am ,justified in'this rema"rk by thiR note
in the Criminal Procedure Code :
" The law in IIRllCtioning the ,power UDder tills leetion i8 ('areful to prodde that
it shall be committed only to Magistrates whose discretion is presumably guaranteed by
their responsible poaition or by aelection."
.

Then how has it been whittled dOwn t

The note proceeds :

•• In the Punjab and in Upper Burma all Magistrates of the first and aeeond
eJau have beeR empowered to act un..er this section. In Bomba, these powers haw
been eonferred upon A8siBtant District Superintendents of Police.'

This j" how the Act is being used. Then I have DlY own experience
on this point, how young Civilians Wle this provision and how they are
invested ,,,jth these powers. A young Civilian comes out from England
and remains an apprentice under a Sub-Divisional Magistrate for sis:
months and within these Rix months he also passes the departmental
examination ... , ..... .

Mr. J. F. Dyer : That is not a fact. No Magistrate can become even
a first ChU1S Magistrate under one year's service.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : What I am submitting is that the new
Magistrates that come are placed under 1\ Sub·Divisiona1 Magistrate for
..ix months. Before that time they may have remained in some obscure
(!orner of Indi:l ; but after undergoing this six months' training and
passing the examination;' they attdull-fledged S\1b~Divi8jonal Magistrates
and these youngsters pass the orders under, rJ~tion 144;· Criminal Procedure Code, in the way we know.
Kr.E. Almlid : But now-a-dllts, yon have got yout' Indian Magistrates at least 80 per cent. What is the use then'
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Mr. LalohaDd. NavtJrai : So lon~ "aB:fI~ is undel'this1)r88ent' eonstitutioll ht' is no better than an European Judge. Better times will come
and ther!' will then only be impronment in both.
Mr. A. B. A. Todd : In your account of the progre88 of the young
Cidliau, are you spt"akiflg" of 8. particular province or of all India ,

Mr. Lalchand Xavalrai : I hnve certainly

my own province.

personal

experienoe ef

Mr. A. H. A. TocId : I do not think that can be applied to all pro-

vinces.

Mr. LalaJaand XavrJrai : Why should it not T I do not think the
material is diftt>rent in other provinces.

111'. B. Montgomery (Bombay: Nomiaated Official) : The Honour"ble gentleman is certainly wrong in the case of his province and the
sub.province of Sind.
Mr. LaleIaand Kavalrai: I <1(1 not think my portion of the province,
I should call it, is different in this respect from Bombay; the
youngsters recruited in Bombny arc similar to those reeroited in Sind.
81;

Mr. B. IIoDtgomery: The Honourable
gards the province of Sind

gentloman ill

wrong

&8

re-

Mr. La1chaDcl Ifavalrai : Anyway I have got experience of Bomba,.

To continue, I submit it cannot be denied in the least that this
Criminal Proce-dure Code, is being misused. As I understood the Honourable Member opposite said that there are sevel'al laws
being misused and what if this is m,isused' I think if his argument
is that, then I ask what is the use of amendments and corrections being
made in law 1 If it is found that any Act is being misu,o~ed, correct it
in the proper malllwr. That is the responsibility of the Legislature.
Mr. J. F, Dyer: I did not SIIY that ; what I said was that even
.Tudlles were liable to make mi!'takl's.
Mr. Lalchand Xavalrai : Not you, Sir, it. i~ the Honourable Member
on your right. [n thi!' rt>spl'ct. this ~ection is heing' misused anrl this
opinion is supported again hy the opinion T read in pnper No. I. The
Hononrllhlf' the Hom!' Member !-mid that I waf< l'f'adinl! onl.\· portions
of th(' opinion, so I "hall l"f'Rd thp whole :

too.

sect~on ~44,

" The proposed amelldm!'nt llIuuifestly, though J do not of eourst' 8IIy intentionally,
depriv!'B the Magistrates of power where prompbll'1I8 in many cues is elllential- In the

Hear, hear" from the Government Beneke,.)
Tht>re will be a reply to that "Hear, hear _" .1so, The learned
.Tudge procef'ds to say:
puhlic intere8t."

(' I

" Tbe toeC!tion lUI it ltand! i8 open to abuse and tht' inatant'eB quoted indicated that
it hae been L'OmetbDee improperly 1l8ed, ,but the .Dumber ot th08e iutancel'l is protmbly

Hear., hear" ffYJflt, GOV6f"f&ment Benches.)
It iR really not negligible from my point of view and from the expet'ience we have had of it. The afor~8airl opinion cannot be said to
~ the last word on that point. My point at present is to draw' attention ..... .
negligible." ("
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Mr. P. B. Leach : I thought the Honourable Member said he was

to read the whole of the Honourable Judge'!! opinion; he has
not done !!o.
An Honourable Member : What ill the use Y
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: [ do not thinlt. there is any use in it,
becauiie Oll the opposite side, the llonourable Mcmben; are determined to
8Hsume that the majority of the Judges are against this Bill. It is no W:le
reading the whole ; I am reading only those portions that agree with my
arguments. (Laughter from the Government Benches.) I should not be
in the leEUit misunder!!tood ; that I am Ileading those points only which
agree with my arguments but. those portions which support my point of
view i t.hey may Hay t.hat they reject the Bill but the reasons they have
given are in my favour i therefore I am reading the rcasons only.
I was submitting that this section baH been abused. What is aHked in this ,.
Hill is nothing more and nothing less than the sound principle of law,
that e"idence should be admitted before a.n order is made, should be intro.
duced into the Criminal Procedure Code by amending this section. This
Rill, 8R drafted, does not require that section 1·14, Criminal Procedure Code,
should be done away with or abolished altogether. It only requires that
in certain caseBprecautionary mewmres should be taken for allowing
evidence to be recorded. I have already shown that thel'e will be no difficulty in taking down that evidence j but if Honourable Members think
that in certain cw;e", of emee:gency there would be difficulty and that the
MagUitrate would have no ttme to take e"iut'llC(', thl'll that is a matter of
detail and can be urged in the Select Committee and some provision
made on that point. What i.l; asked hereil> that in certain cascs where it
is going to apply to a public 01' political meeting or Hssociation or proces·
sion or other demonstration, unlel>s the Magistrate finds on evidence duly
:recorded that lIuch direction i.l; necelllSary, an order should not be paK.~ed.
Now, the word" duly recorded" it; alMO found fault with. I submit that
is also a matter for the Select Commit.tee. But evidence should be taken
to make the order judicial ; Bnd it will mean two things ; that there will
be confidence in the pu6lic mind that this order has not been made on a
mere fanciful report or a fanciful rumour. And secondly, that the revisional court, if not the appellate court, will also find material for passing
just orders. Why should not that be done.? I think if an amendment
like this is opposed, it means that the Government Benches only want that
there should be a rule by executive orders only in India and not by judicial
orders.
The second part of the Bill asks that an e:» parte order in such cases
should not be passed without any evidence and that no such order if made
ex {)arte shall remain in force for a longer period than 48 hours. If
Members on the opposite side think that 48 hours is too little a time, it
can be extended by another .48 hours j and an order may be passed if
the danger still continues. Why should you find fault with this 1 But
if a,ny more time is needed, as my Honourable friends on this side have
said, that can also be extended in the Select Committee.
Coming to t.he question of appeal, what is being asked is that an
appeal should be allowed on such matters as are contained in this Bill.
~'ormel"ly thore was no pro'vision even for revision. In 1923 a Bill was
introduced and revision by the High Oourt was allowed. But the Hi§rh
~Oillg
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Court Judges themselves said, as I read the judgment of one of the
Judges that they ha,'c no materials to dlCciue the mutter upon. If an
appcal'is IIllowed, the Magistrate!:! will be more. care.ful. to !See that all. the
matcriull! are maJe available, and therefore tillS prmelp1e 9f app~!J. 18 a
,-cry sound one. I the~efore feel, Sir, that the Honourable the Mover
of this motion is not trifling with th(' provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code as hinted by one of the llonoul'able ~embers oppositc ~lIt
he wants that justice should be' done and the Magl!:!tratel:l should deCide
matters in a proper and judicial manner.
.
Some Honourable 1IemberB: 'fhe quelition may now bt' put.
1Ir. H. IIdD.tgomery : Sir, I rise to oppose the mea!:!urc. It is no
doubt quite natural that the politically minrled el('ment." of the Indian
people ~hould desire ROme safeguard against the abnsf' of fhi" section.
My chief objection to the less impractieable portion of thiFi Rill ris tbat it
is not well adapted to its object. It provides that, in conn('ctioll wit·h
polit.ical activities, ord'e1'8 under t.his Flection ~hould be pRHMed ., on
evidence duly recorded ", and t.hat requirement., T woulc1 obs('1'V(" applies
. alt;() t.o the ex parte order, a point which I think one of the Honourable
Hpeakers on the other side did not realise. Now, sucll orders are almost
of nec~sity passed ex parte in the first instance. The evidence intended
would therefore presumably be the evidence of those persons who believe
that the order is nOOP.S!;Rry. I p8Sfo1 over the obvious practical difficulti~ of
reeording such evidence in cases in which the immediate is-'me of the
order may be of vital nCCEllSity. 'fhat point h~ been fully dealt. with by
other Honourahle !!J>eakers on this side of the House. But apart from
this consideration, who will thol'le persons in actual practice be-the
person" whose evidence has to be recOrded in the first instance r Otl\ecrs of the Police Department j subordinate officel'H of the Magistrate
himself-those, probably, upon whose reports the MagiAtrate will already
have formed: his opinion that the order is necessary. Possibly 3 few nonoffi(·ials who are sufficiently independent to withstand the foree of social
pressure and excited popular opinion.
lIrr. A.. Boon : Fourth class of t.he tale catriers.
Mr. H. IIontgomel1: Is there an1 Honourable Member of this
House who really believes that the formal recording of such evidence will
aff~~ any substantial safeguard against the possible abuSe of t.his section'
Wijl It a.1furdJ any safeguard ... , ....

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navah'ai: Yes.
Mr. ~. IIoJl1ifClma'y: Will it afford any safeguard more ample than
that prOVided by the existing law, Whieh requires that the Magistrate shall
express in the order itself the reasons upon which he has formed his opinion ,
But, it may be said, the intention is that the evidence ml1st neeesBat'ily l;>e rCC?rded. on both ~id(',s. No, it. does 110t appear that this oan
be t.he mtentlO~, RJ!lC~ the BIH e~arly contemplates the iFume of fin ex parte
order, though I! h~Jts the perIod! of snch An order's validity. I wou,ld,
therefore, su~mlt, Sir. that t.he_ ~o~al r~(')rding of evidence '\t tbis ijtag~
a!f0r~s !l0 safeguard fit all, that It. WIll be a mere fonnality, that the provisum lFI Ill-adapted to its object and totally unnecessary.
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Wcll at auy rate, it wiU be urged, whell the stage is .reached for bearing objections to the order, then at any rate it is necessary that evidence
should be formally recorded. 'Pel1iOllIiIly, I can appreciate the value of
argument at that
stage; ~yreasoning the Magistrate ~.ay
no doubt be led to change his mmd. But I can see n{) value or utIhty
whati:loeV('r in recording the opinions of a number of persons tha,t, " such &
situation duclii not cxit>t ", .. such developments are not likely to supervene ".
rn these mattt'rs, as hal:l already been point out, the Magistrate has a responsj:b~lity to the whole of the public ; it iR not a question of weighing negative
against posit.ivp opinions in a pair of scales.
However, I cannot see how, in the eventuality 'of this Bill becoming
law, that stage can ever be reached. And tl,lis point brings me, Sir, to the
discussion of what I consider the impraeticable p'art of this Bill,-namely, •
proviso (B). ll! it really the ,proposal of the fra.mer of this BiU that the
validity of orders und2r section 144 should be limited to 48 hours T I
anticipated somc protest from my Honou.rable friend. What he expressly
propose.<J, of conrse, is to limIt the validity of ex parte orders only. And
in whose power noes it lie to ensurc that an ex parte order shall not rcmain eX pari'e T So far as I can see, it d{)es not lie within the power of
the Magistrate. The existing law provides, indeed!, £or the &p.pearance of
objectors before the court and the hearing ()f their objections; 'but such
appearan'(',e would seem to depend IIOlely on their volition.
Oh well, it may be rejoined, the intention obvioUitly is-I wish to consider the Bill "sympathetically ",-the intention {)bviously. is that the
Magistrate should, when he issues his ex parte order (after formal reeording of the evidence of his subord,inates), issue 8 notioe to objectors, or the
parties concerned, t{) appear and urge their dbjeetions within 8 stated
period. .Incidentally, it may be observed, where the order is addressed to
the public in general, he may fhid it -ll little awkw.IlITd tohavc snch a notice
served upon the public. A (l:en~al notice to the public in general is a
notice to nobody. However, there is DO provision to this effect contained
in the Bill. But even if we snppeaethat the Magistrate follows this suggested procedure, wlio is going to comply with his notice' Is there any
probability that anyone will comply with his notice (save and except in
that limited class of cases in which the order applies to a single definite
occasion having its occurrence within the ensuing 48 .hours) T Apart from
that contingency, why should any one comply with a notice to lodge
objections against an order w.hich, in CBBe the notice is simply ignored,
will Ilutomlltieally lapse at the end of 48 bours f One is tempted, Sir, to
suspect that the Honourable and learned gentleman, when he framed tJlis
Bill, allowed himself to be carried away by a cynical humour! In my
view, Sir,this Bill ill com,prised of am unnecessary provision, an imprACticable provision, and a misprint ..... .
Mr. 0818 Prasad Singh : Which one'
Mr. H. Montgomery: The provision underlying the misprint ,has
already bf'en dPlllt with by the HODOlU'able Member who spoke first against
this motion. It !;pem!; to mp, Sir, that thp Bill is hast,ily concocted and
il1-di~ested. It has bren greeted wi.tha sympathy of condemnation from
the provinces and it is not worthy to exercise the serious cOllsideration
of this Honse. (Applause.)
Mr. K. Ahmed: Sir, on t.he aoor of this House 'an internecine warfare is being carried on between th(. Treasury Bf\nches and my lIonour-
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able friends opposite over the Bill of my I-I?~ourable friend M~. Gaya
Prasad Singh, who has been impelled by polItIcal reasons to brmg forward an amendment of section 141 of thl' Criminal. P~oced~re Code.
That section has been in vogue SInce 1898. The ~rlmInal 1 rocedure
Code of which this section forms a part, was revl'!,\ed as recently as
]-923: and the predecessor of my Honourable friend M~. ~al~hand
Navalrai in this Assembly, I mt'an the late Mr. IIarchandral VIshmdas,
took part in the pa.<;sing of that measure.
Mr. Lalchand Bavalrai : lIow many years have passed since then'
Mr. K. Ahmed: . After his death, llis SUCMssor did not move any
amendment of this l'Iection, and the late Principal Sbllhani, who came
to this House later, did not move either. and my Honourable friend Mr.
Lalchand Navalrai, came to this Assembly only about ten days ago.
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : I have been in this lIouse for three yeal'l\
before.
•
Mr. K. Ahmed : And in those three years my Honourable friend
never thought of any amendment of that section, till his political mind
has been recently prejudiced. That being the position, I submit that
this suggest.ed amendment is clue to the poisoned mind of my Honourable friends on account of political reasons .
• My HQnourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, who has been a
liember of this House since 1924, has been misled into bringing a
piece of legislation like this.
First of all, I shou1dJ like to impress on the House what is section
144. That section is· applied only by Magistrates of the drst class
and not by any Honorary or Sub-Deputy Magistrates of the 2nd or
3rd class. Magistrates with a ripe experience and knowledge of law,
such as a Sub-Divisional Magistrate, a Presidency Magistrate, or a
Magistrate of the first class, are only allowed to apply t.hios section.
J ask my friend Mr. Azhar Ali, who was responsible for the A'minabad
Park affair T If a disorder takes place whereir. the heads of my
Muhammadan friends Rre smashed, people wi'll have to run to t.heir
representatives in the Legislature and say, "Look here, our lleads
have been smashed for political reasons, and what will vou do in the
absence of a provision like section 144 f ". Will my Honourable
friend tak.e the brief from them and appear for them without any
remuneratIOn Rnd argue the case before the Magistrate' Come to
Cawnpore again. Look at the old massacre. anll think also of its
present history. Sir, this l;Cction is not a punitive law· it is
a jreventive meas';1re. When ;vour head is going to be ~ma8hed
an
your propertIes are gomg to be looted by your neighb.ours, or w?en your granaQ' or your iron chest is being t.aken POHNe!'
IHon of forcibly, would you say that that must take plaee and thi!;
Heeti~n "bonld ~ot be utili~ed' (~n H01!OUrabl.e Member: " Who sllys
so 7 ) Supposmg the Plr of Plgaro IS takll1g pOHo'leSHioll of your
wealth forcibly. ,vill my Honourahlp friclHl Mr. IJEllchflnd Nav~lrai
come and say that evidence 01lgllt to he taken whether the action of
the Pir is really against the law f
Mr. La.lchand Navalrai : It will tnk~ no time.
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Mr. K. Ahmed: Then my Honourable friend will come forward,
exaDrlne, cross-examine, and re-examine. (Laughter.) After that
the other side pleadel', SRY Mr. Hoon who comes from Cawnpore, will
say, " J have got a cogent case. This land on which this House is
standing, on which thcre is this iron chest, does not belong ~o my
friend's client' '. You want evidence to be taken and the questiOn of
legality or illegality of the order decided. Now, my Honourable
friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh wants this amendment for political
reasons. Politics is not the only thing that matters in the life of a
nation. Therc is business and trade and other. things and Government must keep peace and order in the country. If you go on taking
evidence after evidence and moving the High Court, the beneficial
effect of this section 144 will be gone. This section has been on the
Statute-book from time immemorial. Now, my learned friend Mr.
Azhar Ali supported the Bill. He was supporting this Bill simply
because his name has been put on the Select Committee. His colleague
took part in the discu8sion of the Criminal Proccdure Code in 192:l and
no objection was taken then to this section. I sce that Diwan Bahadur
Rangachariar is not here. I am sure if he were here he would have
opposed it. Mr. Navalrai has already spoken on this measure and I
trust that my friend Syed Murtuza Sahcb Bahadur will follow me. I
see, Sir, it is alrcady getting on to 4 0 'clock. What is the nse of wasting
the time of the House Rnd that, of the Government Members on the
Treasury Benches Y What is the use of my friend wanting to proceed with this measure when so many opinions are against his Bill f
All the Magistrates and heads of proyincl'R have opposed this measure
unanimously. Mr. Navalrai quoted only those opinions which were in
his support and left out the opinions which went against him. Now,
Sir, this Bill says :
" Notwitlu'tandmg SDything hereinbefore contained, no order under this section
.hall be made by a Magistrate so as to restrict the right of any person or persons
to ~ODlenl', attend or tnke part in any public or political meeting."
and 80 on.

Now the object of my friend is politieal in bringing forward this
motion. Now, the application of this mf!Rsure is made· for many
other reasons than for merely political meetings, processions and
demonstrations. This is also intended to secure the safety of person
and property. Now a young boy stands up in a debating club and
makes a beautiful political speech. And that will bc the essential
• P.M:.
object
C
. for which this amendment is to take place T
..Iertamly not ; because there are so many benefieial
objects stated in the sect.ion and if these objects are not ~hie"ed. is
my Honourable friend doing' IIOY service by moving this It'gislation to
amend section 144 T Certainly not. Now, Sir J do not. want to weary
the Members of this Assembly. I vehemently' oppose t.he measure, and
for the reasons brought forward for his consideration, I hope he will
stand up and withdraw this measure, because he already, J think,
knows that he will not get any support; "0 what is the use of spending
and squandering the valuable time of Honourable Members T Sir, life
iR too Rhort, and we ought to make room for mol'P prc('iouR measures.
Sir, in these circumRtances I oppose the Bill.
Some Honourable Members : The question may now be put.
Mr. O. Brooke Elliott (Madras: Europcan) : Sir I have been
reading lately in a certain book, " Let thy words be sh~rt ",-and they
't
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will. Sir. I am not quitt' sure that lam entitled to speR &11d vlAe on
tins Bill,· (Sevent7 H onulI'rable Mem bers : "Why not T") ·because, Sir,
I have a direct }>t'cuniary interest in it like eV<'l'y other member of the Bar.
Sir. if I spoke as a cyniclII law~'l'r, I should say that section 144 bas
prevented a number of riots which would have brought com~iderable
grist to tht' It'g"al mill. IJogieally, therefort·,. in lielf-intel'etlt, 1J ebou'ld
votc for the aml'ndment. But, Sir, as a practical man, inlletual practice I know thM, though theoretically the Opposition are right, praetically, they are wrong-. })ver~- 18w~'er naturally wants evidence
recorded, " duly recorded ", and a long- st.ring of authorities spring up
as to what the word" clul ... " means and the word" recorded" mcatl' ;
but, to us as practical lIle~, this sf'Ction has stood the test of time aDd
has not been worn thrcRdbare. Sir, I remember one or two cases in
which it lIas not been wisely used ; it mi'ght even be said it has been
abused; But, Sir, what is tl1e High Court for, except to oorrect oeC/1monal abuRes T Anrl J speak here with somc knowledge and certamty
of tl)e operation of this section in Madras, and J can t~l1tbe House
that our High Court has in proper cases intet1ered. J cannot 8Iy
personally for one moment how a Magistrate is to act. I have never
filled that honourable office, and probably never will ; but what i. a
Magistrate to do in an emergency f He has not got a proPhetio instinct, highly developed. Sometimes when the Magistrate 'has ismed ~
oI'der, people say, "What was the good of that order" You see
notlhing bappened n. But they should remember that veJoy possibly
because the Magistrate made the order, it preoveBted anythin,
happening, F.IO that 'he might -have been right ; (Cries of " Hear, bear t,.,)
and it seems to me, as !J: say, that you cannot gamble with .~helflfetr)
order, and tranquillity of His Majesty's Indian Domjni~Ds 8'lld wit" tbe
life of the public. I quite agree, a8 I said ~ore, I[ agree wholeheartedly, with Honourable Members opposite in theory, Qut I am equally whole-heartedly opposed to them in actual practice (Laughter). But
thou,gh it does go against the lega1 grain in my fi'bre, after 87 years in
the East, lean only say that it is better that the Magistrate should
really exercise his administrative functions by the kind of cohimon sense
which he has acquired 'by actual practice, than that he should be c9mpelled to comply with the suhtletj~s and niceties of some particular
form of words.
But, Sir, I come to a more serious point still. God forbid t~!'t
India should ever have mlll·tinl law! I think the saddest fhing' in my
life whas when in Ce~'lon in 1915 t.elTible riots broke o~t. and J believe
that, if then fulJ administrative powers had been possf.lSsed' and URe" ~y
1Jhe magiRt,racy of (~~'Jon, thingH might wt'll have been far happier.
Sir. let me tell Honmunhle Members oppoRite that if the provisions of
t.his sec.tion Rimetimm; are stings, tbe provisionR of mart.ial tllw are
scorpions. There is nothing. Sir, more hOTrible. more terrible I J have
hul persona] experience; 8S a humble corporal ill the Town Guard, I
went right. throll,:!'h it all for five wl'cks and 1 know what hllJ)peM
when thiR kind of thing Rtarts S'porndicllHy nntJ tbe~ inft'cts all wjtbin
its neighbourhood.. And, Sir. it RI1ems to me 'Aection 144 if! necl'Rsary
at the ,present time when polioti~al feeoliD~ MlDIl Iti/rh-and t w~eome
political feeling, Sir, for J am an Englishm8lJl who is an friabman.
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(r~aughter.)
(Applause.) My grandfather in Ceylon once when a
crowd of people were npproaehing the Governor about, I think, the
house-tax in the fifties of last century heard that they were coming.
He ran ont, he stood up on 1:1 table, he spoke to these men in Singhalese,
and he told them, "do not talte Ioit.eps like these. You will have the
floldiery here shooting- at you ill an hour. Hepresent your grievances
constitutionally, not by a meeting of t.his kind that might develop into
Il riot ".
Then, Sir, the men went away p(>accably. But it is only fair
tin add, Sir, that. my grandfather was threatened with a prosecution for
sedition (IJaught.er), and I still treasure among many other valuable
family papers a letter containing an opinion giYen by an eminent counsel
in England as to whether, if a prosecntion were launched, my grandfltther would have been tran~fel'l'ed from the Civil Medical Department •
to another Department of the. eivil ndminiHtratioli. (Laughter.) So,
Sir, may I make an appeal to lily Honourable friends opposite, those
who are hon011l'ably learned and learnedly honourable? This law has
worked pretty well,-I think YOIl will all agree. Who amongst us is
not open t.o abuse, much less a provision of law? And, having aired
theHe matters, and haying ventilated various ferments around Uli, is
it not wiser, is it not better, is it not kinder to our fellowmen, especially
th~ men in tbp villages and so on who are easily excited-and do not
fOI'get, Sir, that in all these cases of riot, lIot only the guilty are charged
!jnt always a number of perfectly innocent men are brought in-is it
ridt wiSer to tea"e the section as it is 1

Sir, lately it has come home to me with some force that the payment
of fees in some criminal cases is a terrible hardship in these times of
d~pression ; and T do thinl~ that at the
present time-and I do look
at thill ruatter wit.h great sympathy, from the point of "iew of the
Opposition too.-on the whole what we have got to remember, what we
hll'.'e got to· watch and see, is the general situation. If the matter were
very evenly contested perhaps T might give my vote in a lilightly
different sense; but I do believe that thE' <;rnse of the House is really,
at bottom, against altering this Bill at this time. Sir, Lord BiTkenhead,
wbo was II fellow student with me many years ago, once made a remark
,vith which I cordially agrpe. 1 do not always agree with all the
senthnents of my quondam fellow student, but, Sir, he made a very
sound remarl(, amongst many others. He said, "You never let a
bucket down into the well of English public opinion without bringing
it up again full of comD!on sense". Sir, India has many wells; and
r \vatlld·like· tt> think, and I do think, that on the whole, if one fairly
and squarely tries to see what there is to be said on both sides of the
BUl, the bucket let down into t.he Indian well cornel' up just as full of
sOi'Ind' common sense; and, Sir, if we let a bucket down to-day
It. Ahmed : " Heal', hear. "), 8nd bring it up again-I am glad
Oftbe affirmation of my l~arned friend over there-if we let that bucket
down· to-day into the well of the mindR of our £ril'nds, J think you will
find that the bucket will come up full of eommon HenSI'. Sir, in these
things YOIl want to get t.wo things, the II. C. F., t.hat is, the hilghest
c()mmon. tact9r. of. agreement, and you lIIRO want to get the H. C. S.,
that is, the higbest common sense. J bclie,'e, Sir, that, in that light,
tlienowu: will be wille not to presfI this Em further, for 1 should be sorry
to have. to· go to a division on this issue.
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fbe HoDourable Sir James Ororar : Mr. Deputy President, I did not

lSet.!i( to iutervelle in tlIj,~ debate until at this late stage for t;Cverul l'casom.

In thc IirlOt place, when this measure was under the consideration of thil>
HOllse during the eourse of the last session, it became my duty to recite with
a l'(\usiJerablc amount of elaboration the views which the GovernmtmL of
India hut.! hcIt.! upon the subject and I did not wil.h merely to repeat them.
I did lIot mtern'nc at an earlier stage for another reason, and that was
that a considerable numbcr of Honourable Member/:! on thelia Bencht,s were
here to give to the II OUIle the in val uable fruit~ of their immediate pCl"I!Onal
experiellce of the administration of this section. I think that the Houlie,
whether thcy agree with those Honourable Members or not, will nevertheless join with DlC in congratulating the House on the accession to their
numbers of so many )I('W, able and Rt'complished speaken;. (lIClll', hcar.)
Now, Sir, hav;ng said so much, I must hasten to add that, though I do
illter\'cne, my intcncnt 1011 will be very brief. The practical argUll\ents
against this Bill ha,'(' been pllt forwtlrCl with au ability and a compr~heusi\'e
ness whieh I do not 1](>l'd to amplify. I shall only endeavour to summarise
a few of the more gt'neral point.-; whieh appear to me to emerge from the
discussion. 'fhe Honourable gentirman who moved this Bill in the last
se~sion was, I frankly admit, not himself the immediate advocate of t.btainiog more extended opinions upon his measure. In that he showed, I think,
a very remarkable mellSUl'e of prudence. Bul I think the House showed
a still greater prudence in deciding that the Bill should go out for tbe
collection of a more extensive range Df opinion than was then available,
aud what, Sir, ha~ been the result T Those Honourable Membcl'!i who
supported him did, indeed, try to make the be~t of the bad ,job. They
tried to' extract from the large body of opinion that has been oLtainedvery good opinions-a few disconnected passages which liecmed mOl'e
pertinent to their ,own purpose, But what bas the result been f 1\11'. Gllya
Prasad. endeavoured to' make a very strictly selected anthology of all 1hese
opiuiom: as a garland fDr his infant measure. He complainlld that the
net for these opinions has not been cal>'t sufficiently wide and the viewlO
ohtained were predominantly official opinions. On that, I have only two
things to 108)'. The Honourable Member will recognise that the Local Governments havc cOllSulted, besides executive officials, High Courts and Judges,
such bodie~ as Bar AHsociatiom~, Chambers of Commerce, Planters' As~ooia
tion8 and others. But it is nevertheless not unnatural that the great body
of opinion should come from executive and judicial officers becaURe I think
that, in a matter of this kind, they are what lawyer8 sometimes call the
natural witnesses in such an issue. And what has the result been' I
will not emphasise the views which have been expressed by Magistrate& anll
other executive officials. They are before us and I hope the House has read
them. We have had the invaluable benefit of the direct expression of
thOl:le views, the direct recital of arguments, warnings of illustrations, drawn
from immediate practical experience, and I think it will be by opinions
qf that kind that the Honse will elect to be guided. . But it is sigllitieant
that the great body of judicial opinion is entirely unfavourable to the
Bill.
More than one Honourable Member opposite began his remal'k!l with
a preamble, with which we are not unfamiliar, to the effect that they had
no deHire whatever to thwart the Governml'nt in any way frollt discharging
their responsibility to maintain law and order, and that they had no desire
whatever to restrict or weaken in any way the means which Governmt'nt
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aud their officer,,; have for performing this duty. But having made that
prcamble, 1 regret to say that the succeeding part of the speeches was not
quite of the conlltructiv~ character which the preamble promised. Indeed,
Sir, if I may use a somewhat childish simile, it reminded ~e of t~3t expression in II book familiar to us in our nursery days, the prom18e of Jam yesterduy llnd jam to-morrow and never, never jam to-day. (Laughtel·.)
Anot.her argument which was frequently employed and which I cDly
wish to mention in order to bring it to the attention of the House, l.ecBu!le
I uo not think it will persuade or weigh with the House. It wali this.
HOllournhle Members opposite very naturally, and I think very reaHonably, felt that if they proposed anything in the nature of abolition of these
powers. it would not receive the suflrage of this House. They therefore
argued )'(lIlH'whllt subtly that what they proposed wall really a question of ..
method. Now, Sir, I submit to the House that it is idle to say that you
al'C not dcpriving Oovemm!'nt and its officers of powers. What YOIl propose til do i!; to place upon those powers such qualificatioD.II, sueh reRtrictiun.... HOU such trammels as comple1!'ly negative them in practkc. 1"01'
my own part, rather than be called upon to deal with a measure which
imposed qualifications and restrictiolls which rendered the power completely inert, nsdes." and without any applicability to the conditions in which
it is re\'ised. I would rather be called upon to deal with a me&!lure which
negatived it and without any qualification urged it~ repeal. That, in Jloint
of fact, il' really the case in regard to the vast majority of caRes in which
this section is iuvoked. That, in point of fact, would be the result of thi!!
measure Hnu r am confident that the House w~ll not approve of it.
Mr. Oaya Prasad. 8ingh : Sir. I dCl not propose to prolong the agony
of the Housl' by making a lengthy speech by way of reply, at this fag
ewl of ,the da~'. At the outset I must remind Honourable Members that
notillf' of fI similar Bill was given by a number of Members of this HOU8e
80mI' .veRl'S blle.k. including, Sir, yourself, now sitting in the Presidential
Chair. and my friend, Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, a lawyer of no menn
J·epu~. who has now been invited to take a seat in the Round Table
('onfer~llce. I have been sought to be hanged, drawn and qUArtered for
my mod~t proposal. I would therefore most respectfully invite you, Sir.
al~o to Mhare with me the ahuses which have been heaped. upon me from the
offic.illl quarters.
Thl' points which have been made by my Honourable friends opposite
have, I think. been sufficiently answered by my Honourable friends who
have 8}1oken on this side of the House. There are, however, just a few
point'! to which I should like to reply very briefl.y. It has been !>Ilid that
my nmendment is somewhat loosely worded. in some reepeets ; for instance,
it has been said that the phrase " public or political meeting" has not
bet'n dendy defined, and that its scope is very comprehensive. In this
connection. Sir, I should like to remind my Honourable friends on the other
!lict~ of the comprehensive provision which is embodied in the Press Bill
which is coming up to-morrow.. I hope my Honourable friends who havf'!
criticised my Bill as being comprehensive will remember the point of thpjr
critici~m when t.hey are called upon to support the Press Bill.
Another point that has been made is this, that the phrase ., evidflnce
duly re(',orded " is a very elastic phrase j and an Honourable friend on the
other side, who I understand is a Sessions Judge of fairly long experienc('
hal; 1I.~eJ'ted that he does not find that phrase anywhere in the Crimina.i
L189LAD
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Procedure Code. r will only refer him to one section of the Criminal
Pl'ocedul'e Co(fe, section 288, in which it is stated that:
Ii The evidence of witnesses duly recorded in the presence of the QccUll6d under
ehapter .•.... ", ete.

The words" duly recorded" appear in the Criminal Procedure Code,
anu the method in which evidence is to be duly recorded is a180 prescribed
in ehapter XXV of the Code. I will therefore not labour that point any
further, but I have merely alluded to it in passing.
Another l)(ljnt was with regard to the provision that in case an ex pa,.te
order ia passed, it should be limited to 24 hours, as my Bill proposc'.! to do.
lt hliS been suggested that a period of 24 hours is too short. I <ihill be
quit~ willing, if this House agrees to send this Bill to a Select Committee.
to ('oDbider whether a longer period is desirable or necessary. This after
all is a matter for the Select Committee. 8ir, this t;ection was intended
to be used jn urgentca.ses. as the hea.ding of that chapter indicates. But it
hus hefD used on most trifling pretexts, and many ()f my friends on this
side of the House have borne testimony to it. I will only refer to one Clllie
which is to be. mund on page 31 of the White Paper. The Deputy Commilliioner of Khasia and J aintia Hills t>3ys :
" The application at this section to Mea!!!'S. Phukon and Bardoloi in theiT rour

throughA8I8Dl in 1920 to ro1Ule the provinee agaiJlst Government would lulve IJreYeJlteci
SOIne of the diBaatroUi eonlequeneel of 1921."

Sir, if this section had been applied to these prominent men of that
provinc.:.ej I 8lIj. afraid. things would have taktl;U a more serious turn, and
it ";a.s very wise' on the part of the authorities not to have utilitied the
provision~; afthis section against these gentlemen.
Sir, one Honourable friend on the other side has suggested that, UDder
Swaraj, it may be neee88ary to have a measure of this kind. Sir. things
are different at the present time. What we will do under Swaraj i.~ Rtill
a matter for ,the future. At that time there will be no difference between
the jrovemment and the governed, as their interests will be identical:
In England the Govemment is composed of the repre8entatives of the
people eleeted by themselves, and they carry on the administration of ~he
country. Here under the present circumstances we have no hand or voice
in the B.dm.inistration of the country, so that the power which may be
nec~ when the administration will be in our own hands is quite a
differt·nt proposition from the present p~tion of things.
'~:". I undenrtaiid quite well that 1111 laws are liable some- times to
he misapplied ; but with regard to this sBetiori,thel'e i~ an inherent defect
and that is due to tHe sygtem of administration. So ltmg ,., the8eparation
of judicial and exeeutive functions is not' effected, 80 long-I am speaking
as a whllle ana with due deference to all Magisttates without making any
pe1'5onal re:fteClition apiDSt any on~o long is conscious or uncolUlCioll8
bias apt to colOUr tlien minds in dealing .ith cases of a political complexiott.
Sir. one Honourable Member on the othf'r side ha.'1 read out the
opillifm of an Indian pleader who hllR Hnjr~ted tbitt my Bill has been
induct'd hy political comnderations .. Thill ill quitffdiifenont frt'lm indUlging ill lallJ(llagewhich r quoted' fl't1m the opinion of It Divisional Commissioner in Burma. It hu beeu' elailned, sn·, that ttte applieaticm. of this
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t;ection hal; prevented many riots. That may be so, but I will bring to
the llotice of my Honourable friecds the fact that in a number of cases
recently orders promulgated under this section were disobeyed ; and no
riot or affray or any trouble took place. Sir, the poiuts that have been
raised in the course of this debate may be more profitably discussed in the
Select Committee, and I should beg Honourable Members to allow this
Bill to go to the Select Committee. The country outside is watching what
we the elected representatives of the people are going to do on this important
Bill, and I commend my motion to the House.
Mr. Deputy President : The question is :
" That the Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal :Procedure, 1898 (Amend01 8cctiQfl 144), be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable
tlae Home Member, Diwan Babadur T. Rangachariar, Sir Hari Singh Gom, Rai Sahib
Harbilas Sarda, Mr. B. R. Puri, Mr. Laleband Navalrai, Sir Muhammad Yakub, Mnulvi '"
Sayyid Murtuza Saheb B&hadur, Mr. C. B. Elliott, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, and the
Mover, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessury, to constitute
a rueeting of the Committee shall be five."

tIW1f1t

Thf' motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy President : I had intended that we should sit till five
o 'clock to-day; but if I allow the Honourable Member, Sir Hari Singh
Gour, to move his motion, there is no chance of the motion being taken to
vote this evening. When the order of business on a non-official day is
decided by ballot, I do lIot thinl{ it is fair to other Jlol1ourable Members,
who have drawn in the next ballot, to allow one Honourable Member to. move
his motion to-d8~ and carry it on to the next day. I therefore adjourn the
House.
The .A~sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday,
the 16tl._ St:=ptember, 1931.

